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~!!!2! Everything ~ust have a beginning, giant oaks from little, 
acorns grow, the creation o~ the Atlantic Provinces Associatfon 
can b'e. likened to a snall acorn in size, lets hope it grows into 
the giant sturdy oak we would have it. 
The A.P.N.A. was formed during a weekend Coin Rally sponsored by 

the Halifax Coin Club at the Nova Scotian Hotel in Halifax, N.S. 
on Saturday May 8th 1965. 
Delegates from the coin clubs in the 1tlantic Provinces attended 
a luncheon and elected officers and a few basic resolutions and 
by-laws were passad. More by-laws and other matters including an 
Association crest are. being considered by the Executive. 
The A.P.N.A. will assist in the. formation of new clubs in the Pro
vinces m help existing clubs that are losing ground. It is hoped 
that eventualy form a library of Numismatic books, films and slides 
to be used by partcipa ting clubs. 
All Atlantic Provrces coin clubs are asked to join, club dues are 
~5. per year. Membership dues per person are ~l. per year. 
Elactions will be held every eighteen months, to colncide with tbe
rallys held one in the spring around May and one in the fall 
around Octo~er. The purpose of the eighteen months elections is so 
that it will be more possible that they be held in a different geo
graphical part of the Provinces each time. 1~t the present time. it 
is considered best to have the spring rally in halifax and the. 
fall rally in Moncton, perhaps at some future date other clubs in 
the provinces can see their vzy clear to sponsor a rally. 
The A.P.N.A. has already joined the Canadian Numismatic bssociation 
and will give the association its support. 
Meml:rership cards are· not yet ready and will be sent out when ready. 
The association newsletter will be sent outr quarterly until soma 
time in the future when perhaps, an increase. in membership and funds 
warrant a monthly letter. 

CLUB, INFORMATION E h • lb th ~ • • th • p NA • k d t ---- ----------- ac co~n c u a~ Joins e A •••• 1s as e o 
send a copy of their newsl€tters each isaue to the editor and also 
the mailing address of th~ ~lub~ the meeting dates of the club and 
the namas of their officerse A l10t1ng o~ this information will be 
placed in each of the 11.. P. N. 11.. news..i..e-tters. Many collectors wish 
this information when they are traveling so they can either look 
Ulp other collectors when they are in town or perhaps arranga to be 
at a club meating when in town. 
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MARITIME PROVINCES BANKS -------- --------------For many years the. coin collectors have 
ignored the field of paper· money and bank notes, but because or 
better communication amonst collectors, catalogues, conventions and 
coin club meetings the collector is beginning to take an interest 1n 
and collect bank notes. 
The Maritime collector is indeed very fortunate in having a very 
rich are-a of banking history, not surpased by any other are.a of Can
ada. Bank notes of all the Provincial Banks in many sterling and 
decimal denominations exist and are being found daily by those will
ing to look. 
Bank notes are: educational in much the same way that coins are, the 
collector wants t~· know why they were printed 1 where, when, how,etc. 
Hank not-e collecting takes in the history of t;he banks concernad in 
issuing the many beautiful 1 varied hucd and many sizes and denomin
ations of notes that abound in the Marftimes. 
Of th~ thirty-seven banks and their 456 branchs that were opera~ing 
frr Canada during 189? thireeen of these banks with 1P2 of these 
oxanchs ware Maritime owned institutions. 
The: following Maritime bank particulars will be. of interest to coil
e:ctors and help give them an idea of the amount of business that 
thesa banks carried on. Their capital and business would naturaly 
determine. the amount of notes that they would issue. 

Bank Estob. ----- ------
Bank of New Brunswick 1820 
Halifax Fanking Co. 1828 
Bank of Nova Scotia 1832 
str.Stephens Bank 1836 
Union, Bank of Halifax 1856 
Bank of Yarmouth 1859 
Summerside Bank of P.E.I. 1862 
Peeples Bank of Halifax 1864 
Peeples Bank of New ffrun. 1864 
Commercial Bank of Windsorl866 
Merchants Bank of Halifax 1869 
Exchange. Bank of Yarmouth 1869 
Merchants Bank of P.E.I. 1871 

1897 
Branchs 

0 
1, 
28 

0 
7 
0 
0 

30 
0 
0 

22 

102 

0 
0 

FALL COIN RALLY b h d th t it 111 ---- ---------The Moncton Coin Clu as announce a w 
hostr the A.P.N.A. at- a Fall Coin Rally tu be held in the Fundy Room. 
of the. Brunswick Hote·l, Mone ton, New BTunswick. The- date- is. not yet 
posetive but will in all probability ba held October 2nd, more ~n 
the date will be published later. 
The Moncton Club will sponsor a luncheon for A.P.N.A. members. at 
which time a business meeting of the A.P.N.A. will be held. 
Thara will be boursa and exhibit space available. to all A.P.N.A. 
members bourse tables will be ::plO. t-o members and $11. to non 
members; the extra ~n. will be their membership dues for the A.P.N.A. 
Interested persons are asked to contact 

General Chairman - David Carson 
20 Norwood Ave. Moncton, N.B. 

Hourse Chairman - Roy London 
93 Lockart Ave. Moncton, N.R. 
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Q~~ll~ ~2!:!!§~~!!2 ~§§22!1!!2~ §~~2!!2~§ Th~ Halifax Coin Club 
and the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association have been pleased 
~o hear that Mr.A.Mitchel MacDonald of Arilldale Nova Scotia has been 
daclared President of the C.N.A. by acclamation, there were not any 
other nominations for president. 

Mr.J.Pittman of u.s.A. and Mr.V.Snell of Ontario are both contest
for 1st Vice President. 

Mr.Nelson C,Boltz of Spryfield Nova Scotia ±s running against Mr.M. 
Lorraina of Quebec and Mr.R.Neuparth of Alberta for the position of· 
Second Vice President. 

Mr.B'.Brace, Mr.W.Griggs, and Mr,,W.Lambert all of Ontario are rmm
ing for Director of Ontario. 

Mr.Fernald Allen and Mr. Charlie Longley both of Halifax Nova Sco
tia are running for the position or Maritimes Director. 
It c.ertainly will be hard for A.P.N.A. members tha~ are c.N.A. mQlllj,,,, 
bera to decida which of these. two fine: men -to seJ.e.ct as Mari times. 
Director. 

Ballots will be mailed around the 1st or· July to all c.N.A. members 
and should be returned before August 1st. 
C.N.A. members can and should vote for all the positions that are 
contested. 
All other positions not listed. were filled by acclamation. 

A.P.N.A. COIN CLUB~ MEMBERS ~----------- ---- -----~-
Halifax Coin Club P.O.Box 243 Armdale Nova Scotia 
President Charles F.Longley 7603 Pt.Pleasant Dr. Halifax,N.s. 
Secretary Mrs.D.Sleigh 2J24 Oxford Street Halifax, N.s. 
Editer Nelson c.Boltz 25 Honeydale er. Spryfield, N.s. 
Maet s 1st Wad. each month at Nova Scotian Hotel, Halifax, N.S. 

Moncton Coin Club P.O.Box 54 Moncton New Brunswick 
President- Dale Garland 65, Mapleton Rd. Moncton,N.B. 
Secretary· J.A.MacDonaid 29 Williams St. Moncton, N.B. 
Me..eta 3rd Wed. ea.eh month at Y.M.C.A .. Bldg. Highland St-.Moncton,N.B 1 

• 

• othe:r club information aa th~y join. 

~y~~!~ ~~~ ~2~2~~ All coin clubs are asked to urge all their 
members to join the A.P.N.A .. and to mention to all of their new 
me:mbers as they join up that it would ba to thair advantage, the 
clubs and the Atlantic Provinces as a whole if they ware to join the 
A.P.N.A. 
L~ts have the Atlantic provinces present a solid front and be heard 
in numismatic circles. 

See you all at the c.N·.A. Convention in Montreal in August 
Y-our Editor Nelson c. Boltz 



A'l1LAN~IC PROVINCES NUMISMAT'IC ASSOCIATION 

MEMBERSHIP LIST 

r Fernald c. Allan 
2 Edward c.Black 
3 Bernard G.Klina 
Et- Welson c.Bblt-z 
5 Dan M.Dayan 
6 J.Clark Mullock 
7 v.~.E.Lotherington 
8 Alb~rt G.Parsons 
9 c.F.Wetmore ro Albert Galbraith 
11 Parker N.Regan 
12 A.Mitchell MacDo~ald 
13 Arnold E.Fairbrother 
11+-Mrs.Doris Sleigh 
T7 L.A. d 1Entremont 
16 Chester M.Levy 
lu L.E.R.Winchester 
18 Robert K.Dorcas 
19 John W.Stephens 
20 Mr.Doris Watkins 
21 Douglas Ferguson 
22 Mrs.Dorthy Rickard 
23 Charles F.Longley 
24 Mrs A.MacAulay 
2S Halifax Coin Clu~ 
26 Vern Toole. 
27 J.E.Charlton 
28 Moncton Coin Club-

JUNE 2,,1965' 

1027 Lucknow st. Halifax N.s. 
5 Windsor st. Charlottetown,P.E.I. 
I6J5 Edward st. Halifax,N.s. 
25 Honaydale er. Spryfield,N.S. 
121 Pownal st. Charlotte~own,P.E.I. 
2073 Kline st. Halifax,N.s. 
57 Bissett Ave. Moncton,N.B. 
6473 Vienna st. Halifax,N.s. 
Apt.A 610 Brentwood Park,Halifax,N.S. 
1225 Mountain nd. Moncton,N.B. 
123 Campbell A.ve. Windsor N.s. 
2 st.Margarets Bay Rd. Armdale,N.S. 
9 Wellington Row st.John,N.B>, 
2534 Oxford St. Halifax,N.s. 
6448 Cloverdale Rd. Halifax,N.s. 
Digby, N .. S. 
R.R.#1 Penobsquis, N.B. 
506 Sunmer st. Lancaster,N.B. 
, Centre st. Sydney,N.S. 
15 Wedgewood Ave.Birch Cove,Halifax Co.N.S 
6983 Churchill Dr. Halifax,N.S. 
3134 Union st. Halifax,N.s. 
5603' Pt.Pleasant Dr. Halifax,N. s. 
5678 Morris st. Halifax,N.s. 
Box 243 Armdale,N.s. 
~67~ Fenwick st. Halifax,N.s. 
49 Queen st.E. Toronto 1,ont. 
Box 54 Moncton,N.B. 

Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 
Bnx 243 Armdale, Nova Scotia 

OFFICERS 

President-------------- Fernald C.Allen 
Vice President--------- Edward c.Black 
Sacty,-Treasurer ------- BBrnard G.Kline 
Editor----------------- Nelson c.Boltz 
Directors 

John w.stephens Sydn~y 
Chester M.Levy Digby 
Wendell Rodgers Summersid~ 
Dan M. Dayan Charlottetown 
Arnold E.Fairbrother St.John 
Albert Galbraith Moncton 

Halifax 
Charlottetown 
Halifax 
Spryfield 
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PROGRESS -------- Th~ A.P.N.A. is showing a steady growth, in the June News-
letter there were listed 28 members and now there are 53 members. 
It had been decided to issue a quarterly bulletin because of low 
membership and funds but if the growth continues to hold and th~ 
funds are sufficient then the newsletters will increase, perhaps to 
a monthly. A start has been made on a library and the secretary Mr. 
Bernard Aline is acting as librarian until a volunteer or appoint
ment shows up for the position of librarian, any volunteers? 
Someb::>oks have already been donated to the library by members and 
it is suggested that all members consider doing so, do not forget-
to bring or send some material for the donation auction to be held 
at the Fall Coin Rally in Moncton on October 2nd. There ara three 
clubs that have joined and it is hoped that more will join shortly, 
get after your club executive to send in their membership. 
Be sure and get to the meeting of the A.P.N.A. at a luncheon at the 
Mpncton Rally, many things are to be decided, letterhead designs, 
membership cards, future dues, librarian, ways of funds raising, 
and perhaps forming a Medal Committee to design and decide on 
issuing a medal each year with different Atlantic designs on one 
sida and a crest of the A.P.N.A. always on the other side, coma 
and presnt your ideas and lend your support. 

C.N.A. Convention Th dit t 1 d t b t t d ------ ---------- e e or was mos p ease o see a ou wo oz-
en collectors from the Atlantic Provinces at the Montreal Conventior 
There certainly is a growing interest in the Provinces, have been 
told that just a few years ago there was only on~ person usualy
attending fromdown here. 
Two A.P.N.A. members have been elected to serve on the C.N.A. Exec., 
Mr. A.M.MacDonald was elected as President and Mr.C.F.Longley was 
elected to serve as Maritimes Director, two well known numismatists 
that the A.P.N.A. are proud of. 

!ti1~~§ The editor would like to thank all those that gave him their 
support in the recent C.N.A. election. Many friends from across 
the u.s.A. and Canada have pledged their support and suggested that 
he run again in the 1967 elections. If circumstances permit and 
he is again nominated he will run and will again be very pleased to 
have the support of the Maritime Provinces. 

DO NOT FORGET TO WRITE AND SAY YOU ARE GOING TO THE 
A.P.N.A. LUNCHEON 



NOTICE ------
GRAND FALLS COIN CLUB ----- --------- An organizational meeting will be held to 
form a coin club at Grand Falls, New Brunswick, Canada on September 
20th at 7-30 pm. Yvon Cyr is trying to get together all coin coll
~ctors in the area to meet at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Grand 
Falls and anyone interested is aked to come, if more information is 
required please write to Yvon Cyr, P.O.Box 4'+8, Grand Falls, N.B. 
Yvon has announced that charter members will be accepted until 
September 30th, no dues have as yet been determined and will be 
announced after the first meeting. All help and advice will be grat
efully acknowledged. 

ATLANTIC PROVINCES NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION FALL COIN RALLY 
---~~--- --------- --------~- ----------- ---- ---- _p __ _ 

October 2/65 
The Moncton Coin Club is sponsoring the Fall Coin Rally on Saturday 
October 2nd and will run from 10am to 10pm. 
Bourse tables and exhibit space is available to all A.P.N.A. members 
Wooden nickels made by R.K.Mabee of the Moncton Coin Club will be 
given to those attending the luncheon for A.P.N.A. members. The 
nickels were made· of pine taken from a building being demolished on 
Waterloo st. Moncton. The structure was one of the cities oldest 
schools and was built in 1890. Monctons 75th Anniversery Crest is 
on one side of the nickels and a steam locomotive and the number 
five is on the other side. Only five hundred were minted and they 
are not for sale but are to be given to those attending the Fall 
Coin Rally. Bourse tables will cost $10., if interested write to 
the President of the Moncton Coin Club Mr. Dale Garland. 
The Moncton club is underwriting part of the cost of a luncheon to b 
held for members of the A.P.N.A. at which time the A.P.N.A. will 
hold a meeting and there will be a Donation Auction with proceeds 
going to the general funds of the A.P.N.A. Anyone wishing to donate 
material are asked to either bring it to the Rally or send it to Mr. 
Garland. The luncheon will consist of Roast Stuffed½ Chicken with 
cranberry sauce, tickets are ~~2. per person. 
The Rally will be held at the Brunswick Hotel in Moncton and regis
tration will cost 50, per person. 
Membership dues in the A.P.N.A. are $1. per year. 

Any member of the A.P.N.A. wishing to attend the dinner 
meeting at 6.oo pm in the Brunswick Hotel in Moncton on October 2 
is asked to either fill in the form below or write the information 
required and mail to Mr. Dale Garland. Tickets will be $2.(part of 
cost fo meal absorbed by Moncton club) and you may either remit by 
mail or pay at the time of registration at the October 2nd Rally. 

-~-----------~------------~---------------------------------~-------
Mail to Mr. Dale Garland, C/0 Moncton Coin Club 

P.O.Box 54 Moncton, New Brunswick. 
I will attend the Dinner Meeting ________________ _ 
Remittance enclosed $2. _________________________ _ 

Name -- -~ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Addresse -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ------ -- -- --Indicate if guests with you ___________________ _ 



ATLANTIC PROVINCES NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION LIBRARY ------------~--------------------------------
DONATED by MAJOR SHELDON S. CARROLL 

Canadian Numismatic Journal June 1964 
Story of Canadas Currency Bank of Canada 
Bills and Money of the urand Duch3t of Luxembourg French Edition 
Alaskas Coinage Through the Years Maurice Gavel;Ken Br~ssett 
Colonial Coinage of U.S. Virgin Islands Llncoln Riggie. 
Guide to Civil War Tokens George and Melvin Field 
List of Business College Metalic Tokens Sheldon s. Carroll 

DONATED by FERNALD C. ALLEN 
Star Coin Encyclopedia 1911 
Star Coin Encyclopedia 1951 

DONATED by NELSON C. BOLTZ 

Max Mehl 
Max Mehl 

Standard Catalogue of Canadian Coins 14th Ed. 1966 J.E.Charlton 

OTHER ITEMS 
World Coins Magazine July 1965 

August 1965 
September 1965 

Canadian Numismatic Journal Feb. 1964 
Jan. 1965 
Feb. 1965 
Mar. 1965 
Apr. 1965 
May 1965 

~~r; ii~~ 
Aug. 1965 
Sept. 1965 

Canadian Bulletin Sept. 1965 Marles Co. 

~2~~!!2~§ The A.P.N.A. would like to thank those that have 
donated material to the library. It is hoped that many more will 
follow suit, this is the only way that a library can be formed in 
a young organization that has very limited funds. The aim of tha 
association is ~o have a big book lirary and eventualy slides, 
films, pictures and studies all on numismatic subjects. Th~se 
items are to be made available to any A.P.N.A. member or club. 
At the present time the associations secretary is acting as 
librarian until as such time as a permanent librarian can be had. 
Any donations or requests for the borrowing of material should 
be sent either to the ArP.N.A. Box 243 Armdale, N.S. or 
Mr. Bernard Kline 1635 Edward st. Halifax, N.s. 

FUTUJE C.N.A. CONVENTIONS ------ - ~ --------~-~ 
Winnipeg 1966 
Ottawa 1967 
Calgary 1968 

Toronto 1969 

Plan now to enjoy one of these fine 
events, plan now to join the C.N.A. 



MARITIME COIN CLUB DIRECTORY 1965 -------- -------- --------- ----
HALIFAX COIN CLUB 

P.O.Box 243' 
Armdale, N.S. 
Meets 1st Wednesday, 8pm 

President Charles F. Longley 
5603 Pt.Pleasant Dr. Halifax,N.S. 

Nova Scotian Hotel,Halifax, N.S. Secretary Mrs.Doris Sleigh 
252~ Oxford St. Halifax 

- - - - - - -
MONCTON COIN CLUB 

P.O.Box 51+ 
Moncton, N.B. 
Meets 1st Thursday 1 8pm 
Y.M.C.A. Highland St. 
Moncton, N.B. 

- ...... ~ ...... 
President Dale Garland 

65 Mapleton Rd. Moncton, N.E. 

Secretary J.A. MacDonald 
29 Williams st., Moncton, N.Br 

- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Summerside Coin Club 

239 Water st. 
Summerside, P.E.I. 
- - - - -

Capa Breton Coin Club 
5 Centre st. 
Sydney, N.s. 

- - - -

Meats 3rd Wednesday, 8pm 
Y.M.C.A.- Sydney, N.s. 

Secretary Mr. Wallace Mease 
239 Water st. 
Summerside, P.E.I. - - - - - - - -

President John W. Stephens 
5 Centre st. , Sydney, N.s. 

Secretary Mrs. Ameta Stephens 
5 Centr~ st., Sydney,N.s. - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Greenwood Coin Club 
12 Cedar St. 
Greenwood, N.s. 

President Roger Levesque 
12 Cedar St., Greenwood, N.s. 

Secretary Mrs. Lola Tattrie 
Greenwood, N.S. 

-- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
P.E.I. Numismatic Association 

5 Windsor st. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

President Edward c. Black 
5 Windsor st. 

Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pictou County Coin Club 

505 Nelson st. 
New Glasgow, N.S~ 

- - - - - - - - -
Kentville Coin Club 

Kentville, N.S. 

- - - - - - - - - - - -

President 

Secretary 

Jack Sewell 

Albert Johnson 

Cyrus Steele 
Court House 
Kentville, N.s. 

- - - - -
When vacationing or visiting in these towns feel free to visit 

these clubs on their meeting nights. 



1 Fernald C.Allen 
2 Edward C.Black 
3Bernard ~. Kline 
4 Nelson c. Boltz 
5 Dan M. Dayan 
6 J.Clark Mullock 
7, V.T.E.Lotherington 
8 Albert G.Parsons 
9 c.F.(Pat) Wetmore 

10 Albert Galbraith 
11 Parker N. Regan 
12 A.Mitchel MacDonald 
13 Arnold E. Fairbrother 
14 Mrs. Doris Sleigh 
15 L.A. D1Entremont 
16 Chester M. Levy 
17 L.E.R. Winchester 
18 Robert K. Dorcas 
19John W. Stephens 
20 Mrs. Doris Watkins 
21 Douglas Ferguson 
22 Mrs. Dorothy Dickard 
2J Charles F. Longley 
21+ Mrs. A. MacAulay 
25 Halifax Coin Club 
~ J.H. V. Toole~ 
27 J.E. Charlton 
28 Moncton Coin Club 
29 Cecil Dickinson 
30 George L. Andrews 
J'l Ronald o. Balcom 
32 Sidney R. Spencer 
33 J.B. Hartford 
34 Sheldon s. Carroll 
3-5Nvon L. Cyr 
J6 Summerside Coin Club 
37 Dale Garland 
38 J.A. MacDonald 
J~ Mrs Lillian MacLean 
l+O D.L. Rossiter 
41 J.A. Belliveau 
42 David L. Carson 
43 Leo Page 
44 Frederick c. Jewett 
45 Arnold Miller 
46 Walter Turnbull 
4-7 Karl Cameron 
48 Mrs.E.R. Allen 
49 Roger J. Martin 
50 H.F. Williams 
51 K. Ray Mabee 
~2 Mrs. Joan Garland 
5J Ronald M. Earle 

1027 Lucknow st. 
5 Windsor st. 
1635 Edward st. 
25 Honeydale er. 
121 Pownal St. 
2073 Kline st. 
57 Bissett Ave. 
6473 Vienna st. 
610 Brentwood Park 
1225 Mountain Rd. 
123 Campbell Ave. 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

Halifax, N.S. 
Spryfield, N.s. 

Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Halifax, N.S. 
Moncton, New Brunswick 
Halifax, N.s. 
Halifax, N.s. 
Moncton, N.B. 

2 St Margarets Baylfti. 
9 Wellington Row 
2534 Oxford st. 

Windsor, N.s. 
Armdale, N.S. 
St.John, N.R. 
Halifax, N.s. 
Halifax, N.s. 6448 Cloverdale Rd. 

Digby, Nova Scotia 
R.R.#1 Penobsquis New Brunswick 
506 Summer st. Lancaster, N.B. 
5 Centre St. Sydney, N.S. 
15 Wedgewood Dr. Birch Cove Halifax, N.S. 
6983 Churchill Dr. Halifax, N.S. 
3134 Union st. Halifax, N.S. 
5603 PtoPleasant Dr. Halifax, N.S. 
5678 Morris st. Halifax, N.S. 
Box 243 Armdale, N.s. 
5674 Fenwick st. Halifax, N.s. 
49 Queen st. E. Toronto 1, Ont. 
P.O.Box 54 Moncton, N.B. 
5915 Leeds st. Halifax, N.s. 
222 Main St. Middleton, N.S. 
137 Prince Albert Rd. Dartmouth, N.S. 
Box 67 Windsor Junction, N.S. 
77 Wellington St Stratford, Ont. 
Curator Num. Coll.Bank of Can. Ottawa, Ont. 
P.O.Box 448 Grand Falls, N.B. 
239 Water St. Summerside, P.E.I. 
65 Mapleton Rd. Moncton, N.B. 
29 Williams St. Moncton, N.B~ 
84 West St. Moncton, N.B. 
R.R.# 3 Moncton, N.B. 
10 York st. Moncton, N.B. 
35 West St. Apt 3 Moncton, N.B. 
R.R.#2 Grand Falls, N.B. 
26 Davean Dr. Bayview,Willowdale, Ont. 
1314 Stratford Rd. Deerfield, Illinois,u.s.A. 
2 Fegan Court st. John, N.B. 
P.O.BOX 157 Stewiacke, N.S. 
1027 Lucknow st. Halifax, N.s. 
3775 Kencrest Ave. Halifax, N.s. (Apt.5) 
1525 Chestnut st. Halifax, N.s. 
75 Coronation Dr. Moncton, N.B. 
65 Mapleton Rd. Moncton, N.B. 
398 Wellingsford Rd. Cheshire, Conn.,U.S.A. 
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DECEMBER NEWSLETTER 

PRESIDENT FERNALD ALL8N 
SECRETAR¥ BERNARD KLINE 
EDITOR NELSON BOLTZ 

MERRY CHRISTMAS --------------The editor would like to wish all the members a 
very Merry Xmas and a happy holiday season and hopes that Santa is 
good to you and brings you many numismatic parcels. 

~Q~f!Q~ [~11~ M-1111¥ The A.P.N.A. Fall Rally held in Moncton on Oct. 
2nd past was a big success and the Moncton Coin Club is to be con
gratulated on the fine show that they provided. Around 300 attended 
this one day show and delegates resestered from all over the Prov
inces of Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Ontario, 
Quebec and from the U.S.A. The bpurse dealers were well satisfied 
with sales, one dealer from th~ U.S.A. whom I met just this week in 
Halifax told that he did better at Moncton than at th~ recent 'I'brex 
show just held recently in Toronto. The President of the Moncton 
Coin Club, Dale Garland made the opening remarks at the combined 
A.P.N.A. Luncheon and Business 1v1eeting. Dale asked Nelson Boltz to 
say Grace and then turned the meeting over to Fernald Allen, Pres
ident of the A.P.N.A. After the luncheon Fern conducted a donation 
auction and $46. was realized and placed in the General Funds. 
A Constitution Committee was set up under Charles Longley with Mich 
MacDonald, Bernie Kline and Fern Allen being appointed to work to
gether and draft a constitution to be presented at the next rally. 
The next two rallys were decided upon, the next Spring Rally to be 
held in Halifax, Nova Scotia on May 7th and the next Fall Rally to 
be held in St.John, New Brunswick, sometime in October. 
A Medal Co1runittee was set up with Mitchel MacDonald, Fernald Allen, 
Nelson Boltz, and Pat Wetmore as chairman to bring about a medal 
policy for the A.P.N.A. and perhaps start with an issue of a medal 
at the next rally. There was not a large number of exhibits but the 
calibre of exhibitsvas very high. Cale Jarvis of Toronto was the 
jugge of exhibits and awarded ist place to Pat Wetmore of Halifax, 
2nd place to Don Kelly of Moncton and 3rd place to Dave Carson of 
Moncton. Allvisitors to the show were presented with a wooden nick
eJ. made of wood from the Old Waterloo st. School built in 1890 and 
just demolished this summer. 
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RALLY cont. ----- ---- The school had been used as a home for many years by a 
Mr.Constable and his daughter now a Mrs.Watson Wilbur who also was 
a visitor to the coin show. Monctons 75th anniversary crest is on 
one side of the nickel and a locomotive is on the other side, sig
nifying that Moncton is a train town. Mr.R.Mabee made these nickels 
by hand is to be congratulated on the fine work turned out. 
A special proof set, all in a presentation with one square nail from 
the school was presented to Cale Jarvis of Canada Coin News by the 
Mayor of Moncton. 

!2§§ g~§ A.P.N.A. membership dues for 1966 ar~ now being accepted, 
still $1. per year for members and $5. for clubs. Due to a crest 
being designed, lack of funds and communication between distant 
officials our membership cards have not been sent out for 1965 but 
your cards will be ready by the time you have sent in your 1966 dues, 
Send to Mr.Bernard Kline, 1635 Edward St., Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

~Q!fil2~!:!§~! Fernald Allen, President of THISTLE COINS LTD. has 
announced the opening of a new coin shop on 1514 Queen St.Halifax 
Nova Scotia. Two other A.P.N.A. members are also associated with the 
store, Mr.Parker Regan of Halifax is Vice President and Mrs.F.Allen 
of Halifax is the Manager of this new store. All types of numismatic 
and philitalic supplies as well as stamps and coins are to be handlet 
Mr. Allen has announced that all A.P.N.A. members will be allowed 
a 10% discount on supplies until further notice. 

Best of luck Fern and Parker. 

~BQQE f!~ §§!§ The Royal Canadian Mint has announced that orders 
for 1966 sets will not be accepted before January 6th 1966 any 
orders received before this date will be returned. They evldently 
ara trying to prevent the debacle of last years holiday weekend from 
repeting itself this year. The sets are to cost $4. per set and be 
sold only in ones, threes and fives with a limit of five the same 
as last year. Send orders to Coins Unlimited, Box 470, oitawa 2. Ont. 

~§~§2~~~ We were shocked to hear that one of our members has sufferec 
a robbery of a coin collection from his home on a recent vacation. 
Charles Longley, C.N.A. Maritimes Director has not been able to ge~ 
back his coins as the theives had already disposed of the coins 
piecemeal throughout the city before their apprehention. It was 
fortunate that the police have been able to lodge a conviction agai
nst the three young theives, perhaps they have now learned their 
lesson and we need have no more fear ~f them. 

1222 E!~~ B~~~X The 1966 A.P.N.A. Fall Rally will be sponsored by 
the st. John Coin Club and will be held sometime in October in st. 
John, New Brunswick. Further details and exact date will be announ
ced later, if interested write to 

Arnold Fairbrother, 537 Tilton Ave., Lancaster, New Brunswick. 

~~~§2~~~ See where Mr.Jack Stevens, of Iron City Coins, Sydney,N.S. 
one of A.P.N.A.s directors was a recent guest speaker at the Sydney 
Rotary Club. We trust there will be many new coin collectors in 
Sydney after this. 
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WOODEN NICKELS . . -------------Two wooden nickels have turned up recently in Nova 
Scotia, this type of items is increasing in the Maritimes lately. 
One has been issued in New Glasgow, N.s. and is l½ inch in diameter 
by 1/8 thick and is printed with a copper color ink on both sides. 
On one side it states- WOODEN NICKEL Dont Take Any Wooden Nickels 
Unless Theyre Ours 51 Value On Any Food Purchases. 
The other side states- CELEBR~'f"ING OUR 20th ANNIVERSARY With Our New 
Second Location McRAES COPPER KETTLE RESTAURANT STELLARTON RD. NEW 
GLASGOW, N.S. 
Awooden nickel has been issued in Cape Breton and is l½ inch in diam, 
and 1/8 thick and is printed on both sides with black ink. ' 
On one side is a bisonand in large letters above is WACKY/WOODEN
NCKEL and below is GOOD FOR 5t with a star to each side of th~ 
bottom ledgend. 
On the otherside is GOOD FOR 5t ON YOUR NEXT ORDER, One Per Garmen~. 
VOGUE mIV-IN CLEANERS. Sydney RiverQ 
This dry cleaning plant in Cape Breton,N.S. issued one thousand of 
these nickels hoping and expecting repeat business to bring them 
back but not one of these nickels has come back to be redeemed and 
so th~ manager has decided to give up the idea and not issue any mori 
It seems like everybody wants to keep them for a souvenier or a con
servation piece and collectors are having a hard time to aquire any. 
Nobody-believes that old statement,"Dont accept any wooden nickels". 

!!E!~!¾~ §E~!~Q ~~! Saturday May the 7th 1966 wilb be a big day at 
the Nova Scotian Hotel in Halifax,N.S. all day from 10am to 10pm 
there will be exhibits, bourse and auction sessions. Those interested 
in having a biurse table or entering an exhibit are asked to contact 
the Rally Chairman Fernald Allen, 1027 Lucknow St.,Halifax,N.S. 
Bourse tables are priced at $10. for A.P.N.A. members, membership 
due--s for the association are $1. per year. It is expected that the 
first of the Atlantic Provinces Commemorative Medals will be on sale 
at this event. At least once a year and perhaps at each rally of the 
association there will be issued a medal to commemorate the event 
and some Atlantic event or place will be featured on one side. 
Fernald Allen, President of the A.P.N.A. has named Mitchel MacDonald 
as Chairman of the Medal Committee and Pat Wetmore and Nelson Boltz 
as his Committee; Michel reports that the permanent side design 1s 
ready and contains the Coats of Arms of each of the Atlantic Provin
ces, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Nova 
Scotia; this will be the emblem of the A.P.N.A .• Each medal struck 
evf!:Y year will have this emblem on one siae and the commemorative 
th~ each time will be on the other side. The commemorarive side 
only will change each issue. 

GRAND FALLS COIN CLUB ----- ----- --------The Grand Falls Club has announced the names 
of their officers 

President Mr.Donald Cormier, RR#2 Grand Falls, N.B. 
Vice President Mr.Leo Page ,RR#2 Grand Falls, N.B. 

Secretary Mr. Yvon Cyr, Box 448, Grand Falls, N.B. 
Treasurer Mr. John Godbout, Box 200, Grund Falls, N.B. 

Meetings are the 3rd Monday of each month and dues are $3. 
Mr.E. Stephens of Caribou, Main was guest speaker at a recent meet
ing in the Knights of Columbus Hall in Grand Falls. 
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LIBRAHY MATERIAL ---------------The following material has been donated by these 
kind members. 
Donated by Arnold G.Miller 

Market Value Index for Cicculated Coins 1963 
by Brown and Dunn 

Donated by J.E.Charlton 
Cat. of Modern World Coins 196~ by R.S.Yoeman 
Guide Book of u.s. Coins 1966 by R.S.Yoeman 
Standard Grading Guide to Can. Dec. Coj_ns by Charlton 

and Willey 
Coin Guide and Premium List of Can. and U.S. Coins 

1961 1962 
1963 1964 
1965 1966 by Charlton 

Donated by Sheldon s. Carrol 
Moneys of the Bible by R.S.Yoeman 
Patriotic Civil War Tokens 
u.s. Territorial Coinage for 

by G. and M. Fuld 
the Philliine Islands 

by N. Shafer 
Hawaiian Coins Tokens And 
Silver Dollars of Africa 

The Money of Porto Rico 

Paper Money by M.Gould 
and K.B.resset 

by J.Davenport 
by M.Gould 

and L.Higgie 
Tese donations are in addition to those reported in the last 
newsletter. 
Our library is growing, thanks to these thoughtful and generous 
members and we wish to thank them for their kind consideration in 
helping the A.P.N.A. to grow. 
If any member is desireous of borrowing any material they can 
contact the Acting Librarian Mr. Bernard Kline who is also our Secty, 

NEW MEMBERS --- -------
54 Mr.Alvin Murray 115 Connolly St. Moncton, New Brunswick 
55 Mr.Wendall Rogers 101 Bayview Dr. st.Eleanors, Prince Edward Is, 
56 Mr.Stanley Beesley 12 West St. Moncton New Brunswick 
57, St.John Coin Club 537 Tilton Ave. Lancaster New Brunswick 
5>8 Mr. Jeff Bell 395 Highfield st. Moncton New Brunswick 
59 Mr.Frank Washburn 581 Boylston st. Boston,Mass. u.s.A. 
60 Mr.Maurice Gould 8 Crchore st. Boston,Mass. u.s.A. 
61 Mr.Gilbert Lebrun Van Buren Maine U.S.A. 
62 Grand Falls Coin Club Box 448 Grand Falls New Brunswick 
63 Mr.James Tardif Box 224 St.Leonard New Brunswick 

Address cgange 
13 Arnold Fairbrother 537 Tilton Ave. Lancaster New Brunswick 

f~t~2~~! It is with deep regret that we have learned of the sudden 
death of George L.Andrews of Middleton, Nova Scotia. Mr.Andrews was 
member #30 of the A.P.N.A. and a very active and conscienceous 
coin collector and will be missed by his many collector friends. 



MATHEW 2 ; l-l3 And when he (Herod) had gathered all 
the chief priests and scribes of the poeple to
gether he demanded of them where Christ should be 
born. 
And they said unto him,In 5ethlehem of Judea for 
thus it is written by the prophet •••.••• 
Then herod .•.. called the wise men, and inquired 
of them diligently what time the star appeared. 
And he sent them to Bethlehem, and said, go and 
search diliEently for the young child, and when ye 
have found him, bring me word again, that I may 
coue and worship him also. 

The wise men followed the star and reached the manger. They fell 
down and worshiped him 1 and when they opened their treasures, they 
presented unto him gifts, gold, frank5.ncense and myrrh. 
And when they were departed, behold the angel of the Lord appeared 
to Joseph in a dream saying, Arise, and take the young child and his 
mother, and flee into Egypt for Herod will seek the young child t• 
destcy him. 

HEROD 1 The Great was a cruel, jealous and passionet man. 
When he heard about the birth of Jesus he ordered the death of all 
the children of two years and under, he wanted no one else to be 
king. 
He murdered one of his wives, two of his sons and ruany council membe 
rs when he became king. 
Herod ruled from 37 to 4 B.C. and two coins are well known of his 
reign, the Lepton of Herod with an anchor on the obverse and the one 
with a Macadonian helmet on the obverse. 
Many of his coins were copied from the Greeks and pomegranets, corn, 
eagles, wreaths, cornucopia, and snakes are found on his coins. 
Ancient coins are interesting and those connected with Christ, and 
the Bible much more so, especialy to Christian coin collectors. 
This story of Herod and Christ and many more interesting facts are 
available to collectors today in the many books on the market. 
One good book on this subject written by R.S.Yoeman and published 
by Whitmans is very reasonable in price and deals with all money of 

~ the Bible. 
-f/v;~f/ ! \)/ 'Moneys Of The Bible I Buy it this Xmas 

/~~, vtl~~'JA 



JANUARY-1966 NEWSLETTER 

PRESIDENT FERNALD ALLEN 
SECRETARY-BERNARD KLINE 
EDITOR NELSON BOLTZ 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
----- --- ---- The editor would like to wish you all a happy and 
prosperous new year, numismaticaly that is. 
1965 has been a very active, significant year in numismatics and 
thi~ year will be even mora so. 
Last year saw the formation of the A.P.N.A. and this year we can 
expact to see a steady growth of this fine organization. 

1966 DUES ---- The A.P,N.A. 
Dues are still $1. per 
Send to the Secretary 

membership dues are now being accepted. 
year for membership and $5. for clubs. 
Bernard Kline 
1635 Edward st., Halifax, Nova Scotia 

~~E~~~!~ 2B§§! The crest design has been finished, membership cards 
have been ordered and will be sent on receipt of your dues. The 
crest will be on the cards and will also be used on the letterheads 
of,, correspondance and also on the monthly newsletters, we expec~ 
by the next issue. 
The crest contains the legend ( ATLANTIC PROVINCES NUMISMATIC ASS
OCIATION) around the top outer edge and around the bottom outer 
edge is (EST. MAY, 1965~ 
The design has the shield and flower of each of the four Atlantic 
Provinces on a very artistic pleasant looking arrangement. 
Starting at the top and going clockwise around the design there is 
the Provincial Shield of Nova Scotia, the Nova Scotian Mayflower, 
the Provincial Shield of New Brunswick, the New Brunswick Violet, 
the Provincial Shield of Newfoundland, the$$$ Newfoundland Pitcher 
Plant 1 the Provincial Shield of Prince Edward Island, and the P.E.I. 
Lady clipper. 
This will be the reverse and permanent side of the medals to be 
issued for the A.P.N.A. rallys expected to be held every spring and 
fall in some important Atlantic Region centre, sponsored by its 
local coin club. 

~!~!~!!! §EBI~Q E!~~x Saturday, May the 7th will be a big day at 
the Nova Scotian Hotel in Halifax Nova Scotia. All day from 10am to 
10pm there will be exhibits, bourse and auction sessions. Those 
interested in setting up an exhibit, offering material for the 
auction or setting up a bourse table are asked to contact 
Fernald Allen, 1027 Lucknow St., Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
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GRAND FALLS CLUB ----- ---------The Grand Falls Coin Club of New Drunswick have a 
groop of active collectors, seems one meeting a month was not enough 
and now they meet twice, on the first Tuesday and on the third Mon
day of each month. They still meet at the K.of c. hall at 8pm. 
Elby, Stevens was a recent speaker on wooden money and showed part ~f 
his wooden collection, there is a growing interest in this field in 
the Maritimes as well as a greater amount of Maritime issues. 

HALIFAX COIN CLUB ------- --------At the December meeting a new slate of officers 
was elected to serve for 1966. The new officers are -

President - - - Albert G. Parsons 
Vise Pres. - - Parker Regan 
Secretary Mrs. Doris Sleigh 
Treasurer - - - Clark Mullock 
Editor - - - - Nelson c. Boltz 
Directors - -- Mrs.A.MaeAulay 

Mrs. V.1-'!acMillan 
Reger Martin 
Bernard Kline 
LiDuis Collins. 

CLUB NEWS . --------The editor of this Journal will use news items of the 
A.P.N,A. member clubs if available. Nember clubs are asked to send 
their news bulletins each month to the editor, and if a newsletter 
is not published to at least send in any news as it is available. 
Send to Box 243 Armdala, Nova Scotia. 

~~2• !2~~ A new token has just been issued, a cardboard 25t token 
was mailed recently to frienas by the Thistle Coins Co. of Halifax 
Nova Scotia. 
This trade token is worth 25t in trad&. On one side is 'GOOD FOR 
25t IN TRADE 'and on the other side is a large thistle in the mid
dle surrounded by 'THISTLE COINS LTD. HALIFAX. N.S. ' 
This l½ inch token is printed with blaek ink. (round) 

~'QJ1'2B§ B~~~X§ A.P.N.A. member clubs are asked to consider future 
aiates and sponsor a rally next year or even the year after. 
Remember the sponsor club and lQcal A.P.N.A. members have the choica 
of design for the obverse ef the A.P.N.A. medal that will be issued 
fo,r each event. Get some local historic place' on a medal, 
The Fall Rally will be held in St. John, New Brunswick, hope tha 
St. John Club and New Brunswick members are considering the design 
tc be on the medal for their event, perhaps a view of the famous 
reversing falls would make a fine medal. 

2!!$ !!~M:!Q Robert Dunfield, the American geologist who has been 
digging for the famous treasure on Oak Island has filled in his 
tremendous hole approximately fifty feet across by one hundred and 
twenty feet deep and is trying a new approach. He has moved a drill
ing rig onto the island and will make test borings at different 
locations and depths before he does any more deep excavations. If 
he can locate the proper place to dig he then will attempt a more 
serious blockage of the flooding tunnels that he feels he has found. 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

MARCH NEWSLi:i:TTER 

PRESIDENT F.C,ALLEN 
SECRETiRY D,G.KLINE 
EDITOR N.C~BOLTZ 

LISRARW. 0 lib • • d t d ---·- ··--· ur rary :i.s growing ue o onations? any member wanting 
'to bor1•ow book~ is ad7ibed to conta~t the secretaryu 
We would like to thank -che following for tt~eir donations -

Sheldon S.Carroll 
Roman Imperi2l Coins by Zander Klawans 
An Outli:1e of Anc:i.ent Greek Co1.ns by Zander Klawans 
Whitman Numismatic Journal 1965 12 issues 

Ted Eil.ack 
Money Tells The Story by O.H.Dodson 

Numismatic News 
Numismatic News 
Coins Magazine 

1 year sub. 
1 year sub. 

TRADES ------ James Tardif Box 22~, St.Leonard, New Brunswick has some 
1926 nickels, silver dollars and other Canadian coins and would 
like to hear from other A.P.N.A. members for trading, 
G.F.Palmer, 325 Giles Blvd.W. #801 g1ndsor Ont. collects Canadian 
tokens and would like to hear from other A.P.N.A. members with 
like interests. 

GROWTH . ------ The A.P.N.A. is gradualy growing, total membership now is 
eighty-three and we bave over $100. in the kitty. 
Distr1.bution of mei.i.1bers is as follows-

N. s. ~!.~! P. E .. I. NFLD. g~:. Q!i!:. !I:.§.:.!h TOTAL --·---- ------ ----- -----
38 26 7 1 1 6 5 83 

MALtl: FEMALE CLUB' TOTAL ---- ------ ___ ,_ __ 

67 10 6 83 

2~§§! You were wating for it, now you see i~, at the top of the 
newsletter and perhaps you have noticed on your membership card as 
wello 
It is fairly well representative of the four Atlantic Provinces, 
having the Coats of Arms,(shields) and native flower of Nova Scotia. 
Pr:ince Edwa.rd Island, Newfoundland and New Brunswick all in order • 
around the cres~. 
This will be the side of the medals produced for each rally that 
remains the same each issue. 
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NEW MEMBERS -~----~-~-

Prince Edward Island Numismatic Assoc. 
5 Windsor St. Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

Ralph Hello 5324 Queen Mary Rd. Montreal, Quebec 
Mrs.Ameta Stephens 5Centre St. Sydney, N.S. 
D.M.Simpson 2803 Dutch Village Rd. Halifax, N.S. 
Dr.A.Lamplugh 289 Portland st. Dartmouth, N.s. 
Mrs. v. McMillan 47 Lodge Dr. Princes Lodge Halifax,co. N.s. 
Elliott Finegerg 6196 Oakland Rd. Halifax, N.S. 
Edward Chajowsk.1 1 Seafire Ave. Shearwater, Hfx. Co. N.s. 
Ron Caudle Box 400 Shearwater P.O. Hfx. Co. N.s. 
Marvin Mitchel Warrior Block Shearwater Naval Base,Hfx.Co. N.S. 
G.Fo Palmer 325 Giles Blvd.W. #801 Windsor Ont. 
P~J. Thompson Thompsons General Store, Trenton, N.S. 
James Russell Box 42 Kelligrews P.O. Conception Bay, Nfld. 
Donald Cormier R.R.#2 Grand Falls N.B. 
Thomas Rogers 61 Goodwill Ave. Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Ronald Johnston 65 Ambrose st. Ch~rlottetown, P.E.I. 
M.L.Higgs 194 Cloverdale Rd. Gunningsville, N.B. 
Robert Olsen R.R~#5 Moncton, N.B. 
Mrs. w. Derengoski 5380 Inglis St. Halifax, N.S. 
Norman Wright P.O.Box 580 Digby, N.S. 

Q~~~Q r~~~§ ~~~ Study is being given to tha idea of amalgamating 
with stamp collectors of the area in order to increase the strength 
of each hobby and of course the club. 
At the Jan. l~th meeting films of the Royal Canadian Mint and the 
Begining of Money were shown by Mr. V.Godbout. 

P.E.I.NUMISMATIC ASSOC. ----------------------Two sets of slides on loan from the C.N.A. 
library were shown at the January 4th meeting, one was Coins of 
Edward VIII and the other on Coins and Tokens of Austrailia. 
The election of officers for 1966 is expected in Feb. or March. 

~~~![~~ £2!~ 2~~ At the Feb. meetine Nelson Boltz conducted one of 
his numismatic games, Name the Coin. Cards were shown naming some 
numismatic item to the members and then a panel would ask questions 
until they were able to identify the item. 
At the March meeting a call was made to members to volunteer a few 
minutes talk. Five members volunteered and provided an interesting 
program of assorted short subjects on collecting. 
The Annual Baquet will be at the Nova Scotian Hotel at 6-30 on 
April 19th, tickets are $3.50 each. 

§~~J~~ B!ff! May 7th at the Nova Scotian Hotel from 10 am to 10 pm. 
Ifinterested in offering material for the auction or setting up an 
exhibit or wanting a bourse table please contact the Rally Chairman 
Mr. Fernald Allen 1027 Lucknow st. Halifax N.s .• Mr.Allen will 
be moving shortly, if you do not write until after April 1st or if 
you do not receive an answer from the above address then send to 
his new address which will be 1333 South Park st. Halifax, N.s. 
Bourse tables are expected to be in demand, to be sure of getting 
one you had better contact Fernald immediately. 
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~QY! §£21.1¾ ~~E £~~!§ by Maurice M.. Gould 

A coin which has proved to be extremely popular during the past 
couple of years is the Half-Cent of Nova Scotia. 
Only issued for two years, in 1861 and 1864, the number minted was 
400,000 each year. The only comparable peice is the half-cent of 
New Brunswick dated 1961, and this piece is quite rare and eagerly 
sought after. 
With the great interest and emphasis which is placed on foreign coiD 
collecting, the Nova Scotia Half-Cent now becomes a Type coin to 
collectors all over the world and in addition, these pieces are 
collected in the Canadian series, so that the demand has increased 
year by year. 
At one time, these were easily obtainable in the New England area, 
out after checking dealers stocks, I now find that they do have an 
occasional piece or possibly a few in their stock. 
As more and more of these go into collections, the number available 
continues to decrease and I have noticed over the years that a grea~ 
many-of these pieces have been mutilated for one reason or other, 
with holes, dentsl etc., making them unattractive to the collector. 
Small coins of th s sort disappear easily, some are lost and never 
recovered. 
Both dates catalogue equally, from $1+. in Good condition, to $35. 
in B.U. condition. I consider a B.U. Half-Cent a rare item today, 
as one can see fifty or more of Part Red or Dull Unc. to one in B.U. 
condition. 
I look for these Half-Cents, not only to increase in value, butt~ 
become more difficult to obtain. -- -- -- -- -~ ---- -- -

Maurice Gould, Member# 60 is one of our U.S.A. members very much 
interested in the Canadian series and is the only American to 
have been elected a Fellow of the Canadian Numismatic Research 
Society. Canadian Numismatics have long been a favorite of his. 

CAPE BRETON COIN CLUB ---- ------ ---- ---- President E. A. Curtis; Secretary Miss T. 
Curry. P.O. Box 12 Sydney, Nova Scotia 
At the last meeting two films were shown, The Story of Coinage in 
Canada, and The North Country of the Yukon. 
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CAPE BRETON COIN CLUB . 
---- ---- --------The club plans to hold public displays during 
the week of April 18th- 23rd, with some of the members appearing on 
T~V. to exlpain the displays and coin collecting in general. 

GREENWOOD COIN CLUB, 
--------- ---- ---- Mr James Deyette, a director of the club writes 
that the club is becoming more active and that many members are 
expected to be at the Coin Rally in May and some will be setting up 
displays. 
Anyone wanting to contact the club can write to 

Box 665 R.C.A.F., Greenwood, Nova Scotia. 

Halifax Coin Club ------- --------The Halifax club plans their Annual Banquet for 
April 19th at 6-30 pm and tickets cost $3.50 each. Tickets can be 
purchased at the door but reservations must be made, contact the 
secretary Mrs D. Sleigh at Box 243 Armdale, Nova Scotia. 

!~~~~~!~ Efil:!Qg§z The editor received a letter from a collector in 
Czechoslovakia asking that I put a notice in the A.P.N.A. News -
This collector wishs to trade coins from North and South America for 
coins of his country and will use Yoemans Catalogue, 6th edition 
as the basis for trading and says that he will give large deductions 
from Yoemans prices. 
If you want Czechoslovakian coins write to and send lists to 

Jan Rafaj , P.S. Box 54, Olomouc, Czachoslovakia. 

MILK TOKEN ---------During a recent trip to Cape Breton the editor discovered 
another milk token. 
It was known that the Rock Loaf Dairy of Arichat used a heart shaped 
aluminum token with' Good for 1 Quart of Homo Milk 'on the one 
side and 'Rock Loaf Dairy Arichat Phone 120 'on the other side, 
These are still being used. 
Not being used any longer and now very scarce is another tok~n also 
in aluminum but in a triangular shape with rounded corners.it 
The address side is the same as the 1 quart token but on the other 
side is • Good for 1 Pint of Homo Milk'• 
The day I was there the manager could only find one token, enough 
for me, but good luck to other token collectors, hope you can locata 
others. 

22~~~~~M!!2~ We have not iS yet heard of any tokens, medals or othet 
numismatic items being issued in the Atlantic Provinces forth~ 1967 
Centenial celebrations. 
It might be a good idea for the provinces collectors to get after 
their clubs, cities, provinces, banks or businesses and suggest to 
them to put out some numismatic item to have for postarity issued 
here in the maritimes. There are many slated for issu& right across 
~anada but we have not heard of any in the east. 
1ihe Confederation series will be most popular in later years. 

.. - .. - - -
Hope to see you at the May Rally in Halifax 



THIRD COIN RALLY 
NOVA SCOTIAN HOTEL 

HALIFAX N.S. 
SATURDAY MAY 7th 1966 10 am - 10 pm (all day) 

SPONSORED BY THE HALIFAX COIN CLUR 

9 AM -- -- Setting up of Boursa, and display rooms 

10 AM -- -- Show opens in Atlantic Room 
Registra+,ion 50~. free wooden nickel 
Sale of A.P.N.A. Medals. Bronze $2.50; Silver $8.00 

2 PM - -- Closing of dispay entries to be eligeble for judging 

3.30~m -- -- Auction first session 

6 PM -----Banquet Fundy Room 
$3e50 each 

A.P.N.A. members and guests only 

PresentatiQn of Display prizes 
A.P.N.A. Donation Auction • 
A.P.N.A. Business Meeting 

8 PM -- -- Auction second sassion (material permitting) 

10 PM -- -- Rally closes. 

GENERAL CHAIRMAN 
DISPLAY CHAIRMAN 
B.Olf rlSE CHAIRMAN 

FERN'ALD ALLEN 
BERN11HD KLINE 

CHAHLES LONGLE)f 

Be sure and make reservation for the 6pm luncheon meeting. 

Medals for sale by mail must include postage extra. 

Medal Chairman 

A.P.N.A. President 
Secretary 
Editor 

Pat Wetmore 

Fernald Allen 
Bernard Kline 
Nelson Boltz 



ATLANTIC PROVINCES NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION 
SPRING COIN RALLY 

MAY 7 1966 NOVA SCOTIAN HOTEL 

Mail to Fernald Allen, 1333 South Park St.,Halifax,Nova Scotia 

I will attend the Dinner Meeting----- ----------------------Remittance enclosed $3•.50 _________________________________ _ 

Name ------------ -- -- -- -- -- -- -------- -
Address -------- -- ------- ---- -- - - ---
Indicate if guests with you -- -- -- -.. ------ -
Mail to Fernald Allen, 1333 South Park St.,Halifax,Nova Scotia 
I will require a Bourse table Number of tables --------------- -----~ 
Remittance enclosed $10.00 ----------------------
Make out cheque to Halifax Coin Club 
Name ---- --------- ---- -- ----
Address ---------- ---- _ .......... --..... ------- ---
Mail to Fernald Allen, 1333 South Park st.,Halifax,Nova Scotia 

Exhibitors Entry Blank 

Name of Exhibitor .... -- ------ -----
Address -- - -- - -~ - -- - -- -- -- - - - -
No. of cases required ________ I have my own _____________ _ 

Material exhibited at owners risk. 

-----------·-------------------------.... -----------------------------
Only members of the Atlantic Provinces Numismajic Association are 
elElgible as exhibitors, to have bourse tables or attend the dinner. 
Membership in the A.P.N.A. costs ,1. per year, if interested in 
joining write to the Secretary - B~rnard Kline, 1635 Edward St., 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
The rally is sponsored by the Halifax Coin Club and will start at 
10 am and run all day until 10 pm. 
Non members and the public are welcome to come and view the exhibits, 
shop at the bourse tables and take part in the auction sessions. 
Those intending to exhibit, have bourse tables or attend the dinner 
are asked to send in the above applications as soon as possible. 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

MAY NEWSLETTER 
PRESIDENT F. C. ALLEN1 

SECRETARY B.G.KLINE 
EDITOR N.C.BOLTZ 

§!!~~ Q~Q~!~Q'" The A.P.N.A. has nearly doubled its membership in the 
la~t n~ne months. The September 1965 list showed 53 members and this 
newsletter contains the 1966 membership list and there are now 100 
members. There has been one death, G.L.Anrtvews of Middleton, N.S .• 
Advise you to keep this list and add the new n~mes as they are lited 
in each newsletter, there will not be any n~w lists issued till naxt 
year. 
Most members are paid up, just a couple of ~elinquents, if you ara 
one of these please remit your $1. before yoµr nama is stricken off 
the mailing list~ 

Membership Distribution 
N.S. N.B .. P.E,I. NFLD. g!!§:. 6NT. BR.COL. u.s.A. TOTAL ---- ---- ~----- ----- .---- -------------.. -----
47 31 8 1 1 5 l 6 100 

Male Female Club Total ---- ------ ---- -----
80 ll 9 100 

ST.JOHN COIN CLUB ------- --------The newly elected officers of the Saint John club 
for 1966 are Mr. Kelly President and Mr. H.Brittain Secretary. 

~~E~~~1~ E¾bb B~~~x The Saint John Coin Club has announced that they 
will host the Fall Rally, date to be announced later. 
Two rooms at the Admiral Beatty Hotel are booked, one to hold 20 
bourse tables and the other for auction sessions and exhibits. 
A medal will probably be issued and the opposite side to the A.P.N.A. 
crest will possibly feature the famous Reversing Falls of ST.John. • 

WOODEN MONEY -----------Two new issues for Nova Scotia are now in circulation. 
A one inch diameter wooden penny printed in black has been made by 
A. Mitchel MacDonald and given to those at the Halifax Coin Club 
Banquet on April 19th. 
On one side is - A.M.MACDONALD. C.N.A. A.N.A. HALIFAX N,S. 
On the other is - a thistle surrounded by ( ONE WOODEN PENNY 1966) 
The other piece is a wooden nickel made by Nelson Boltz for the 
Halifax Coin Club and also given out at the banquet. 
This is also a one inch nickel printed in black and has on one side 
a Kingfisher surrounded by ( HALIF11.X COIN CLUB ) and the other 
side says ( GOOD FOH 5 CENTS IN TRAD~) 
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WOODEN MONEY ------ ----- WOOPS • Nearly forgot, there is another wooden nickel 
to mention. The one given out at the A.P.N.A. Rally on May 7th at 
Halifax N.s. 
This is a one inch diameter red printed nickel ma.de by Nelson Boltz 
for the Halifax Coin Club to give out at the Rally. 
One side has a Kingfisher surrounded by ( HALIFAX COIN CLUB) 
The other side has a large ( 5 CENT ) surrounded by ( A.P.N.A. COIN 
RALLY MAY 7th 1966) 
Wooden money collectors will be pleased to hear that a 'History of 
Wooden Money I is in preparation by an American friend of the editor 
and the Maritimes wooden monies will all be listed. Publication 
date and price will be announced when available, probably Augus~. 

~Q~~!Q~ £Q!~ £~1@ Officers for 1966 are - President Dave Garland; 
Vice President Dave Carson; Secretary Jack MacDonald• 
The Annual Banquet was held on April 23rd at the Magnetic Hill Inn 
with Victor Lotherington as guest speaker, 
The Moncton Coin Club and the Medicine Hat Cpin Club have decided to 
be 'Twin Cities Coin Clubs'for the Centenial year 1967 and are 
exchanging material. 
The Moncton club has announced that they ate willing to hast the 
A.P.N.A. Fall Rally in 1967 and have already made reservations with 
the hotel for October. 

~~!!!~ £Q!~ 2~!m Fifty members and guests attended the Annual Ban
quet on April 19th. Many favors were given out, a wooden nickel 
from the club made by Nelson Boltz, a wooden penny made PY A.Mitche~ 
MacDonald an aluminum token by Nelson Boltz good for one drink, a~ 
well as other non numismatic favors. Both The Tartan House and Thistl• 
Coins donated prizes. The Guest Speaker was Capt. C. Holt who spoke 
on the History of Medals. 

f~~!2!!X As part of Coin Week celebrations and advertizing the 
A.P.N.A. Rally just heldi Mrs A. MacAulay appeared on the T.V. prog
ram Dateline on channel, ,Thurs.April 14th; 
Albert Parsons appeared on the T.V. program Gazzett on ch~nnel 3 
Friday April 15th and Nelson Boltz appeared on the radio program 
Talk of the City C.H.N.S. on Tues. April 12th. All three programs 
were the interview and question type giving good publicity to the 
A.P.N.A. as well as coins and collecting. 

NOVA SCOTIA TOKEN ---- -----------A new token has just been released, issued by 
Nelson Boltz and minted in Ontario. These tokens were given to all 
present at the Halifax Coin Club banquet on April 19th and to all 
those present at the A.P.N.A. banquet on May 7th,. It is a fine way 
to break the ice &i: in meeting collector friends at coin shows, it 
is also expected to be given out at the C.N.A. show in August. Struck 
in two metals, aluminum is the one being given away, and two hundred 
only struck in brass for sale to serious collectors, at $2. per set 
of one of each. Collectors not expecting to meet at shows can also 
buy the aluminum at 35t both prices plus postage. 
Struck in 7/8 inch diameter, one side is enscribed 'NELSON c. BOLTZ' 
1n a curve around top edge, under this is a large asterix, and below 
this in three lines is 'HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA'• The other side has 
across the top curve 'GOOD FOR 'and at the bottom curve 'DRINK' 
1n ta top middle is a large 1 and below this a glass or tumbler. 
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A.P. N.A. SPRING RALLY th l id d -------- ------------Ano er ra ly has past and cons ere a succ-
ess, numismaticaly, if not financialy, big speculative sales are past 
and the collectors are buying, their material and more at their price 
May 7th was a busy day at the Nova Scotian Hotel as bourse dealers 
from the three Atlantic PDVinces set up their wares and over 200 vis
itors from the Provinces and the u.s.A. came to brouse and renew old 
frienships with other collectors. A wooden nickel was given to all. 
There were not many e.ochibits but- !those shown were of a very fine 
calibre. First prize went to Ray Mabee of Moncton N.B. for a fine 
collection of Maritimes Tokens and was given a silver medal. Second 
prize went to Nelson Boltz of Spryfield N.S. for his Love Tokens; 
Third prize went to Charles Longly of Halifax N.S. for his Nevada 
Gaming Tokens; and fourth place went to Mrs.v. MacMillin for h~r 
Hawaiian Tokens, she is from Princes Lodge N.s., each of these recei
a bronze medal. 
The A.P.N.A. medals were on sale and close to half of each metal were 
sold, better buy yours before they are all gone, 

~2~!~ Only 200 bronze and 100 silver medal~ ~ere struck, the silver 
are serialy numbered and an attempt will be m~de to sell these to 
A.P.N.A. members so they can match the medal number to that of their 
membership number, if they are bought before the end of June, after 
that all numbers will be sold. 
The cost i~ $2.50 for the bronze and $8. for the silver, and can be 
bought at the Halifax Coin Club meetings, from th~ A.P.N.A. secratar~ 
from Thistle Coins, Queen St. Halifax N.S. or from the Medals Chair
man Pat Wetmore, Wetmore Jewellry 21 Granville St. Halifax N.S. 
The A.P.N.A. has donated a bronze medal to all member coin clubs and 
would like them to show these to their members and perhaps take ord
ers for the medals. 

~~!E~~ gQ!~ £~Im The next meeting of the Halifax club will be held 
on June 1st at the Nova Scotian Hotel at 8pm. 
Auction material donated at the A.P.N.A. Rally will be auctioned off 
at this meeting, proceeds for the A.P.N.A .• There was nti sufficient 
timat the rally to auction off all the material that was donated. 

2Q~~!!Q~§ We wish to thank the following wqo kindly donated material 
for the donation auction - Albert Galbraith, Dale Garland, Iron City 
Coins, Elliott Fineberg, Mrs MacLean, Wendal Oliver, John Tolson, 
Don Selig, Bliss Leslie, Vic Lotherington, Harry Williams, Thistle 
Coins, Doug Ferguson~ Browne & Lilley, Bud Winchester, Al Parsons, 
Clarke Mullock, and Nelson Boltz. Hope nobody was missed. 

~2~!§~!ffiQ~~§~ One of our members, Jack Ste~hens of Iron City 
Coins in Sjdney N.S. was consulted by the men findin~ the treasure. 
Jack viewed and appraised the coins and has mentioned that much of 
the silver is not in a state suitable for collectors and will possib
ly be encased in plastic ana sold as souveniers. High values in the 
press were given for coins values had they not been d~stroyed by the 
actions of salt water and by poeple not seeing the coins. 



A.P.N.A. MEMBERSHIP LIS~ JUNE 1966 -~-------------------- ---- ----
1 Allen Fernald c. 

48 Allen Mrs F.c. 
84 Allenbaugh Carl H. 

2 Black Edward c. 
4 Boltz Nelson c. 

56 Beesley Stanley w. 
58 Bell Jeff 
89 Bbone David G. 
31 Balcom Ronald o. 
41 B~lliveau J.A. 

2n Charl ~on James ~• 
3~ Carroll Sheldon s. 
35 Cyr Yvon L. 
42 Carson David L. 
47 Cameron Karl 
7tl Chajkowski Edward 
';?2 Caudle Ron 
7i Cormier Donald 
88 Collins Louis 

5 Dayan Dan M. 
15 D'Entremont L.A. 
18 Dorcas Robert K. 
~9 Dickinson Cecil F. 
82 Derengoski Mrs.W.A. 

93 Eisner Al ton 
~3 Earle Ronald M. 

13 Fairbrother Arnold E. 
21 Ferguson Douglas 
70 Fineberg Elliott 
85, Fisher Victor 

10 Galbraith Albert L. 
37t Garland Dale 
52 Garland Mrs. Joan 
60 Gould Maurice M. 
62 Grand Falls Coin Club 

25 Halifax Coin Club 
33 Hartford James B~ 
80 Higgs M.L. 
98 Herbin Dr. c.A. 
65 Hello Ralph B. 

l+lfi- Jewett Frederick c. 
79 Johnston Ronald R. 

3 Kline Bernard G. 

7i Lotherington V.T.E. 
16 Levy Chester M. 
2J Longley Charles F. 

1333 South Park st. Halifax, N.s. 
1333 South Park st. Halifax, N.s. 
R.R.#1 Box 115 West Newton,Penn.u.s.A.15089 

5 Windsor st. 
25 Honeydale Gr. 
12 West st. 
395 Highfield st. 
369 Somerset St. 
137 Prince Albert ~4. 
10 York st. 

92 Jarvis st. 
B'ank of Canada 
P.O. Box 448 
35 West st. Apt.3 
Box 157 Riverside Ave, 
1 Seafire Ave. 
Box 400 
R.R.#2 
6443 London st. 

131 North River 
61+48 Cloyerdale 
506 Summer st, 
5919 L13ed~ st. 
5380 Inglis St. 

Rd. 
Rd. 

Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Spryfield, N.s. : 
Moncton, N.:a. 
Moncton, N.B. 
Sai'nt John, N.B 
Dartmouth,_ N1 S. 
Moncton, N.B. 

Toronto 1, Ont. 
Ottawa 4, Ont. 
Qrand Falls, N.B~ 
Moncton, N.B. 
Stewiacke, N.s. 
Shearwater, N.s. 
Shearwater, N.S. 
Grand Falls! N.B~ 
Halifax, N.s. 

Charlottetown, P.E.!, 
Halifa:x;, N.S. 
Lancaster,_ N.B. 
Halifax, ~.s. 
Halifax, N.s. 

76 Taylor Ave. East Saint John, N.B. 
39~ Wellingfo+d ~d.Cheshire,Conn.u.s.A.6410 

537 Tilton Ave. 
6983 Churchill Dr. 
6196 Oakland Rd. 
10 Cleveland er. 

1225 Mountain Rd. 
65 Mapleton Rd. 

Lancaster, N.B. 
Halifax, N.s. 
Halifax N. s. 
Dartmoulh, N.s. 

65 Mapleton Rd. 
;~ 14-1 Chestnut 

Box 448 

Moncton, N.B. 
Moncton, N.B. 
Moncton, N.B1o 

Hill,Mass. u.s.A. 02167 
Grand Falls, N.B. 

Box 243 
73 Wellington st. 
194 Cloverdale Rd. 
Box 194 
5324 Queen Mary Rd. 

Armdale, N.s, 
Stratford, Ont. 
Gunningsville, N.B~. 
Arichat, N.S. 
Montreal, Quebec 

26 Davean Dr. Bayview Willowdale, Ont. 
65 Ambrose St. Charlottetown,P.E.I. 

1635 Edward st. Halifax, N.s. 

57 Bissett Ave. Moncton, N.B. 
183 King st. Digby, N.s. 
5603 Point Pleasant Dr.Halifax, N.s. 



61 LeBrun Gilber~ 
68 Lamplugh Dr. A.N. 

6 Mullock J. Clark 
12 MacDonald A.Mitchel 
2~MacAulay Mrs.Isobel 
28 Moncton Coin Club 
J8 MacDonald J. A. 
)'9 MacLean.Mrs.Lillian 
~ Miller Arnold G~ 
l+i9 Martin Roger J. 
51 Mabea K. Ray 
54-Murray Alvin F. 
69 McMiliin Mrs.Valerie 
73 Mitchell M~rvin E. 
92 Morehouse Ed. 
,6 Mader Louis E. 

81 Olsan Robert 
IeO Oliver Wendall 
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90½ Main st. Van Buren, Maine,u.s.A.04-785 
289 Portland st. Dartmouth, N.s. 

2073 Kline st. Halifax, N.s. 
2 st.Margarets Bay Rd. Armdale, N.s. 
5678 Morris st. Halifax, N.s. 
P.O. Box 54 Moncton, N.B. 
29 Williams St. Moncton, N.B. 
84 West st. Moncton N.B. 
1314 Stratford Rd.Deerfield,Iliinois,u.s.A. 
3775 Kencrest Ave.Apt.6 Halifax, N.s. 
75 Coronation Dr. Moncton, N.B. 
115 Connolly st. Moncton, N.B~ 
47 Lodge Dr. Princes Lpdge,Halifax Co.,N.s. 
VU33' Victoria Int. Airport, Sidney ,Br. Columbia 
Box 17 Sand Cove Rd. Lancaster, N.B. 
R.R.#2 Lower Sacky1l+~ 1aalifax co., N.s. 
R.R.#5 
Alberton,Prince Co~ 

Moncton, N.B.,. 
P .E. I. 

8 Pa-sons Albert G. 6473 Vienna st. Halifax N.s. 
6~ P.E.I. Numismatic Assoc. 5 Windsor St. Charlottetown, P.E.I, 
~ Palmer G.F. 325 Giles Blvd.W.#801 Windsor Ont. ' 

~ Pfow Miss Dorothy General Delivery Dartmouth N.S. 
Page Leo ~,~.#2 Grand Falis~ N.B. 

8 Pe.J.ley C.H. 2.,'+9 'Barrington st. Halifax, N.~. 
11 Regan Parker N. 123 Campbell Av~T Windsor, N.s. 
22 Rickard Mrs.Dorothy 3134 Union st. Halifax, N.s. 
~ Rossiter D.L. R.R.#3 Moncton, N.B. 
5;. Rogers Wendall 101 Bayview Dr. st.Eleanors P.E.I. 
t6 Russell James J. Box 42 Kelligrews P.O. Coneeption iay,Nfld. 
7,8 Rogers Thomas N, 61 Goodwill Ave Charlottetown,P.E I. 
99 Richards Mrs. E. Clarence Park, Shearwater,Halifax Co.,N.S. 

14 Sleigh Mrs. Doris 
19 Stephens John w. 
66 Jeephens Mrs. Ameta 
,3>2 Spencer Sidney R. 
36 Summerside Coin Club 
57 Saint John Coin Club 
67 Simpson D.M. 
87 Selig Donald R. 
91 Snell Miss Carrol 
95' Scott Norman 
90 Stronach Donald 

26 Toole J.H.Vernon 
46 Turnbull Walter 
63 Tardif James 
75 Thompson Peter J. 

9 Wetmore c.F. 
17 Winchester L.E.R. 
20 Watkins Mrs.Doris 
50 Williams H.F. 
59 Washburn Frank D. 
83 Wright Norman D. 
94 Wentzel Miss Muriel 

-

2534 Oxford st. 
5 Centre st. 
5 Centre st. 
Box 67 
239 Water st. 
365 Dufferin Row 
2803 Dutch Village 
Box 235 
40 Glengarry Dr. 
6361 Almon st. 
160 Tower st. 

5674 Fenwick st. 
2 Fegan Court 
Box 224 
Thompsons General 

Halifax, N.s. 
Sydney, N.s. 
Sydney, N.s. 

Windsor Junction, N.S. 
Summerside, P.E.I. 
Lancaster, N.B. 

Rd. Halifax, N.s. 
Bridgewater N.s. 
East Saint }ohn, N.B~ 
Halifax N.S. 
West Saint John, N.Bl. 

Halifax, N.s. 
Saint John, N.B. 
st. Leonard, N.B. 

store, Trenton, N.s. 

610 Brentwood Park,Apt 4 Halifax, N.s. 
R.R.#1 Penobsquis, N.B. 
15 Wedgewood Ave.Birch Cove,Halifax Co.,N.s. 
1525 Chestnut st. Halifax, N.s. 
581 Boylston st. Boston 1 Mass.~ u.s.A. 
P.O.Box 580 Uigbyi N.S. 
-~ i. t?orrest Ave. Armda e, N, s. 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

JULY NEWSLETTER 

PRESIDEN~ F.C.ALLEN 
SECRETAR~ B.G.KLINE 

EDITOR NELSON c. BOLTZ. 25 HONEYDALE CR. SPRYFIELD NOVA 5CO'l'IA 

f~~~!~~~~~ The next meeting of the Prince Edward Island Numismatic 
Association will be held at the Y.M.C.A. in Charlottetown on Wed. 
evening September 7th at 8 pm. 
Members and friends are asked to bring some numismatic item acquired 
during the summer and pe~haps be prepared tg tell some interesting 
feature about it or finc.:l.ng sameo 
Members of the club express the opinion th~f a good design for the 
1967 dollar would be a re:lief map of Canada. 

~fil!§Q~~ Mrs Rosamund Allen, manager of Thistle Coins Ltd., Ha11£ax 
and wife of A.P.N.A. President Fernald Allen has returned back to 
work after having undergone surgerr at the V.G. Hospital! 

QQ~41'!Qli !g~!!Q~ At the &.P.N.A. Rally in May there was not enough 
time to auction off all the material donated for the Donation Auct
ion so the balance wo.s sold by au<?tion at the June meeting of the 
Halifax Coin Club and the total realized from both sales forth~ 
A.P.N.A. general funds was $34. 
In the last newsletter the names of Roger Martin and Charles Longley 
we.re inadvertently ommitted from the list of donors, please excuse. 

HALIFAX COIN CLUB ------- ---- ---- Members and guests at the July 6th meeting of 
the Halifax Coin Club enjoyed a new type of Numismatic game. 
Nelson Boltz conducted a charade type of program similar to I Its 
Four Move t of T.V. fame. All the subjects to act out were of numis
matic items or terms, Imagine the fun of acting out - Love Tokens, 
Flying Eagle Cent, Sweating Coins Milk Tokens and many others. 
After a short intermission an auction was condu~ted by Fern Alle~. 
The door prize of a B.U. 1966 Canadian Silver Dollar was won by 
Pat Wetmore. The club has decided to issue a Centenial Medal for 
1967, and a cnpetition will be held, all Halifax Coin Club members 
are eligible to submit designs for either or both sides and there 
Will be suitable prizes awarded for those selected. 

CLUB PROGRAMS ---- ----··--- Clubs that are having a problem to arrange programs 
for their meetings are advised that if their club is a member of 
either the Canadian Numismatic Society or the American Numismatic 
Society they can borrow movies, slides and film strips on coins. 
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Q~!~ !~~~§ The Good for One Drink tokens of Nelson Boltz listed 
in the last newsletter have been eagerly sought after by American 
collectors as a result of the publicity given in Coin World. 
A typographical error in the last newsletter listed the set at $2. 
and this should have said $1. per set. 
Seems like thera are more token collectors of Canadian material 
tfl8S in the u.s.A. than there are in Canada. 

~~2~~~ ~!£~~! Another wooden nickel has been discovered in Nova Sco
tia. This is al½ inch diameter round nickel and printed in black. 
One side has a large bison in the middle facing left, surrounded 
by a circle and around this in large letters I ONE WOODEN NICKEL 5t' 
The other side has seven small lines 'Good For 5~ in Trade At 
BLIGH RADIO Quinpool Road Halifax, N.s. Made in u.s.A. I 
There have been 3000 of these' issued in the past- ten years, but 
collectors here have not noticed them untii now1 it realy shows that 
wa hav& to be more on the ball. Maybe us collectors localy are not 
hepcats or possibly we would have seen them sooner, the nickels ar~ 
given out mainly to the younger set on record purchases and are 
redeemed on futu~ record sales. 

~:.!:'.:.~!.!1~ ~Q!1~§- There are still a few of the Spring Rally Medals 
left, if you do not soon order yours it will be too late, there were 
only 100 silver and 200 bronze minted and so ara going to be eagerly 
sought after. Bronze are $2.50 and the silver are $8. 
order from Mr. C.F. Wetmore, 21 Granville st. Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Wetmore Jewelry. 

22~!1!!2~§ The A.P.N.A. would like to thank Mr.Somer James, President 
of Regency Coin and Stamp Co. of Winnipeg, Manitoba for his donation 
to the Association. Mr. James has sent a copy of • The Canadian Coin 
Cabinet 'reprint, by Joseph Leroux, as well as eight copies of the 
1 Guide Book of Canadian Coins, Paper Currency, and Tokens • by 
H.C.Taylor and Somer James. 
These books are to be awarded as prizes at the next rally. 

NEW MEMBERS --------Add to 
101 Donald H.Kelly 
102 Hugh c.Brittain 
10~ James B, Ryan 
104 Spurgeon MacLennan 
105 A.C. MacDonald 
106 G.G. Suffel 
107. Timothy Fowler 
108 James o.Joung 

Address changes 
Arnold G.Miller 
H.F.Williams 
Jeffery G.Bell 

list of previous newsletter 
365 Woodville Rd. Lancaster, N.B. 
365 Dufferin Row Lancaster, N.B. 
C/o R.C.M.P. Fredericton, N.B\ 
22 Brackley Rd. Charlottetown,P.E.I. 
2 st.Margarets Bay Rd. Armdale, N.s. 
125 Bloomfield Dr. London, Ont. 
31 Goodrich st. Saint John, N.B. 
16 Mountain Rd. Saint John, N.B. 

Utgardavagen 3. Djursholm, Sweden 
Yarmouth N.S. 
52 Sherrad Ave. Moncton, N.B. 

f~~~22~! Mr. Hugh Brittain, member #102 7 Secretary of the Saint 
John Coin Club is at present on a trip through Europe, bet he comes 
back with some coins. 
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ATLANTIC PROVINCES NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION 
FALL COIN RALLY 

OCTOBER 1ST ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL, N.B. 

----------------------------------------------------------------
Mail to Ian Donald, 62 Ludlow st.,West, st.John,New Bxunswick 

I will attend the Dinner Meeting __ ---- -- ------
Remittance enclosed ($3.) -- -- ---- -- ---- ---
Name ---------- -- -- -- -- -- -------- ---- -- --
Address ---- -- ---- -- -- -- ---- ---- -- --Indicate if guests with you _________________________ _ 

----------------------------------------------------------·-----
Mail to Ian Donald 62 Ludlow St.,West, st.Jop.n, New Brunswick 

Exhibitors Entry Blank 

Name of Exhibitor -- ------ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Address ---- -- -- --
No. of cases in exhibit ------------ - ---
Material exhibited at owners risk. exhibitor must have own cases. 

----------------------------------------------------------------
Mail to1 Robert K. Dorcas, 506 Summer St., Lancaster, New Brunswick 

Number of tables I wtll require a Boursa Table 
---------- ----------

Remittance enclosed ($10. per table) 

Maka out cheque to st. John Coin Club 

Name -----~ ---------- -- -- --
Address -----------

-- -- -- -- _.., --

-- ------
-- -- -- ---------

The Rally is sponsored by the st. John Coin Club and will start at 
10 am and run all day untill 10 pm. 
Admission will be 50~ and will include a wooden nickel. 
Dealers and exhibitors may set up at 9 am. 
Show rooms are on the first floor of the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
Prizes will be awarded for exhibits. 
Membership in the A.P.N.A. costs $1. per year 



Atlantic Provinces 
Numismatic Association. 

uear Delegate:-

JAM f"'IO!NIA SUA6UNT 

~ngor 's ®ffic.e 

~aitd Wofy~ ~. ~. 
CANADA 

June 20th, 1966. 

As Mayor of Saint John, I have 

been informed that your organization is holding its annual 

convention and sale in our city. I am sure our area can 

provide you with excellent facilities for both business 

and leisure. 

May I now take this opportunity 

to extend to you a personal invitation to visit our city 

and to take part in the convention and sale October 1st, 

1966. 

We trust that you will enjoy 

your visit in Canada's First City and that your convention 

will be successful. 

/dld 
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A'rI.J~l\TTIC ffiOVIllC ~s }rtn·rsrrATIC 

ASS OCIA·rrON 

FALL COIN RALLY 

omT0'9.:m 1, 1966 ADiViIRAL &:ATTY HOTJ:L 
SAINT JOEN N .3. 

SPONSORED BY TF l! SAINT JOHN COIN CLUB. 

Only :members 0£ the A.P.N.A. nro eligible as exhibitors, to hav0 boursc 
tables or attend the dinner. Those rlishing bourso tables for the ovEmt 
ploa.se mark the table required on the a.tta.chod plan and return it rli th 
your deposit to Robert Dorcas, 506 Suinm.cr Street, Lancaster, N.B. 

','(e •'.rill do our best to supply your desired location but please book 
your table early. ( first come first served) Wo reserve the right to 
rc-arranee the tables if nocossury, On tho plan the tables are sh~m 
three foet from the ·,ro.lls. Closeness can be a.rran~cd as des ired. 

Ii' table cancellation is ma.do by September lst., deposits will be 
returned in full. After September 1st. to September 15th. vro ~ill rotain 
$4~00 and return $6000; After Scpt0mbor 15th. no deposits can be returned. 
due to our commitments. 

Admission 1•1111 be sot. This '!.rill include a ,1ood0n nick0l. 

Prizes ·trill bo ai.7ardcd for exhibits o 

The rally 1.·till s to.rt o.t 10 am and run all do.y until 10 pm. l):)alcrs ctc 
rno.y set up at 9 rune 

An auction vtill b0 held betv.reen S and 4 oclock in the a.ftornoon a.nd 
possibly one in tho evenins ( according to time and material o.vailo.bla ) 

As indicated on the chart, shov rooms ure on tho first floor of the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel. This is noted for its central location and its 
clean rest rooms 1::rhich a.re handy to tho sho 1.v rooms., Easy ·stairs o.nd 
elevators are handyo A very convenient pince for a rally. 

Details regarding exhibits and banquet ·,11i be sont at a lo.tor dato6 

Yrurs vor~~...--v~ 

( President S. Coin Club. ) 
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EDWARD C.BLACK 
VICE PRESIDENT A.P.N.A. 

It is with deep regret that we announce the death of 
Edward c.Black. Mr.Black was member #2 and Vice President 
of the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association. 
A collector of very fine coins and rare paper money and 
was not content just to collect but devoted much tim& in 
research, particularily on Prince Edward Island banks, 
history and bank notes. Photography was also a serious 
hobby and was combined with numismatics to produce many 
fine slides and photographs of coins, medals and bank notes. 
The coin clubs in Summerside and Charlottetown will surely 
miss the guidance of Edward C.Black. 

For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, 
with. the voice of the archangle and with the trump of God; 
and the dead in Christ shall rise first; Then we which 
remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds 
to meee the Lord in the air; and so shall we ever be with 
1:the Lord • 1 Thessalonians 4/ 16-17. 

The death of Mr.Black was brought to the attention 
of your editor after the newsletter had been 
printed and ready- to mail, so pleasa disregard the 
first item on page one about ordering the slides 
and photos. 
The editor would appreciat~ hearing all Maritime 
news on eime, please help. 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

AUGUST NEWSLETTER 

PRESIDENT F.C.ALLEN 
SECRETARY B.G.KLINE 

EDITOR NELSON C.BOLTZ. 25HONEYDALE CR. SPRYFIELD, NOVA SCOTIA 

£Q~Qg §1!Q~~ Edward Black has donated a set of color slides or the 
recent A.P.N.A. medals to the association archives. 
Mr. Black advises that a pair of these slides one obverse and one 
:!!Verse are available from him a~ $1.00 per sel, plus postage. 
He also has black and white glossy photo prints of these also, the 
reverse and obverse both being on the same print at 25t plus postage. 
Send to 
Edward c.Black , Windsor St,,Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 

FALL RALLY INVITES ---- ------------The New 3runswick Travel Bureau is sending out 
tourist publicity packets along with a personal invitational letter 
from Stephen Weyman, Mayor of St.John, welcoming delegates and coin 
collectors to attend the Fall Rally of the A.P.N.A. to be held in 
Saint John on October 1st 1966. 

~~E~~!~~ ~~~~§ Pat Wetmore informs that there are still a few of 
the Spring Rally Medals left. Silver are $8. and bronze ~~2.50 each. 
send to 
c.F.Wetmore, Wetmore Jewelry, 21 Granville St., Halifax, N.s. 

~~!f~~ 22!~ £1!.m The next meeting of the Halifax club will be held 
• • • • • on Wednesday Augus~ 3rd at 8 pm. Some sort of coin 

quiz or-game will be held and a table auction wil~ be conducted 
instead of the usual coin auction. 
The September meeting will be held on Wednesday September the 14th 
at eight pm and will consist of reports on the C.N.A. Convention 
in Winnipeg and probably some souveniers, coins and pictures from 
the event will be shown. 
Both meetings are to be held at the Nova Scotian Hotel in Halifax, 

E~~~ M1~X The Saint John Coin Club is sponsoring the Fall Rally of 
the A.P.N.A. to be held in the Admiral Beatty Hotelt St.John, N.B. 
The doors open at 10 am and close at 10 pm, bourse dealers and those 
with exhibits can set up at 9 am. 
The club regrets that it cannot provide cases for dealers or those 
exhibiting, 
Admission is 50t and a wooden nickel will be given_ 
Send in your application blanks provided in last n~wsletter. 
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HEADLINES 
--------- The Suburban Mirror, a Nova Scotian weekly newspaper rec-
ently gave a front page spread to your truly about his wooden money 
activities and has brought new items for my collection as well as 
information not previously known to collectors. 

~2!~ §£2!!~~ ~E!~ One of the items brought to light as a result of 
the wooden money article mentioned above is a commemorative medal or 
token or numismatic calling card. 
This is a one inch aluminum round token issued to commemorate the 
b±rthday, the fourth anniversary of the opening of the British -
American service station on Herring Cove Road in Spryfield,Nova Scoti 
ia. The manager Mr Clyde Chambers said he became interested in this, 
sort of thing when a traveler gave him a Daisy Dollar, a large token
advertizing the well lmown air guns and rifles. 
He had 500 of these tokens made in 1961 and gave, them away to good 
customers shortly after, is it not strange that these things some
times take years for collectors to hear about, sometimes too lat& to 
even see or aquire any. 
Only one side used, the otber being blankexcept for a raised edge. 
In..an outer circle is CLYDE CHANBERS B/A STATION SPRYFIELD, N.S. 
and in the inner circle is-~th ANNIVERSARY 1957 - 196I 
There is a small loop at the-top. 

~Q!IB§§ E§6~fil1§ Two A.P.N.A. members, Albert Galbraith of Moncton,N.B. 
and Jack Stephens of Sydney,N.s. have already reserved bourse tables 
for the Canadian Numismatic Association Convention to be held in 
Winnipeg August 25 to 27th and will be taking along their families 
for a complete vacation. Both issue a welcome to all Maritimers to 
call at their tables and exchange pleasantries and look over their 
wares. 

TI!£!~~§ Fernald C.Allen,A.P.N.A. President would like to officialy 
thank all those members that helped to make the third rally at 
Halifax such a great success. 

£§~!§~!~~ E~Qi~Q! An American member of the C.N.A., a serious callee~ 
tor of Canadian material, Mr. Richard Becker has appealed to Mari
ti~e collectors to help him in his Centenial Project. 
Mr Becker is attempting to assemble as much data as possible concer
ning Decimal coinage and that period of history concerning same of 
the four Atlantic Provinces. All information about the need, concep
tion minting and all revalent data about the decimal cpinage wilI 
be wilcome and personal correspondence with Maritimers will be 
greatfully appreciated. 
Write Mr. Richard Becker. 150 Westminster Rd., Rochester 1~607,N.Y. 

DONATION AUCTION b d ti ti ith ---------------There will ea ona on auc on w all funds 
going to the A.P.N.A. at the Fall Rally in st. John in October. 
Members wishing to donate material for this event are asked to send 
same to the Secretary Mr. Bernard Kline 

1635 Edward st. Halifax, N.s. 

Do not forget the Fall Rally in St.John on October 1st at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel, send in your reservations early. 
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CENTENIAL COINAGE 
--------- ------- Maritimers and particularily Maritimes collectors 
are very proud that a Maritimer, Alex Colville of Amherst,N.S. and 
Sack:ville N.B .• was commissioned to design the six coins to be used 
for the 1967 Centenial year, but on the other hand we are very much 
dissappointed that the government never stuck to its original plan 
to select designs submitted by the public in the competition that 
was announced with awards to be given for each design selected. They 
felt that none of the designs submitted were good enough and so then 
commissioned Mr.Colville to design all six coins. We wish to say 
that the six designs certainly have merit, for a coinage in perhaps 
1968 and onwards but that a more representative design of Confeder
ation could have been used to celebrate our countries birthday. 

COUNTERFEITING 
-------------- As the coin collecting hobby became more famous, as 
coin dealers became more prevalent, as coin speculation grew, so 
also did the coin thieves and other undesirable elements crept into• 
and prospered in this fine hobby of ours. 
Counterfieters took an interest in the coin boom and have created 
many coins good enough to fool many collectors and even dealers. 
As rare coins were found to be counterfeit, expert numismatists 
were able to detect and publish details to inform the average coll
ector. Now it has been noticed that the counterfeiter has turned to 
making mint errors, varieties and oddities. The average error coll
ector is being bilked and not many serious numismatists are inter
ested enough in errors to bother and uncover these fakes in the 
same respect that they do with rare coins. 
Counterfiet double struck coins, coins struck outside the collar, 
flip coins, and clipped planchet coins are only a few of the items 
being passed onto the unsuspecting fido collector,remember the old 
saying, buyer beware. 
The mint is a large metal producing machine shop and there ar~ 
thousands of machine shops across the country that can immitate the 
items that come from the mint. Many of the erors, flips, double 
struck and clipped planchets around lately are very clearly seen to 
be fakes, some do not even need a glass to be detected. 
Coins are not alone in this, paper money errors are also easily 
faked; Off color notes are done with various chemicals, detergents m gases, and notes without serial numbers or other missing parts 
are easily done by the same and other methods. 
These items are perhaps collectors items, some consider anything 
collectable but one should not pay enormous prices for these things 
and if known should not be passed or displayed as the real thing. 
But remember, that if no-one bought the counterfeiters wares he 
would soon have to seek other fields. 

§Qg!f! The White Rose Service Statnon, Herring Cove Rd at Sussex St 
in Spryfield N.S. has issued two values of script. These notes are 
given at 5t on a dollars purchase at the station and are redeemed 
on a car wash.The notes are printed in black on a pinkish cheque 
paper and are 2¾ inchs by 5 inchs with values of 5t and lOt. 
The value of each note is in circles at the four corners connected 
by a fancy border. The legend in five lines states 1 CAR -TRUCK 
WASH COUPON THIS COUPON WILL BE REDEEMED AT FACE VALUE ON A WASlni 
JOB AT 25~ CAR - TRUCK WASHi 385 HERRING COVE ROAD - SPRYFIELD,N.S. • 
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§~§2TI2~ !§@.! The A.RN.A. was organized in May 1965 at Halifax N.S. 
and officers were elected at that time. It was decided to hold 
elections every eighteen months, to coincide with rallys, and so the 
next election of officers will be held at the Fall Rally October 1st 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel in st. John N.B. 
Those aspiring to hold office and those wishing to make nominations 
and vote for their choice should plan now~o be there. 
The officera for the past year and a half are 

President Fernald e. Allen 
Vice Pres. Edward c. Black (now deceased) 
Secretary Bernard G. Kline 
Editor Nelson c. Boltz 
Directors 
New Brunswick Arnold E. Fairbrother 

Albert Galbraith 
Prince Edward Island 

Nova Scotia John w. 
Chester 

Wendell Rodgers 
Dan M. Dayan 
Stephens 
M. Levy 

The A.P.N.A. has grown and forged ahead under the present officers, 
be sure and attend the Fall Rally and vota an executive that will 
continue on the, fine example and that the A.P.N.A. will continue 
to grow and show leadership in Maritime Numismatics. 

!~~Q§§ An American friend has written a request for Canadian collec
tors to trade coins. A collector of World Type Sets, American coins, 
and Canadian coinsl is seeking mainly Canadian material and has 
plenty u.s.A. trad ng material to trade. 
Write to Mrs. Frank Ganville, #7 ~ryce Court 

Belmont 94002 California, u.s.A. 

ADDRESS CHANGE --------------Dale Garland 195 Purdy Ave. Moncton, New Brunswick 
Mrs. Joan Garland 195 Purdy Ave. Moncton, N.B. 

aQQ!!Qli An auction will be held at the Rally in St.John between 
3 and 4 pm and one in the evening if time and material permit. 
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COIN BATTERY •~~--------In the event th~t you are captured by the enemy in any 
future war and are a coiq collector and know a little about electr
onics you will be able to cofllIJlunicate with the home lines. 
Most radios and transmi~ter~ require direct current which your capt
ors might not be willing to provide. If you have a few radio parts, 
(perhaps these can ~lso be improvised), and a few coins you are all 
ready to transmit. 
Silver coins will provide a suitable source of D.C. power, a silver 
lOt piece will provide approximately .5 of a volt at 50ua, a silver 
25t piece will deliver around .6 of a volt at lOOua, and a silver 
50t piece will provide .7 of a volt at 125ua. Coins (cells) placed 
in series will produce higher voltages and if connected in parrallel 
will give the higher current required. 
To make the battery, first clean the coin,( heaven forbid if you 
want it for your collection when you return home), then hold a piece 
of thin absorbant cardboard or heavy paper soaked in salt water 
against one side of the coin. A wire touching the wet paper and 
another touching the other side of the coin will provide the two 
terminals of your battery. An elastic band can be placed around the 
lot to hold the paper and wires in place against the coin, of coursa 
there are many conductive cements what will also do the job. 
The battery will operate and remain charged as long as the paper is 
kept wet with the saline solution. 
In this modern electronic age there ar~ many transistor oscillators 
available that can be operated from a silver coin as the only source 
of power. 

E~§~!~~~~~ The next meeting of the Prince Edward Island Numismatic 
Association will be held at the Y.M.C.A. in Charlottetown on Wednes
evening September 7th at eight pm. 

MONCTON COIN CLUB ------- --------At a recent meeting of the Moncton Coin Club 
Albert Galbraith was presented with a Canadian Numismatic Association 
plaque for his outstanding guidance and contri~utions to the club. 
A gold coin was awarded to Ray Mab~e for his winning display of 
Atlantic Provinces Tokens. 
Meetings are held on the first Thursday of aach month. 

tl~~![~; 22!~ 21!m The last meeting of the Halifax Coin Club was held 
on August 3rd at the Nova Scotian Hotel. 
A coin identification game was held and Mrs.V. McMillin won a 1964 
BU Canadian silver dollar as first prize for identifying 14 oue of 
the 20 coins passed around. 
A fair size auction was conducted by Fern Allen, all items had been 
required to have a reserve marked on them and it was felt by the 
members that this was not desirable so it was moved to drop the 
compulsory reserve that was tried for this one night and revert to 
the old method of optional reserves. 
The door prize of a 1966 BU Canadian Silver dollar was won by Max 
Rafuse. 

NAME CHANGE ----------Owing to an error somewhere along the line one of our 
members was listed as a Miss Carrol H. Snell. This should be changed 
to Mr. Carrol H. Snell. 
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KEITH TOKEN 
----- ----- The brewery firm of Keith and Sons Ltd. was formed in 
1821 by the Honorable Alex~nder Keith. 
The firm relied on local f~~mers to provide the grain to make their 
brew and each farmer wa~ given tokens as part payment for his grain. 
All farmers raised ptgs at that time and the wet grain mash(residue 
of brewing) made excellent pig feed, At that time the wet mash would 
)lave had to have be~n carted away a5 garbage so the policy of the 
firm to give tokens good for wet mash sEJrved two purposes, it provi
ded µirt payment for the grain bought and also served as an outlet 
for the residue scrap wet ~ash~ To-day there are other manufacturing 
methods of by-products for getting rid of this residue wet grain. 
Each token was good for one barrel of wet grain and there were two 
issues of tokens, each made of brass with incuse lettering. 
The first issue reads 'ONE BBL. GRAINS. A.KEITH & SON 1 , there is 
a large blank field in the centre with a dot in it. The second 
issue has the same ledgend although not spaced the same and in the 
middle is a number instead of a dot~ eaca token having a different 
number. The number system was used as an aid in accounting, keeping 
track of who received and redeemed the tokenso These tokens are 
about 1 5/8 inch in diameter but the first issue is around 1/32 
larger than the second and is only about 1/32 thick wheTeas the 
second issue is about l/16 thick. 
The Keith brewery was bought out by the Oland and Son Ltd. brewery 
firm in 1927 from the executers of the Honorable Alexander Keith 
estate. 
The old stone brewery on Lower Water Sf. Halifax is much the same as 
it was over 100 years ago although the inside has been modernized. 
The fine old residence built by Hon.A.Keith on Hollis st. adjoining 
the brewery is also much the same as when built in 1830, a small 
addition having been made since the Head Offices of the Oland comp
any have been located theren 
The use of the wet grain tokens were discontinued when the firm was 
bought out by Olands and most of them were redeemed then lost or 
destroyed, although the Oland firm has a few stes left among their 
historical artifats. 

~1!E~~ £:Q!!'! Q1~ The next meeting of the Halifax Coin Club will be 
held at the Nova Scotian Hotel September 14th at eight pm. 
The program will consist of reports of the Canadian Numismatic 
Association ccnvention by members that will be attending. 
A table auction will be tried for a change instead of the ordinary 
type of auctioR.MGmbers are asked to bring a display and there will 
be a prize awarded for the best display. 

~~~~N~~~ E~11X Remember to send in your reservation to attend the 
dinner, reserve your bourse table, reserve your exhibit spa?e• 
The place, The Admiral Beatty Hotel in st. John, New Brunswick. 
The time October 1st fom 10 am to 10 pm. 
Admission is 50~ and a wooden nickel will be given. 
Prizes will be awarded for exhibits. 
An au~ticn from 3 to 4 pm 
A donac~on auction with proceeds to the A.P.N.A. 
An election of officers for the A.P.N.A. for the ne:xt 18 months, 
Write Robert Dorcas, 506 Summer st., L~ncaster, New Brunswick 
Sponsored by the st. John Coin Club. 
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GOSPEL TRUTH -----------We are· told in the scriptures that if w~ hear anyone 
preach in the name of God or Christ that we should not accept th~k 
word as truth but 'should try their word with this word', 1 and if 
it is not so to reject it•. In other words we are told to search the 
b~ok ( scripture) to verify the facts. given. 
This same method should be used by collectors and numismatists 1 _ 
sometimes a mistake can be produced by the slip of a pen in wrining 
or type in printing, a mistake in copying, these and other reasons 
can produce a serious error and might be· accepted by generations or 
collectors. A library of related books is a must for collectors if 
they wish to be correctly informed. 
Tb illustrate a point - In the August 29th 1966 issue of Numismatic 
News there is a rather glaring error that might possibly be accepted 
by many collectors, particularily the American collectors as they 
~e· the principal readers of this publication. 
On page 20 is an article entitled • Canadian Commentary-· What are 
coins made of, Part 2.' Unde.r the sub heading Steel , this. sta,tement 
appears, • To-day in Canada tha fiv~ cen~ pi~ce s.tay bright and • 
shiny as they are mada of steel with a chromium finish'• 
On checking with the Standard Catalogue of Canadian Coins by J.E. 
Charlton and also the Royal Canadian Mint Reports of various years 
w~ find that the Canadian five cent coins wara made of nickel froI!li 
1922 until 1942. In 1942 and l94J an alloy called tombac was used 
and then the first steel 5t piece to be struck was in 1944 and again 
in 1945. Nickel was used in 1946 until 1951 when both a nickel and a 
steel 5t piece were struck. Steel was then used until 1954 but in 
195$ pure nickel was again utilized and has remained until the pres
ent day. 
In the 45 years that the mint has made the large 5t piece, there were 
37 years that a nickel 5t piece was issued, one year of a tombac 5t 
pie:ce, one year of both a tombac and a nickel 5t piece 1 one year of 
both a steel and a nickel 5t piece, and only five years of a steel 5t 
pieca alone being issued. 
Nickel has been in continuous us~ the last twelva years but th~ prev
iously mentioned article leads us to balieve that the Canadian 5t 

, piece. is made. of steel to-day. 

ADDRESS CHANGE ---------------Mra.Valerii McM1111n 5 Birchwood Terrace Dartmouth Nova Seotia 
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MARITIME NEWS -----------Members from some of the Maritime clubs have asked why 
tti~re is not much or perhaps no news about their club in the A.P.N.A 
N~wsletter. It is very simple, their club officers or the members 
th~mselves do not send ~PY in tQ publish. 
Club members should rem~pd their officers to send in news or do it 
yourself, if your cl~R P~f a newsletter send a copy along to the 
A.P.N.A. Editor. 
If your club does n9t h~ve a newsletter, think about using one, ther 
are many advantages~~~~ newsletter keeps the club informed, holds 
the club together, the members know what future meetings hold in 
store! those that miss a meeting know what happened, and most of all 
it w1 1 increase membership. 
The Halifax Coin Club has found that as members move away they still 
keep up their membership in order to receive the newsletter. 
The Halifax club has also many members across the continent tha~ 
have joined just to get the newsletter. The extra time, effort and 
expense realy pay dividends, if the press is on your mailing list 
it will also give the club lots of free publicity which will help 
increase membership. If the club is well known poeple will join. 

A.P.N.A. FALL RALLY H t i ti f th 1 -------- ---- ----- ave you sen n your reserva ons or e un-
cheon to be held at the rally in St.John on October 1st. 
The St.John Coin Club, your hosts, have all in readiness to receiva 
you at the Admiral Beatty Hotel. Do not forget to send or bring 
some item for the Donation Auction, proceeds for the A.P.N.A. kitty. 

tl~![~; QQ!~ Q~!m The next meeting of the Halifax Club will be held 
October 5th in the Nova Scotian Hotel at 8pm. The program will con
sist of a table auction and social evening, a prize will also be 
given for the best token display of the evening. 

!~E~~~¾~ ~2~~§ Those that have yet to purchase the Spring Rally me4: 
medals had best hop before it is too late, there are only a few 
lef~. Silver medals are 41>8. each and bronze at ~~2.50 each. 
Send remittance to 
Pat Wetmore, Wetmore Jewellry, 21 Granville St., Halifax, N.s. 

2~§ ~~§!Q~ 2QI~ 2~~ The Cape Breton Coin Club will hold their 
next meeting on Wednesday September 21st at 8pm in the Y.M.C.A. 
in Sydney, Nova Scotia. 

MONCTON COIN CLUB 
------- --------The next meeting of the Moncton Coin Club will be 
held on Thursday 6th of October at 8pm in the Y.M.C.A. building on 
Highfield st. Moncton, New Brunswick. 

f§~§2~¾~ Mrs Roseamund Allen, Manager of Thistle Coins Ltd.Halifax 
has just returned home from the V.G.Hospital. This is the second 
time in the past few months that Mrs Allen has undergone surgery 
and we wish her the same speedy recovery she had the first time and 
hope this is the last. 

RALLY ADMISSION 50~ 
LUNCHEON $3.00 BOURSE TABLE $10. 

The date October 1st 
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E~~~ M~tx The Saint John Coin Club is to be congratulated on the 
fine show that they put on at the Admiral Beatty Hotel in Saint John 
New Brunswick on October 1st. 
Thirteen dealers were there at 9 am to set up their tables and they· 
all reported exceptional sales, better than at previous rallies, 
evidently coins are on the upward trend again in the Maritimes. 
Close to two hundred and fifty registered for the all day event and 
a wooden nickel struck especialy for the event was given to all. 
Door prizes, coin encased plastic pendants for the fair sex, and 
coin encased plastic letter openers for the men were given out at 
different times of the day to those present and holding the winning 
tickets drawn. 
At six oclock a luncheon was held in conjunction with a business 
meeting of the A.P.N.A. and an election of officers for the next 
eighteen months took place as well. 
The displays were of an exceptionaly fine nature and gave the judges 
a hard time to select th~ winners. 
A donation auction was held during the luncheon with proceeds going 
to the A.P.N.A. and $40.00 was realized through the generosity of 
the donors, bidders and the auctioneer President Fern Allen. 
A minutes silence was observed for Ed Black ( former Vive-President) 
and George Andrews, two members who passed away within the past year, 
Two Saint John stores donated award cups for displays, Calps Ltd. ' 
Clothing Store, Charlotte St. doated the Best of Show Award which 
was won by Nelson Bbltz of Halifax for his display of Love Tokens; 
Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd. Depatment Store on King st. don
ated the Second Best of Show Award and won by Albert Galbraith of 
Moncton for his display of paper money. 
Peter Classen did a fine job in his production of the wooden nickels 
given out as souveniers and many a wooden money collector has been 
created as a result of these fine nickels. It is believed that these 
are the first ever issued with a reeded or milled edge, the reeding 
being achieved by planing the edges of the boards with a tooth plane 
before they were sliced into slugs to be printed 9 only 250 were made 
so this will be a very scarce issue sought after by woodnics. 
One side of the nickel has on the New B3runswick Crest, the date 1966 
and the words COIN SHOW; the other side has the top half of a Loyal
ist man holding a sign saying' ROY1tLIST CITY SAINT JOHN N.B.• and 
beside this 1s a large 5~ WOODEN NICKEL. A.fter printing in black ink 
these pieces were soaked in hippo oil in order that the pura white 
native maple would not become stained or dirty looking from handling, 

Measurements are one inch by one and five eights inchs by one quarter 
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Fernald c. Allen Halifax, N.s. 

Dale Garland Moncton, N.B. 

John w. Stephens Sydney, N.s. 

Bernard G. Kline Halifax, N.S. 

Nelson c. Boltz Spryfield, N.s. 

Dr.c.A. Herbin 
Roger J. Martin 
David L. Carson 
Donald H. Kelly 
Wendall Rogers 
Dan M. Dayan 

James J. Russel 

Arichat, N.S. 
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A.P.N.A. FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
MAY 8, 1965 to OCT. 1, 1966 

RECEIPTS ·-------
Membership Dues 
Donation Auctions ~tt,rn• Hfx.) 
A.P.N.A. Medals 
Bank Interest 

EXPENDITURES 
------------

Secretarial & Accounting 
Newsletter Supplies 
Postage (newsletter & general) 
Letterhead Stationary 
Crest engraving 
Membership cards 
Medal promotion 
C.N.A. dues ( 1965 & 1966) 
Bank service charges 

~ANK BALLANCE, Oct. 1 2 196~ 

$223.00 
81.00 
96.00 
1.60 ------

5.61 
61.38 
70.00 
20.98 
l+.66 

20.52 
19.33 
10.30 

1.35 -----

Bernard G. Kline 

1211+.13 _ 

_ $187.4-7 

Secretary- Treasurer A.P.N.A . 

.. - - .. 

Bob Dorcas 
Bernard Kline 
v. Lotherington 
David Carson 
E. E. Ferguson 
J.A. Belliveau 

Fern Allen 
Mr.c. Snell 
Al Galbraith 
Roger Martin 
D. H. Kelly 
Dale Garland 

- -

Thtstle Coins Ltd. 
Nelson Boltz 
Iron City Coins 
John Tolson 
Doug Ferguson 
Walter Turnbull 

The above are thanked for their help in A.P.N.A. fund raising. 
$4o. was realized at this Saint John donation auction. 

-
109 John R. Tolson 
110 Ellery Trefry 
111 Bruce s. Oland 
112 R.J. Lawrance 
113 Peter Classen 

NEW MEMBERS ----------
Box 120 
RR #2 Armdale 
870 Young Ave. 
119 Central Ave. 
31 MacLaren Blvd., 

-
Bedford, N.s. 
Halifax,N.S. 
Halifax, N.s. 
Fairview, N.s. 
Saint John, N.B. 



HOBB¥i SHOW 
--------It has been announced by the Dartmouth Business and Pro-
f~ssional Womens Club that they will sponsor an exhibit of hobbies 
as a Centenial project for 1967. 
Mrs. Verna Gentles, program convener, will be chairman of the pro
ject, being assisted by Mrs. Helen B:ennett, Miss Alice Baker, Miss 
Teresa O'Regan, Mrs. ~?.~~s Strum, Mrs. Ruth Poirier, and Mrs. Veda 
Mcsweeney. • 1 

Dates and details wi~l pe announced when finalized all hobbies ara 
welcome and it is hope~ 1 that Dartmouth coin collectors will start 
planning now to make a good showing, -perhaps this will get coin 
collectors together and start a coin club in Dartmouth. 

DARTMOUTH CENTENIAL MEDAL 
--------- --------------The Dartmouth Museum Society have been 
investigating the possibility of issuing a Centenial Medal for 1967 
and dates and details will b~ published as they are available. 

~!E~ £~~!~~!1~ ~~2~1 The Halifax Coin Club will issue a medal 
to celabrate the Centenial in 1967 and hav~ announced a competition 
to select designs. The competition is open only for club members 
and there will be an artist judge, an archivist judge and tha club 
itself will help decid~ the best designs. 
The medals are to be struck in both bronze and silver. 
The designs are to be submited to the Medal Chairman A. Mitchel Mac~ 
Donald and must be a six inch diameter drawing and be of such a ~ 
nature as to be able to be reduced in size to the l½ inch medal siz~ 
First prize will be the Centenial Proof Like Set containing the $20~ 
gold piece, second prize is the Centenial Proof Like Set containing~ 
the silver medal. -

M~![g £2!~ £~!rn) The Halifax Coin Club will hold their election ' 
of officers to serve in 1967 at the December 7th meeting at the 
Nova Scotian Hotel. The Annual Donation Auction with proceeds for 
the Red Feather cumpaign will nlso be conducted at this meeting. 

!B¾~~~~~§ Four of our members attenced the New England Numismatic 
Association in Auburn Mass. U.S.A. on October 14th - 16th. 
Maurice Gould of Boston, noted numismatic lecturer and author, AI 
Galbraith of Moncton, bourse dealer; A.Mitchel MacDonald, President 
of tha c.N.A.; and Nelson Boltz of Spryfield N.S. all reported a 
good time and that coins were moving very well. Nelson Boltz won a 
first prize ribbon for a display of tokens. 

!~2~ 2!!! QQ!~§ Coins ara on the upward trend so much in the Mar-, 
iti.Ines that members Jack and Ameta Stephens of Sydney N.S. have had 
to expand their business. Mrs Stephens had been manager of a small 
coin and stamp shop with Jack giving a hand when necesary. Business 
has been so good that they hava been compelled to move to larger 
quarters and Jack has resigned from his building supply business 
and has moved in with Ameta full time. 
The Stephens welcome mail trada at Box 131 Sydney, N.s. 
Jack appeared recently on the 1 hour TV program 'Talk Back' on 
Station CJCB' Sydney N.S. The station reported a greater listener 
reaction than for any previous show it has ever had, evidently coin 
collecting is again on the upward trend in Sydney. 
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~.1~~ Mf~!~§ First choice for the spring rally of the A.P.N.A. 
has been given to the Sydney Coin Club. They are at present invest
igating whether it is possible and feasable to be held there and 
will possibly give us their answer by next month. If not then the 
Halifax Coin Club will hava second chance, the rally will probably 
be held in May regardle~s of where. Will let you know soon. 
The fall rally will be neld in Moncton sometime in October and the 
Moncton Coin Club are well along with their planning. More on this 
also when we have all the details. 
These are 1967 rallies, should be good centenial projects. 

~~E~~2~ 22!~ 2!~2 The Moncton club meets the first Thursday of each 
month at 8pm in the Y.M.C.A., Highfield St. 
The club is seriously considering issuing a centenial medal, perhaps 
in partnership with the city of Moncton, more on this later. 

QE§ ~~!!Q~ £2!~ 2~!m The Cape Breton Coin Club meets every third 
Wednesday at 8pm in the Y.M.C.A. in Sydney. At the Sept. meeting 
Jack Stephens, A.P.N.A. Vive-President, gave a repor~ on his trip to 
the C.N.A. Convention in Winnipeg. Iron City Coins turned their shop 
over to the club for next May so that members may set up a large 
coin display for the public, this might tie in with the possibla 
A.P.N.A. May Rally. 
Mr. Harold Hannigan recently found a Nova Scotia penny while picking 
berries in an old overgrown field in the country, maybe there is 
more buried nearby. 

!!Y! §tl2~ One of our members from Halifax, Cecil Dickinson was rec
ently on the c.B.c. channel 5 Gazette show with Don Tremaine and 
gave a good dael of information on South American and ancient coins. 

HALIFAX COIN CLUB ------- --------At the September 7th meeting of the Halifax clu~ 
A.Mitchel MacDonald gave a report of the C.N.A. convention in Winn
ipeg. Mitch noticed that the sales of medals tokens and paper money 
were very activa and prices rising but that decimals were stil not 
moving very good. He also mentioned that the Ottawa club is very 
much active in their preparations for the 1967 C.N.A. convention 
and that plans include a tour through the mint. Mitchel was presen
ted with a scroll from the Mayor of Winnipeg and named an Honorary 
Citizen of Winnipeg. 
Secretary Doris Sleigh won the coin book prize for best display of 
the night with her display of Irish coinage. 
The silver dollar door prize was won by R.G. powell. The door prize~ 
and dispays with prizes are now a regular feature of all meetings. 
Pat Wetmore, Medal Chairman of the A.P.N.A. Apring Rally Medal waa 
given a vote of appreciation for his personal efforts in disposing 
of the medals so that the A.P.N.A. would be able to repay the loan 
back;~ to the Halifax club for the financing of the medals. 
The A.P.N.A. funds were not sufficient to have the medals struck so 
the Halifax club offered the loan at no interest and they have now 
been repayed,largly due to the efforts of Pat. 
Roger Martin, Halifax club member and A.P.N.A. member has recovered 
from a recent serious operation and is now back in circulation. 
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MERRY' CHRISTMAS ---·-· --------- The editor would like to wish each member a very 
merry and a happy christmaso 
May your stocking be fil1ed with wooden nickels, tokens, medals 
paper money, gold coins~ num:tsmatic books or wb.at ever your little 
heart desires. Be sure to buy numismatic items for your collector 
friends and maybe sot1eone will return the favor. 

MEMBERSHIP ---------- Total membership has now come to 113. Two have died in the 
past year and four have not paid their 1966 dues, leaving a total 
active membership of 107. 

P.E.I. ------ u.s.A. ------ FOREIGN --------TOTAL ------
4-9 37 8 1 3 1 10',? 

~~![!~ £Q~ £~!:rn There were 30 present at the October 5th meeting o~ 
the Halifax Coin Club held at the Nova Scotian Hotel. 
A table auction was held instead of the usual type of auction and 
members indicated a desire to repeat this type agatn in the nenr 
future. The displo.y prize was to.ken by Valerie McNillin for her 
display of Nova Scotia.n and British Columbia. Milk Tokens. The club 
would like to see more members tuke part in the displays. The silve~ 
dollar door prize was won by Roger Martin. Near the end of the 
program coffee and cookies were served to all present. 

CAPE BRETON COIN CLUB ---- --··--- ---- ---- The coin club in Sydney N. s. meets the third 
Wednesday of each month at the Y.M.C.A. at 8pm. 
At a ~ecent meeting Donald MacLeod related how he acquired a key 
American coin. Donald works at the local steel plant and while work
ing at the steel docks he boarded a Greek ship hoping to purchase 
some Greek coins. After making his purchases from a crew member he 
had some change coming back and the seaman asked him if he would ta
ke some u.s.A. money and then gave him a u.s. half dollar which 
turned out to be a 1938 D, one of the keys in the series. vJho needs 
a metal or treasure locator with that luck. 

CANADIAN COIN SPECS. -------- ----------On the first page of the October newsletter in 
the article headed • Gospel Truth 'your editor gave some facts 
about Canadian five cent pieces. Dr. C. A. Herbin, a member from 
Arichat N.s. has written and offered further information on all 
coins of Canada saying that the members would probably like to 
have all this in one table. The next page contains all the specs. 
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_-~ ~ .;;i(;_---_, _g~!'!!!Q!!!!'! SQ!!'!!!\?!: 2E!:£!n£~!!Q!'!2 ,, 1~-, This coinage information is hard to find 
1 

' ' ' assembled together in one publication • 
., " " \ , ",, The ina.curacies pointed out by your editor 

1 1 , , has prompted Dr. Herbin to offer this further 
1 

, information on Canadian coins besides the 5t 
' data previously listed. I 

I>!!~ l 
1858-1920 

1920 

1858-1920 

1921 

1922-1942 

1942-1943 

1944:-1945 

1946-195~ 
1i;!:1ii2 
1963-

1858-1920 

1921-

1858 

1870-1920 

1921-

1870-1920 

1921-

1935-

DENOM. METAL ---~-- -----
.01 copper 98%, zinc 1½% 

large tin½% ( bronze ) 
.01 

small II 

.05 silver 925 parts 
small copper 75 parts 

.05 silver 800 parts 
small copper 200 parts 

.. 05 pure nickel 

.05 copper 88%, zinc 12% 
{tombac) 

.05 ~f~tia chromium 

.o5 pure nickel .o; steeJ.h chromium plated 

.o pure ickel 

.05 pure nickel 

.10 silver 925 parts 
copper 75 parts 

.10 silver 800 parts 
copper 200 parts 

.20 silver 925 parts 
copper 75 parts 

.25 silver 925 parts 
copper 75 parts 

.25 silver 800 parts 
copper 200 parts 

.50 silver 925 parts 
copper 75 parts 

.50 silver 800 parts 
copper 200 parts 

$1.00 silver 800 parts 
copper 200 parts 

1912/14 $5.00 900 gold, 100 copper 
1912/14 $10.00 900 gold 100 copper 
1909c/1919c Sovereigns 916.66 gold, 

83.34 copper 

WEIGHT 

87.5 grs. 

50 grs. 

18 grs. 

18 ers. 
70 grs. 

70 grs. 

70 ers. 
70 grs. 
70 ers. 
70 grs. 
70 grs. 

36 grs. 

36 grs. 

72 grs. 

90 grs. 

90 grs. 

180 grs. 

180 grs. 

360 grs. 
129 grs. 
258 grs. 
123 grs. 

DIAM. __ .,_,_ 

1.00 in. 

0.750 in. 

o.610 in. 

0.610 in. 
0.835 in. 
round 

dodecagon 
0.822 to 
o. 824 in. 
between 
parallel 
sides 7 and 
o. 836 to 
0.838 in. 
between 
opposite 
angles. 

as above. 
II 

II 

II 

o. 835 in. 
round 

0.710 in. 

II 

0.817 in. 

0.940 in. 

11 

1.170 in. 
II 

1.420 in. 
.850 in. 

1.060 in. 
0.970 din. 
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DARTMOUTH MEDAL --------------On Monday November 7th, the 
Dartmouth Centenial Committee authorized the 
sum of i225. for the Datmouth Museum Society 
to purchase a set of two dies to produce a 
series of centenial medals. 
~~gh Conrod, of the Museum Society has annou
pced that the purpose of the medals was to 
raise funds in order to re-establish the old 
Quaker home in the city park, 

Q~!9!!!~~!~ The editor would like to thank Dr. Herbin for the Can. 
coin information listed on the second page of this newsletter. 
We had heard that he was ill but presume that he is feeling well 
again as he has not mentioned any bad health in the last two letters 
received by the editor. 

f!~~ ~~!Qli S2!li ~~~ The Sydney club has considered the suggestion 
from the A.P.N.A. that it hold a Spring Rally in May of 1967 but 
feels that it is too soon for them to work out details. 
The Secretary, Miss Theresa Currie has informed us that they would 
be prepared to hold the Fall Rally of October 1968. This request 
will be considered by the executive and perhaps cannot be decided 
upon for sure until the next general meeting which will be at the 
Spring Rally of 1967. 
The Sydney club meets each third Wednesday of the month at 8pm in thl 
Sydney Y.M.C.A. building. 

Q2~Q 22!~ There has been a gold coin advertized for sale in the 
newspapers of the Mnritimes provinces. Members are to be reminded 
that this is an English gold sovereign minted in England and not to 
confuse, this coin with the Canadian Centenial Gold coin to be made
and issued with the 19~7 Proof Like Sets. The Canadian gold coin 
will not be issued separately but some persons might be misled into 
buying the advertized coin because the address to order the coin 
from contains the word Centenial. 

~1f![~! 22!~ 2~~ The Halifax club as part of each meetings has a 
part of the program set aside for displays and gives an award each 
night. Starting with the November meeting the prize is a $5.00 credit 
note for books or supplies at Thistle Coins Ltd. These credit notes 
are being sold to the club at cost, certainly a generous gesture on 
the part of Thistle Coins. 

COIN ROBBERY ----------~Members are reminded that it is good numismatic manners 
to report any suspicious offers of coins to the proper authorities. 
Most persons beleive that the coins stolen from Leon Neima Jewellers 
have been spirited out of the province but in the event that you 
see or hear of any shady deals or offerings it is for the bes~ of 
the hobby that you do your duty and reportL it to the police. 

NEW MEMBER --- -------John McKeigan 77 st. John Ave. Oromocto, New Brunswick 



DARTMOUTH MEDAL --------------We have learned more about tha 
Centenial Medal that the Dartmouth Musellli1 Soc
iety is to issue for 1967. There will be only 
200 serialy numbered silver medals sold at $. O. 
each and 2000 antiaue bronze sold at -IP Z. each. 
A small brochure wfll go with each and will 
describe the signifigance of the city's coat of 
arms which is on one side of the medal and of 
the old town crest which is on the other side. 

!Qf E2 2EE!Q~ The Presidency of the Progressive 
Conservative Womens Association came to Nova Scotia for 
the first time and was won by Mrs. Isobel MacAulay. 

A very active grandmother of six boys and a girl, Isobel is active 
in nearly anything you can name. Mrs MacAulay has been in business. 
about 20 years and is President of Tartan :Iousa Ltd. of :Halifax, Tar
mouth and Cape Breton. She is a member of the Halifax Board of Trade, 
the Nova Scotia Centenary Committee, a member of the Atlantic Provin~ 
ce s Economic Council and the Voluntary Economic Planning Committee, 
of Nova Scotia,has been very active in the St.~ohn Ambulance work an~ 
holds the Order of Dame of Grace. ~ 
Isobel was President of the Nova Scotia Progressive Conservative 
Womens Association for 1964-66, presi~ent of the Halifax Downtown 
Businessmens Association, president of the Soroptomist Club of Hal
ifax, executive office on ma.ny other organizations, and chairman of 
the provincial Council of Womens Trade and Professions 
Committee. 
Besides being so busy, Isobel has a hobby, you guessed it, coin 
collecting. 
She is a long time member of the Halifax Coin Club, a director for 
many years and was Chairman of Hospitality for the C.N.A. Convention 
held at Halifax in 1964. She is a. member of the C.N.A. and most 
important of all she is a member of the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic 
A,ssociation. 

We wish the best of all to Isobel in her new position. 

CAP·E BRETON COIN CJ,UB ---- ------ --------Over 75% of the members of the Sydney club att~ 
ended the October 19th meeting at the Y.M.C.A. ~ 
After t¥e

1
business session a donation auction was held and was very-

SUCCess u and it was decided to hold a donation auction as well as 
the, regular auction at every meeting. 
After the auction, Jacj Stephens told an amusing story about a 1937 
Canadian cent that he had donated for the auction. It turned out 
that the successful bidder had admired the same coin at Jack's coin 
store and felt that the price of $1.95 was too much but ended up 
buying the coin for ~3.50 at the donation auction. 
Jack Stephens announced that Iron City Coins will give a 10% dis
count on all coin supplies to members of the club. 

~Q~Q!Q~ ~Q!~ Q~!m The Moncton club meets on the first Thursday of 
each month at 8pm in the Y.M.C.A. on Highfield St. 
The president Dale Garland reports that discussions are still going 
on about issuing a centenial medal but that nothing has as yet been 
finalized. Dale also says the club is proceeding with plans for the 
A..P.N.A. Fall Rally in October 1967. 
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~!~§~ ~QQQ~~ ~!f~~ The Kinsmen of Moncton issued al@½ inch round 
wooden token in June of this year. This token is 3/16 inch in diam
eter and printed in red ink. The value is not marked but they sold 
a~ 50t each, th~y were used as bar checks worth 50t each, seems there 
is some liquor law in New Brunswick that mada some sort of token 
necessary to sell drinks legaly at their convention in June 1966. 
On one side is u large 7 and a devils fork above some flames and it 
says" be in 7th heaven. GOOD FOR. 1 jab Devils Brew". 
On the other side is a laughing devils face and it says II have a good 
time ha ha ha ha" and also II District 7 Kinsmen Convention Moncton 
N.B. June/1966 11

• 

HALIFAX COIN CLUB -----·-- --------Forty-five members and guests attended the Nov.7th 
meeting of the Halifax club held at the Mova Scotian Hotel. 
Preliminary judging of the clubs centenial medal was conducted and 
the designs submitted showed that we have many fine artiats in the 
Halifax club. 
This was Foreign Coin Display Night an~ the winner--. was Mr. A.C. 
MacDonald with his Coins From A to z. 
The silver dollar attendance prize was won by Max Rafuse, it pays 
Max to attend themeetings, this 1s second win this year. 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
---------- ---- 196? membership dues are now being accepted and are 
due on January 1st. 
Dues are $1. per member and are ~5. per club. 
Mail now to the Secretary Mr. Bernard Kline 

1635 Edward st., Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

~Q~2!Q~ !Q~~ One of our Monton members will shortly issue a token. 
Will let you know all about it when finalized. 

~!~!~!~! §Etl!~Q B¾~~! The Halifax Coin Club will host the Spring 
Rally to be held May 6th at the Nova Scotian Hotel. 
This will be an all day affair from 10am to 10pm, all day Saturday. 
Make your plans now to attend, further details will be published as 
they become available. 

CAPE BRETON COIN CLUB ---- ------ --------At a recent meeting of the Sydney club Mr.H.C. 
Larsen of Millville related how he came to be a collector. 
He moved to Cape Breton in 1957 to start in the egg business and one 
of his customers had been saving cents for 15 years and had gathered 
49 rolls, he puchased these rolls to use in his business. 
Noticing some Newfoundland and some Canadian George V cents amongst 
them he decided to check to find out their value. After finding out 
the values he decided to begin collecting and shortly found his 1926 
far Can. nickel, and three 1947 maple leaf half dollars in his bus
iness change. Mr. Larsen says there are still coins to be found 
in circulation if you look for them. 
Mrs.I.A. MacDougal from Sydney also related how she started collect
ing coins. Her husband operatas a soda pop factory and while helping 
her husband make up the daily receipts she began to notice unusual 
and old coins so she started to remove them and eventualy became a 
hardened coin collector. She also says there are still coins to be 
found in circulation. 
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Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

JANUARY NEWSLETTER 

PRESIDENT DALE GARLAND 
SECRETARY BERNARD KLINE 

EDITOR NELSON BOLTZ. 2, H0NEYDALE CR. SPRYFIELD, N.S. 

~~!~~~~The editor would like to wish a happy and prosperous 
new year to all A.P.N.A. members. 
1966 has seen a steady growth of the A.P.N.A. and the new Executiv~ 
are hopefull that 1967 will see the same growth. • 
Plans are proceeding for the Rallies, the Spring Rally will be he14 
in Halifax during May and the Fall Rally will be held in Moncton •• 
during October. 
1966 has seen a decline in the speculative aspect of coin collect
ing but the collector interest in the Maritimes has not slackened 
and we expect to see it expand during 1967. 
Canada,s Birthday, Centenial Coins and Medals will no doubt help 
create an interest to bring more beginners into the collecting folq 
Let us take up the Centenial slogan, make your Centenial plans now, 
and let each collector do something this year that you will alwaysf 
remember, numismaticaly that is. ; 

DEBORAH JANE GOULD MEMORIAL AWARD 
------- ---- ----- -------------is an award to be given each year 
for the best exhibit by a Junior member at the annual New England 
Numismatic Association convention. 
The man setting up this award in memory of his daughter is Maurice 
M, Gould, numismatist, author and lecturer, and one of the Atlantic 
Provinces Numismatic Association,s active American members. 
Maurice has recently moved from Boston to California and friends 
wishing to contact him are asked to note his new address. 

Box 2407, Sepulveda, California, 91343, u.s.A. 

2~~§ ~~!2IT 22!IT -2~!m At the November 16th meeting of the Sydney 
club $12. was realized from the monthly donation auction. 
The door prize, a set of Guernsy coins, donated by Jack Stephens 
was won by Peter MacLean. 
Jack Stephens spoke on the A.P.N.A. Fall Rally recently held in 
Saint John, N.B. and gave a report on details of the last two rallys 
pertinent to the holding of a rally in Sydney. 
The club feels that it could be in a position to host a rally in the 
fall of 1968 and ara making preliminary plans. 

~~2§~2§~ ~~!!g~~ Your editor has been most fortunate in having the 
Canadian Numismatic Association accept a story written by him about 
the Bluenose and has been published in the January edition of the 
C.N.A. Journal. The story covers the numismatic connection and 
gives the details of many Bluenose coins and medals. 
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1£NDE RS 
AUCTION TENDERS 

ATLANTIC PROVINCES NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION 
SPRING RALLY MAT 6 

Tenders are now being accepted for the combined mail bid and 
auction to be held Saturday! May 6th at the Nova S~otian 
Hotel in Halifax, Nova Scot a. The A.P.N.A. Spring Rally. 
Final date of acceptance - January 31st 1967 
The person or persons bidding must handle all their own 
details, advertizing, mail bidsi material and auction them
selves; the A.P.N.A. and the Hu ifax Coin Club assuming no 
responsibility whatsoever and taking no part therein. 
Cheques must be mailed with bids; the highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted; all unaccepted bids and cheques 
will be returned. 
The Halifax Coin Club is sponsoring the Rally and any profit· 
will go to the club. 
Make cheques payable to the Halifax Coin Club. 

Mail to 
Mrs. Doris Sleigh 

Secty. Halifax Coin Club 
2534 Oxford st. 

Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

write 'Tender A.P.N.A.' on outside envelope 

WOODEN TOKEN 
------ ----- A.P.N.A. member, K.Ray Mabee of Moncton, N.B. has recen
tly issued a wooden token and sent to collector friends he calls 
them a plugged nickel. ' 
These well made tokens are approximately l¾ inch in diameter and 
3/16 th of an inch thick with a 1/8 th hole in the middle. 
Printed in black and laquered before and after printing they will 
not stain from handling. 
On one side is t YOU'RE NOT WORTH 1 FLU~ NICKEL WITHOUT CHRIST' 
On the other side is I MARK 8:36 WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT A MAN IF HE 
GAIN THE WHOLE WORLD AND LOSE HIS OWN SOUL?' 
Rays address is 75 Coronation Dr., Moncton, N.B. 

A.P.N.A. DUES 
Th;y--a-r_e_ ----- It is now time to send in your 1967 membership dues 

still ~l. per year. Send to the secretary Bernard Kline~. 
1635 Edward st., Halifax, N.s. 

----

... i 

I . 
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tiALIFAX COIN CLUB The Annual Meeting for the Election of Officers 
~as•tielci-oii necember 7th at the Nova Scotian Hotel, Halifax, N. S. 
Mr.A.Cook, Chairman of the Nominating Committee read the committees 
recomendations of Officers for 1967. 
For the first time in the clubs history nominations were made fromi 
the floor, one for President, one for Vice-President and two for 
Directors. This made an election necesaary but the members voted in 
the entira slate that the Nominating Committee had recomended. 
The 1967 Officers elected were as follows 

Honorary President A.Mitchel MacDonald 
Past President Albert Parsons 
President Clark Mullock 
Vice President Dr. Anthony Lamplugh 
Secretary Doris Sleigh 
Treasurer Douglas Ferguson 
Directors Donald Simpson 

R.O.Balcom 
A.R.MacCullum 
C.H.Pe lly 
Nelson C.Boltz 

After the election, Dr.Bruce Ferguson, Archivist of the Nova Scotia 
Provincial Archives presented the prize for the design competition 
held by the club for their Centenial Medal. The competition was won 
by Andrew McMillin and the first prize was a Centenial Proof-Like 
Set with the Gold Coin$ 
They say turn about is fair play so the 1966 President Albert Par
sons and the Honorary Pr8sident Mitchel MacDonald jointly presented 
Dr.Ferguson with the complete set of dies used to strike the Dec
imal Centenary Medals of 1961. These will be placed on display a~ 
the Provincial Archives on Studley Campus at Dalhousie University--. 
This was a night of presentations. 
It was also Past Presidents Night. 
Each President of the Hallfax Coin Club was presented with a Pastt 
Presidents Silver Medal. These medals are supplied by the A.N.A. to 
member clubs of the A. N.A. As each presenta.tion was ma.de each of 
the recipients gave a short talk on the ahievements of the club 
during his term of office. 
'l'.ose present to receive their medals were 

A.Mitchel MacDonald 1959 Founding President 
Nelson c. Boltz 1960 
Alfred Cook 1962 
Fernald Allen 1964 
Charles Longley 1965 
Albert Parsons 1966 

Absent and medals sent to 
Sheldon s. Carroll 1961 
George Anderson 1963 First half 
Bruce Irwin 1963 Last half 

December 1s also the Annual Donation Auction and ~~4o. was realized 
and donated to the Red Feather United Appeal. 
Besides all the interesting events there was time for an auction. 

REMEMBER TO PAY YOUR A.P.N.A. DUES 
MEMBERS $1. CLUBS ~~5 • 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

FEBRUARWNEWSLETTER 

PRESIDENT DALE GARLAND 
SECRETARY: BERNARD KLINE 

EDITOR NELSON C. BOLTZ. 25HONEYDALE CR. SPRYFIELD, N.S. 

A.P~N.A.. SPRING RALLY -------- -----------The Halifax Coin Club is making preparations 
to give us an interesting time at the spring rally on May 6, 1967. 
The club has not as yet anncunced all datails and they will be pub
lished as released by the clubo 
The club has announced that Thistle Coins Ltd, of Halifax has been 
awarded the Auction Tender that was called for in the January letter. 
The Rally will run all day Saturday from 10 am to 10 pm and is to be 
held at the Nova Scotian Hotel in Halifax. 
There will be Bourse tables, an Auction and Exhibits. 

See you there. 

Q1f~ ~B~!Q~ 2Q!~ £1!m At the December meeting of the Sydney club Jack 
Stephens gave a short talk on one of his recent buys, a copy of 
Browns History of Cape Breton. 
After the talk and business session a lunch was served. 

!Q~~ 2Q11~£!QB§ A new token struck for use in a school cafeteria 
has been struck by Artistic Dies of Sherbrooke Quebec. This aluminum 
token was designed by JI. DON AILEN and he offers one to each collect~ 
or that writes to him and encloses a stamp. 
Write to H.D.Allen, Principal 

Saguenay Valley High School 
Arvida, Quebec 

1~f~~!!! [~11 B~11! The fall rally will be hosted by the Moncton 
Coin Club and plans are progressing. Ray Mabee, Medal Committee Cha
irman has announced that the club is going ahead with the production 
of an A.P.N.A. 1967 Centennial Convention Medal. The reverse side 
Will be the same as on the 1966 Halifax medal with the Crest of the 
A.P.N.A. The obverse will probably be General Monkton as the central 
them. 

!tl~~~Q The Secretary-Treasurer, on behalf of the Executive and mem
bers of the Association, wishes to thank all those who sent Christ
mas and New Year Greetings and also those who have sent in their 
1967 dues so promptly. 
James Russell our Newfoundland Director, has also written express
ing the wish that 1967 would be a very successful and Happy year for 
the A.P.N.A. and its members. 
Some more of the far away greetings are from Yvon Cyr of Grand Falls 
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TI!~~~§ Cont. New Brunswick; from Maurice Gould in Sepulveda Califor~ 
nia; from Richard Becker of West Concrd Mass. ; and the farthest is 
from Arnold Miller in Djursholm Sweden. 
we of course have heard from many others, perhaps too many to mention 
but we wanted to show the interest from all the four corners. 

NEW MEMBERS --- ---------
114 John McKeigan 77 st. John Ave Oromocto, N.B. 
115 Louis Stern Apt.304 Spring Garden Terrace Halifax, N.S. 
]16 Major R. Ward Box 342 Sydney, N.S. 
117 A. MacMaster 303 Ellsworth Ave New Waterford, N.S. 
118 Herb Fiander 113 Bay st. Sydney, N.S. 
119 WoT. Fleck 71 Atlantic St. Sydney, N.S. 
120 Mrso A.R. MacDougal Pauls Hotel Sydney, N.S. 
121 Bernard McPhee 229 Brookside St. Glace Bay N.S. 
122 Malcom Correy Apt.2B 91 V.ain st. Nashwaaksis, N.B. 
123 Peter MacLean 52 Napean St. Sydney, N.S. 
124 Edmund Curtis 44 Harbour View Drive Sydney, N.S. 
125 Frederick Bowman 1 \ 210 53rd Ave. Lachine, Quebec 
126 Mrs. Leslie MacSween 121 Woodside Drive Sydney, N.S. 
127 Richard Becker 15 Central St. West Concord, Mass. 01781 U.S. 

ADDRESS CHANGE ------- ---~--
32 Sidney Spencer 
50 H.F. Willia.ms 
1 Fernald Allen 

48 Mrs. E.R. Allen 

Site 1, Box 17 R.R.#1 Windsor Jct. 
Box 381 Yarmouth, N.S. 

N.S. 

add - Suite #807 to present address at 
1333 South Park st. Halifax. 

b'QQ~~N NIQ~t Member Norman Wright, Box 580, Digby, N.S. writes that
he was unable to get to the Fall Rally in St.John last October and 
asks if any membe·r has a Loyalist Wooden Token that they would sell! 
to him. 

tl!22!2U~£l Our Past President recently did some missionary work for 
the Association. Fernald 1.ll8n attendecl the January meeting of the 
Sydney club and spoke about the A.P.N.A., its aims, achievements and 
rallies and when he returned he had nine new memberships from tha 
Sydney area. The Sydney club is also seriously considering hosting 
the 1968 Fall Rally. 

B~§§~Qtl One of our newer members, Richard Becke.r of 15 Central St. 
West Concord, Mass.01781 U.S.A. writes that he is ut present engag
in research on the decimal coinage of the Maritime Provinces and is 
looking for collectors with similar interests, will correspond. 
He a.so sends his best wishes for a centennial year to all. 

12§2 21!§§ Please send in your 1967 dues. $1. per member per year. 
To - Secretary, Bernard Kline, 1635 Edward st., Halifax, N.s. 

~§§! ~!§tl§§ The President of the Moncton Club, Dale Garland and the 
Secretary Jack MacDonald send their best wishes to the A.P.N.A. and 
members as well as a number of dues from the Moncton club members. 
They inform us the club is looking forward to seeing us at the rally 
in October and that plans are progressing satisfactorily. 

-
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~~~!E~~ £Q!~-f~!m The January meeting was on Wednesday evening the 4t 
at the Nova Scotian Hotel. Mrs. Dorothy Rickard, the club Librarian 
gave a fine talk on some of the fine numismatic books that are in the 
clubs library, and urged all members to make use of the great assort
ment that is available, free. to all Halifax Club members. 
The monthly display award, a $5. credit note at Thistle Coias, was 
won by Charles Longley for his very fine collection of Newfoundland 
Paper Money. 
The door prize of a BU silver dollar was won by Mitchel MacDonald. 
Instead of the regular auction, a table auction was held, members 
seem to like to have this type of auction once in a while for a chan 
ge. 
The Halifax club usualy meets the first Wednesday evening of the mon
th at 8pm in the Nova Scotian Hotel. 
Membership costs $3. per year for regular members, and $2. per year 
for Corresponding and Junior members. 
To join write Mrs. Doris Sleigh, Secretary 

2534 Oxford st. Halifax, N.S. 

Q@TI:1Q2!ti ~2§~1™ tl§Q~& The Datmouth Centennial Medals are selling 
very well, reports the Medal Chairwan Mrs Valerie McMillin. 
The medals sell for ~10. in silver and S2. in bronze and may be orde
red from Mrs McMillin at 5 Birchwood Terrace, Dartmouth, N.S. 

CENTENNIAL DOLLAR BILLS 
---------- ------------ Many collectors do not realize that there 
are two issues of the Centennial Eill. One is available from your 
local bank and in circulation with a regular serial number on it. 
!here will be plenty of these available as it is the only $1. note 
to be issued for the entire year. Also available is the same note 
but instead of a serial number there is the Centennial date 1867-1967 
in place of the serial number. These notes are only available from 
the Bank of Canada in Ottawa. There is a 35t handling charge for each 
order. 

Send to Secretary of the Bank of Canada 
245 Spark st. Ottawa 4~, Ont. 

Make cheque or postal note payable to the Bank of Canada. 

!2TliQB Member Carl Allenbaugh of West Newton Mass is presently writt~ 
an article on the Louisburg Treasure Find and it will soon appear in 
Coins Magazine. Watch for it. 

§f§~~B Member Jack Stephens of Sydney, N.S. will speak at the Ann
ual Banquet of the Halifax Coin Club to be held in April. 
The subject- The Louisburg Treasure Fing. 

~§P~~§ Member Mrs.Valerie McMillin who is Chairman of the Dartmouth 
Museum Medal Committee has recently been appointed Medal Chairman of 
the Halifax Coin Club Centennial Medal. 

£~~~~~§~ Member Charles Longley of Halifax has been recently elected 
as 1967 Maritime Director in the Canadian Paper Money Society. 

---- ----
Dent forget your 1967 dues. 
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SAINT JOHN COIN CLUE 
---------- --------- HUGH BRITTIAN is the new President of the 
Saint John Coin Club, New Brunswick. The club at their meeting on 
Monday February 13th pledged their support of the A.P.N.A. and auth
orized payment of their 1967 dues. 
T~e new officers elected at this meeting to serve for the year are 

President Hugh Brittian 
Vice Pres. Donald Savage 
Secretary Donald H. Kelly 
Treasurer John Withers 
Directors Bob Dorcas 

Ian Donald 
Donald Savage 

SUMMERSIDE COIN CLUB 
---------- ---- ---- The Summerside, P.E.I. club has been inactive 
lately due partly to the fact that many of its members who were 
R.c.A.F. personnel have been posted elsewhere. 
Wallace Moase reports that meatings will shortly resume and he sends 
along the clubs dues and states that the members are very interested 
in belonging to the A.P.N.A. 
They are always glad to receive the newsletters and are sorry that 
they are not able to contribute much to the news. 

~~~~ ~~!Qli QQ!~ Q~~ The Sydney club is progressing favorably rep
orts the clubs treasurer at the January meeting and u large increase 
was shown over the last report. 
The club met on Wednesday January 18th at the Sydney Y.M.C.A. and 
among the Visitors was Past President of the A.P.N.A. Fernald Allen 
of Halifax who spoke about the A.P.N.A. and signed up nine of the 
members for the A.P.N.A. 
Jack Stephens gava an interesting talk about mounting and displaying 
coins, adding to the talk by actualy displaying the mountings and 
coins With the talk. He also talked about and displayed the many 
numismatic publications available to coin collectors. 
Jack Stephens and Mrs. MacDougall, the Nominating Committee proposed 
a slate of officers for the year and were elected without opposition. 
The new officers are 

> 

President Mr. E.A.Curtis 
Vice Pres. Mrs.L.MacSween 
Secretary Mrs.J.Stephens 
Treasurer Major R.R.Ward 
Librarian Mr.P.MacLean 

Directors - Mr.J.Stephens; Mr.J.Macintyre; Mrs.I.A.MacDougall; and 
Mr.B.MacPhee. 



This fine book, worth 
about ~15. donated by 

Somer James of Regency 
Coins of Winnipeg, will 

-

be drawn for at the Spring 
Rally in Halifax on May 6 

The names of all A.P.N.A. paid 
up members will be placed in a box 

and become eligible to win one of the 
finest of numismatic publications. 

Only those A.P.N.A. members who have paid their 
1967 dues by the afternoon of the Rally will be 

entittled to a chance to win. Your dues are only Jl. 
Send your dues now and don~ miss this grand opportunity. 

Mail to the Secretary Mr Bernard Kline 
1635 Edward st. 

Halifax, Nova Scotia. 



~~~ ~~B§ 
128 Thistle Coins Ltd. 
129 A.Reginald Maccallum 
130 Ormond T. Duncan 
131 William R. White 
132 Richard Malone 
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1514 Queen st. 
368 Waverley Rd. 
16 Willet st. 

Halifax, N.S. 
Dartmouth, N.s. 
Moncton, N.B. 
Moncton, N.B. 23 Derby st. 

Woods Harbour Shelburne co., N.s. 

HALIFAX COIN CLUB ------- --------Forty one members and guests attended the lase 
meeting of the Halifax Coin Club held at the Nova Scotian Hotel on 
Wednesday February 1st. 
Mrs.Valerie McMillin, Medal Chairman gave a report on the Halifax 
Coin Club Centennial Medal and announced special prices for paid up 
members if they purchased their medals before April 15th. hithin 
fifteen minutes of accepting orders Valerie reported 37 sets sold. 
Charles Longley, Banquet Chairman gave a report about the Annual 
Banquet to be held in April and announced that the Guest Speaker for 
the event would be Jack Stephens of Sydney,N.s .• The skin divers 
that raised the treasure from the French s~ip Chameaux have appointeq 
jack as Agent in disposing of the Treasure and Jack will be able to 
give the latest developments in the situation. 
The silver dollar attendance prize was won by one of the newer 
Junior members, the senior members were glad to see this prize won 
by Grant MacAskill, 
Elliott Fineberg won the monthly display prize of a $5. credit nota 
for coin supplies at Thistle Coins. The display theme was Decimal 
and so Elliott used the most popular of Canadian decimals. His 
collection of two complete sats of Canadian Silver Dollars realy 
stood out in the fine cases that Elliot has made for them. 
The main event of the evening was a talk given by Captain Harvey 
Mitchel about the proposed Centennial Coin and Stamp Show to be held 
in the Halifax North End Library Auditorium from June 21 to July 1st. 
The Halifax Centennial Committee is sponsoring and financing this ' 
show to be open to members of the Halifax Coin Club and the Nova 
Scotia Stamp Club to compete for prizes also supplied by the city. 

§EB!~g B~~~x The Halifax Coin Club has awarded the tender for the 
Auction at the Spring Rally to Thistle Coins Ltd., Queen St.Halifax. 
Mrs.V.McMillin will have a table set up to sell nnd take orders for 
the Halifax Coin Club Centennial Medal and the Dartmouth Museum 
Centennial Medal. 
Charles Longley has been appointed Bours~ Chairman, if interested 

write 5603 Poine Pleasant Drive, Halifax, N.s. 
Registration is being handled by Mrs.Doris Sleigh and Bernard Kline, 
if interested write to Mrs.D.Sleigh 

253~ Oxford st., Halifax, N.s. 
The Rally will be held at the Nova Scotian Hotel on Saturday,May 6th. 

2!PE BRETON COIN CLUB -- ------ --------Herb Flander, Editor of the Sydney club bulle-
tin has asked to be relieved of his position as editor, no doubt the 
~lub Will miss his fine newsletters and will have a hard time to 
ind a replacement equal to Herb. 

Membership in the club costs $3, for regular members, ~2. for corres
Ponding members and $1. for Junior members. 
If interested in the Sydney club write to Box 12 Sydney, N.S. 



OAK ISLAND TREASURE 
--- ------ -------- A.P.N.A. member, Carl Allenbaugh of West Newton 
Penn. has been interested in the Oak Island mystery for many years 
and has done much research and writting about the island. Many of you 
have read his stories, October 1965, December 1965, June 1966 and 
February 1967, all in Coins Magazine and soma in Numismatic News. 
When Carl read reports in the press that the Chester Municipal Coun
cil was pressing the Nova Scotian Provincial Government to take over 
the Island and declare it a Provincial Park and not allow any more 
treasure seekers to dig on the island, he was perturbed and sen~ the 
following comments to the A.P.N.A. 

" I think you wj.11 agree that my favori te little isle is far from 
dullt By now Dunfield probably wishes he had never heard of the pl
aceo I dont see how the Tourist Council and the poeple of Chester,etc 
can force the present ~ers to sell to the government even if the 
government should agree to buy the island for park purposes. Under 
our capitalistic society, private property is as sacred as mother, 
love and home. It would seem unlikely that the right of eminent dom
ainwould justifiably apply here. I can readily see how they would 
like to keep a steady parade of money laden fortune seekers and tou
rists coming to towno But I cant see why anyone would come any appre
ciable distance just to look at a spot where a fortune may be buried, 
bu~ no searching is permitted. I wouldnt cross the street to look a.1r 
it under those conditions. There May be a small treasure buried in my 
back yard, but I see no crowd gathering. Oak Island hasnt been a naw~ 
story these past years because of any attraction peculiar to itself. 
It was the patient search and ultimate death of Restall, and the det~ 
ermined assault of Dunfield that brought the reporters and, in turn,· 
the tourists. 
I think that if the poeple of Chester, etc., have guts enough to face 
the truth, their unvoiced worry is that Dunfield wont find anything,, 
and not the fact that he wants to dig a Big hole. It wouldnt require 
much effort on the part of a dozer to refill the hole, all the holes, 
and restore the island to its former quiet attitude. But should • 
Dunfield prove that nothing is there 1 the fabled "money-pit" becomes 
an unglamorous wallow of muck and rotted timbers. Dut should he find 
a fatune and remove it, poeple would come for miles to see where Cap~ 
tain Kidd (or someone)· stashed his ill-gotten loot and a determined 
young man retreived it a.fter 171 frustrating rears. Let Dunfield buy 
the Island and dig his Gargantuan hole and pray that he strikes it 
rich. After that he would probably give the place to the poeple of 
Chester plus a substantial contribution toward restoring it to its 
former fabled condition. Spend some money, before refilling the hole
re.construct the money pit with such substantial material as would 
permit it to remain open and in condition to ba entered by tourists, 
by elevator. Open the south shore entrance. Reconstruct the lower 
treasure chamber. Build a small pirate museum on the site and display 
pirate items and coins or whatever else is recovered from the pit. 
Sell pamphlets containing the Oak Island Story and copies of the 
coins concealed there. This I would pay to see. 
Im on Dunfields side. " 

Mr Allenbaugh is at present preparing an article on the Louisburg 
Treasure find and will soon appear in Coins Magazine. 

Since Carls comments Dunfields lease has run out on Oak Island 
and other interests l reportedly from Toronto) are at present 
doing exploratory drilling and digging on the island. 
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GRAND FALLS COIN CLUB t 3 d M d ----- ----- --------The Grand Falls club mea s every r on ay-
evening at eight oclock in the Knights of Columbus Hall. 
The newly elected officers for 1967 are 

President Paul G.Bourgoin Box 911, 
Vice Pres. Leo Page R.R.#2 
Secty.,Treas. Yvon L.Cyr Box 448 

Membership is ~2. for regular membership 
~~1.50 for Associate members 
$1. for Junior members 

Grand Falls, N.B. 
Grand Falls, N.B. 
Grand Falls, N.B. 

The next meeting of the club will be at the Knights of Columbus Hall 
on April 17th at eight pm. All visitors ar~ welcome. 
The club has purchased a Canadian 1925 five cent piece and tickets 
will be sold only three at a meating to any attending member in good 
standing. At the last meeting of the year (1967) a ticket will b~ • 
drawn to determine the winner of the five cent piece. 
Some of the members have already received their Mint Presentation 
sats ( both the gold set and tha silvar medallion set) and brought 
them to the meeting for all members to see. 
Members are asked to bring both auction and display material to 
the next meeting. 

~~~!~~ B1!1§§ QQ~!!!~~ The President of the Canadian Numismatic Ass
ociation, A.Mitchel MacDonald, has announced the appointment of a 
committee to establish a set of Convention Rules and Procedures so 
that tha various responsibilities of the C.N.A. and the host club 
of a convention would be clearly defined. 
The formation of this committee was approved at the 1966 C.N.A. 
Convention in Winnipeg and the president has now announced its for
mation. The committee will be expected to draft a complete set of 
rules, regulations and procedures which will be used by future con
vention chairmen. In addition they have been given the authority to 
review the display rules and basis of awards which were used for the 
first time at the 1966 convention. 
The Chairman of the Convention Rules Committee is W.A.Wolley-Dod 
from Calgary Alberta; other members ara N.W.Williams from Vancouver 
British Columbia; F.H.Graham from Sherbrooke Quebec 7 Nelson C.Boltz 
from Halifax Nova Scotia; and another member from O~tawa has yet to 
be named. 

~!!!ONAL COIN WEEK The American Numismatic Association has see the 
date-A;;1i-22 t~-29 as National Coin Week for 1967. There is no off
icial Canadian date but most clubs here use the same dates. 
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NEW MEMBERS --- ------~-

Box 448 133 Robert Cyr 
134- H.Purdy 16 Victoria Court 

Grand Falls, N.B. 
Oromocto, N.B. 

Address changes 
20 Mrs.Doris Watkins 
89 David G.Boone 

23 Raven Rock Lane 
36 Melrose Ave. 

Rockingham, N.S. 
Fairview, N.s. 

~~~ ~§tm~B fl§g!lli§! Our newest member, MroH.Purdy of 16 Victoria 
court

1 
Oromocto, N.B. has just arrived in Canada after spending the 

last three years in Europe. He would like to contact members of 
clubs in the Fredericton, Moncton and Saint John areas and collect
ors of foreign coins might find it interesting. 

!tl_!illf§ The Secretary-Treasurer would like to thank Thistle Coins 
Ltd., A.P.N.A. member #128 for their help in providing a Saint 
John Loyalist Wooden lUckei to fill ff#. a request from Mr.Ken Freeze 
President of the Mahoning Coin Club of Union Hill, Penna.,u.s.A. 
who desired this for their club collection. 
Mr.Freeze is one of the early C.N.A. members, #167. 

~Q~Q!Qli QQI~ £~~~ Dale Garland informs us that plans are going 
ahead with the Fall Rally and also on the A.P.N,A. Medal. All th~ 
silver medals will be seriaJ.y numbered and A.P.N.A. members will 
have advance information on the sale and the oportunity to reserve 
one for themselves with their own number onit. 
He also informs us that a set of the medals will be presented to 
Queen Mother Elizabeth when she visits Moncton this summer, and a 
set will also be presented to the Mayor of Moncton. 

Y@!~!X QQ~~~Q!2B2 A.P.N.A. member Mr.Malcom J.Correy of 91 Main St. 
Apt. 2B Nashwaaksis would like some member to help him with infor
mation about a Canadian 1952 cent he has in his collection. 
The "2" in the date is slightly raised and also higher than the rest 
of the date; the left hand tip of the left leaf is also raised more 
than the rest. .. . 

• 1CENT. ·, 
.•• ~-

_; %,V,y 
19.S~ ~ ~ 

~§~f ~~~!~P Harold Lyons of Box 659 St.Stephen, N.B. (C.N.A.5736) 
writes that because of failing eyesight he finds it necessary to 
dispose of his collection and would appreciate any help from Mari
time collectors. Collectors can write for lists of coins available. 

gQ~§ ~~~§ A.P.N.A. member Marvin Mitchel of Sidney British Columbia 
and formerly from Shearwater Nova Scotia writes that he appreciates 
reading about the Maritime news in the A.P.N.A. newsletter, he says 
11 we dont hear very much east coast news out this way". 
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li~~!E~~ 2QTI! Q~~~; There were 51 members and guests at the March 8th 
meeting of the Halifax Coin Club. 
The monthly display award of a $5. certificate for coin supplies at 
Thistle Coins was won by Mrs.Doris Sleigh for her very fine displa7 
about the Bluenose with coins and medals pertaining to it. 
Pat Wetmore was the lucky receipient of the silver dollar door prize 
The main event of the evening was to sit back and enjoy a fine talk 
on medals by Admiral Hugh Pullen. 
A historian,author, and at present General Manager of the Nova Scot
ian Pavilion at Expo, a retired Admiral, and a medal collector since 
a friend gave hiLl a small medal collection in 1957, these many qual
ifications certainly qualified him to speak on his favorite hobby of 
Naval General Service Medals. 
Admiral Pullen remarked that ash~ studied and researched these med
als, issued from 1793 to 1840, that the names inscribed on the edges 
gradualy became poeple and he, feels he knows them personaly • His re
search takes him through history, around the world, as he studies . 
the medals, the receipientst their sh1ps 7 captains and the campaigns 
concerned with each much or his inforrna~ion comes from the actual 
muster rolls and me!a1 rolls of each ship and campaign in naval his
~cy. . 
A large display case of medals was used in conjunction with the talk 
and each was described, as was the person, ship and campaign assoc- • 
iated with each. 
We traveled down through history and listened to battles at Egypt, 
Trafalgar, Scappa Flow and many other. 
An interesting comment was about George VI of England when he went 
to Scappa Flow to review the fleet. The long service sailors were 
presented to the King, and as he came up to a Wm.Brown the King re-' 
marked "Why are you not wearing my medals?". 
The AdmiraJ. remarked- that med3.J.s shoula be worn or dispayed 
and not ke~t in drawers, he loves medals and collects commemoratives 
and other ·types as well, but his specialty is the Naval General 
Service Medals. 
One of these medals in his collection was awarded to a sailor who 
served under Captain Bligh (of Mutiny on the Dounty fame) and Adm
iral Pullen regards Captain ~ligh as u fine captain and hero and 
feels that the popular unsavory reputation accorded him by the pres~ 
and movies is unfounded and unwarranted. 
Counterfeits plague his specialty as well as any other field of num
ismatics and he has a few of these in his collection. 
The Admiral refers to poeple having 'fiddled' with medals, in that 
they fake tha edge inscriptions, by taking off some one elses name . 
and then placing their own name on it. 
Long Service and Good Conduct Medals were also discussed as was also 
a gold medal that had been presented to Broke for his victory in 
the Shannon and Chessapeake battle off Nova Scotia. 
Medals are certainly much more interesting after having heard the 
Admiral speak about them. 

1967 DUES 
--------Your A.P.N.A. 1967 dues should be paid by the Spring Rally 
in May if you want to qualify for the draw on the book' The Coin 
Cabinet' by Leroux. Those unpaid at that time will also have their 
names removed from the mailing list nnd will no longer receive the 
monthly newsletter. Dues ar~ still only Jl. per year. send to 

Bernard Kline, Secty-Treas. 1635 Edward St., Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
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liQ~~X §tiQ~ The date of the Halifax Centennial Stamp and Coin Show 
has been changed to June 20-23rd. 
This is to be a combined stamp and coin display and it has been ann
ounced that MroFred Bo"A.'nian of Lachine Quebec will judge the coin 
displays. Mr.Bowman is Curator of the Chateau de Ramazay Museum in 
Montreal and very well qualified to judge the displays, in fact one 
of the best. Mr.Bowman was one of the judges for the C.N.A. Conven
tion at Halifax in 1964, and is a member of the A.P.N.A. 

[~~X !Q~!!2 The Dartmouth Ferry Commission ha.s announced that token 
machinery (turnstiles) are being made ready and that tolcens will be 
used. for their ferries sometime within the month. It is thought they
will sell for 15f each or two for 25~, the present fare now is lOt. 
We will give you transportation token bugs further news later. 

~~![!; £2!!! £1Im The Halifax Coin Club Centennial Medals are sell
fast, you had best order before it is too l~te. 
The bronze sells for ~3. and the silver at $8. 
Send your order to the Medals Chairman 

Mrs. Valerie McMillin 
5 uirchwood Terrace, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. 

2~!i!§!fil!~~ 2Q11§£!1Q!i A.P.N.A. member Yvon Cyr, Secty-Treas. of the 
Grand Falls Coin Club is trying to assemble a complete collection of 
Canadian Centennial medals and tokens and has asked for help from 
fellow members. He would like to hear of any that can be obtained, 
where and how much. 
Those that he already has are-
1- Dartmouth Museum Society 
2- Fort Saskatchewan Centenary Alberta 
3- City of Niagara Falls 
4- British Columbia Centenary 
5- Lutheran Reformation 
6- Official Confederation(Vic.&Eliz.) 
7- Official Ontario Medal 
8- City of Medicine Hat, Alberta 
9- Provincial Series (10) 

10- Expo 67 
11- City of St Catharines, Ont. 
12- Tillsonburg 
13- Canadian Mint Silver Medallion 
14- Stanstead Historical Society 
15- Halifax Coin Club 
16- Sir John A. MacDonald Conf. 
17 Floral Emblem Series (12) 

Two that he doesnot mention are 
The Israel-Canada Token of Friendship to be issued by the Government 
of Israel to honor Canadas Confederation. Distribution will be 
made in C~nada through the Israel Pavillion at Expo 67. 
also the Dawson Creek Centennial Coin sponsored by their Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Mnde in bronze at ta. 25 
order from Dawson Creek Centennial Committee 

Box 150, Dawson Creek, Dritish Columbia. 
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A.P.N.A. SPRING RALLY7Bo -------- ------ ----- urse tables are still available, $10. per 
table, contact Charles F.Longley at 5603 Point Pleasant Dr. Halifax 
Nova Scotia. 
Anyone wishing to bring an exhibit is asked to contact Clarence 
Pelley 2349 Barrington St. Halifax, N.Sr 
Display cases will be available for displays and bourse dealers. 
The rally will be held all day, from 10am to 10pm on Saturday Mar 
6th at tha Nova Scotian Hotel in Halifax. Admission 50t . 
~e cost of banquets has gone up so much since last year that it has 
been decided to let averybody make their own eating arrangements and 
not have a banquet. 
There will be a business meeting sometime during the day in the 
Fundy Room, the exact tima will be posted at the rally, 
There will be a draw for the book "Coin Cabinet" by LeRoux with all 
A.P.N.A. paid up members only being eligible. 

TI!~§ Dale Garland, the president, and your editor would like to 
thank the Halifax Coin Club for their kind co-operation in loaning 
their mimiograph machina to the A.P.N.A. 
When the A.P.N.A. was formed in May of 1965 the Halifax Coin Club 
offered their mimeograph macine to the editor and the first issue 
of our newsletter went out in June of 1965. This kind offer was ex
tended until last month when the Halifax club needed the return of 
their machine. We ara at present looking for another machine and 
will have to invest soma of our funds for one in order to keep on 
with the newsletter. 
We feel sure that all members will agree that we buy a machine. 
At present it is not known how this newsletter will be published,we 
might have to rent or borrow another machine before wa locate one as 
it is hoped to find a good used machine. 

~QQ~§~ f§fil!! A.Mitehel MacDonald has again issued another of his 
distinctive wooden pennies. 
Printed in black this token is one inch in diameter and t of an in-
ch thick. 
On one side 1s a thistle surrounded by the ledgend" ONE WOODEN 
PENNY 1967, "• 
On the other side. it states" A.M.MACDONALD CNA ANA HALIFAX, N.S. 11 

Mitchel gave these out at the Halifax Coin Club Banquet on April 5th 

-
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.22!~~Q~_2E-~QY~-§~Q!!!_ by DR.C.A.HERBIN 

In 1817 Nova Scotia outlawed the use of private tokens and petition
ed the British Government for permission to issue copper coins ~o 
fill the need created by the withdrawal of the old tokens. Permiss
ion was granted and the first coins (halfpennies) were issued in 
182J, followed by the issue of halfpennies and pennies in 1824 and 
1832. All these bear the bust of George lV on the obverse, although 
ha died two years before the third is.ue came out. The reverse da
picts a thistle, the badge of Scotlando 
Two other issues with tha thistle reverse but with the head of Queen 
Victoria on the obverse were struck in 1840 and 1843. 
A further issua was released in 185'6. These. coins bear the diademed 
head of Queen Victoria on the obversa and a spray of trailing arbu
tus or mayflower, the official flower of Nova Scotia, on the reverse 
Both the halfpenny and the penny of this issue exist with the init
ials LCW under the head. 
Nova Scotia adopted the decimal system in 1860 and issued half cents 
and cents in l8bl and 1864, with an additional issue of cents in 
1862. 
Research on these coins and the early New Brunswick and Newfoundland 
issues revealed that in most dates the information re the official 
specifications was either not on file in the Royal Mint, London Eng. 
or was only partialy listed, e.g. weight without diameter, diameter 
without weight. In these cases two specimens in the mint museum 
were weighed and measured and are listed as Specimen A and B. 
The noticeable variations in the specifications of two specimens 
attest to the comparatively crude methods of minting of a century 
ago as compared with our present day methods. 
DATE DENOM METAL WEIGHT DIAM. ---- ~~--~ ----- ~----- -----
1188223 td~ copper,only one spec.in mint,141.33 gr, 1.124 in. 

4 no information or coin in the mint museum 
1832 copper Specimen A 134.96 gr 1.122 in. 

Specimen B 132,16 gr 1.118 in, 
1840 ½d copper Specimen A 134.47 gr 1,108 in. 

Specimen B 134,06 gr 1.111 in. 
1843 

1856 

copper Specimen A 129.02 gr 1.103 in 
Specimen B) 126,28 gr 1.121 in. 

1824 

½d bronze 
9~% copper 

% tin, 1% 
ld copper 

1832 ld copper 

1840 ld copper 

ld copper 

1856 ld bronze 
95% copper,4%tin 

186 4 
1% zinc. issued 

l- t cent bronze 

1861-4 1 cent bronze 

Specimen A 118,55 gr 1,097 in. 
Specimen B 119,60 gr 1.090 in. 

zinc 
Specimen A 266.54 gr 1.349 in. 
Specimen B 261.58 ir 1.341 in. 
Specimen A 250.79 gr 1.328 in. 
Specimen B 256.46 gr 1.333 in. 
Specimen A 265.22 gr 1.354 in. 
Specimen B 259,36 gr 1.35~ in. 
Specimen A 268.37 gr 1.359 in. 
Specimen B 263,52 gr 1.355 in. 
Specimen A 231.29 gr 1.307 in. 
Specimen B' 223.75 gr 1.309 in. 
in bronze but 2 specimens in mint copper. 
Specimen A 43,75 gr .801 in 
Specimen R 43.75 gr .801 in. 
Specimen A 87,50 gr 1,008 in. 
Specimen B 87.50 gr 1.002 in. 
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2~~ ~~!Q~ 22!~ 2~~ At the February meeting of the Sydney club 
Jack Stephens urged the members to attend the A.P.N.A. Spring Rally 
in Halifax on May 6th. 
The resignation of the bulletin editor Herb Fiander was accepted 
with regret and Jack Stephens volunteered to produce the bulletin 
until a permanent editor can again be found. 
The guest speaker was introduced by Jack Stephens and was the succ
essful finder of the Chameau treasure Mr Alex Storm. 
Mr Storm spoke at great length on the history of this ill fated ship 
and also the great amount of research that was conducted in order to 
locate the final resting place of Le Chameau (The Camel). 
Mr Storm was presented with a gold plate Centennial Medal as a token 
of the clubs appreciation for this fine talk. 

~§ ~QQ~§! The Annual Report of the Bank of Canada for the year 
1966 contained an eight page coloured section dealing with the Pre
Confederation Currency in Canada. This section has been reproduced 
in a separate booklet. 
One copy of the booklee will be sent to any person who addresses his 
request to the Secretary, Bank of Canada, Ottawa 4, Canada. 
The booklet is not for sale and bulk requeses cannot be accepted. 
Specify if a French or an English edition is wanted. 
Ask for the booklet- "Pre-Confederation Currency in Canada". 

CENTENNIAL SETS --------------Many of the Maritime collectors have begun to rec-
eive their Centenniql coin sets as issued by the Canadian mint. 
Seems like everyone is very pleased with the quality and many are 
reordering. 

COUNTERFEIT BOOKLET -----------------An interesting booklet printed by the Queens 
Printer and distributed by the R.C.M.P •. is available free to inter
ested collectors. 
11 The Counterfeit Detector 11 is a small booklet on how to detect 
counterfeit paper money. Included in its pages are samlpes from the 
British American Bank Note Company Ltd. and the Canadian Dank Nota 
Company Ltd., the two companies that print Canada's paper money. 
These booklets are available from your Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
office, free of cost. 
If ordering from the Queen's Printer and Controller of Stationary 
the number is CAT. No. J6J-3/8. 

ADDRESS CHANGE ---------------
26 J.H.Vernon Toole 38 Deepwood Cr.,Clayton Park, Rockingham,N.S. 

NEW MEMBERS -----------
135 Mrs.G.C.Milligan 
136 Gerald c. Wilson 

2033 Parker st. 
144 Emmerson st. 

Halifax, N.s. 
Moncton, N.B. 

~QQ~~~ li!~~§tlm There have been many wooden tokens issued in the 
Past 1 wooden pennies, nickels, sous, dollars but leave it the pres
ident of the Halifax Coin Club, J.Clark Mullock to come up with a 
new one, one handshake. 

cont. next page. 
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~QQ£~~ tl6~~2tl~~ Printed in purple ink this token is one inch in dia
meter and¼ of an inch thick. 
on one side it says" GOOD FOR ONE HANDSHAKE 11 

On the other side is II J.CLA.RK MULLOCK PRESIDENT 1967 HALIFAX COIN 
CLUB"• 
Clark gave these out at the Halifax Coin Club Annual Banquet on 
April 5th. Mintage 200. 

%~![!; QQ!~ £1!m The 100th meating of the Halifax Coin Club on April 
the 5th was also the Annual Banquet and held at the Brass Rail in the 
Halifax Shopping Centre. 
After a steak dinner with all the trimmings, Charles Longley intro-
duced the speaker for the evening. 
The Vice President of the A.P.N.A. Jack Stephens flew down from Syd
ney for the express purpose of speaking at the club banquet. Jack is 
also Past President of the Cape Breton Coin Club, a member of the 
C.N.A. and President of Iron City Coins Ltd. . 
Jack first told of some of his collecting experiences, he said tha~ 
he is still a collector even though ha is in the coin business. Re 
began collecting as a boy and when working around his fathers lumber 
yard he often went aboard the ships to trade and ask for coins. Ha 
r~called one coin he acquired and how puzzled he was about it, no ona 
could tell him anything about it and finaly he went to an antique 
store on Barrington St. in Halifax in the early forties. The propria
ter said he could appraise the coin for $20. and Jack remarked that 
times hava realy changed, that there is now no problem to identify 
coins what with all the coin books and magazines published today as 
well as the help one can get from belonging to a coin club. 
Jack is sales agent for Alex Storm and appraised the coins that Storm 
found and so Jack was able to speak with authority· about the treasure 
ship Le Chemeaux (The Camel). 
Thera were many details that Jack could not give: because of the impe
nding court casa over who owns the treasur~, but he did give many 
interesting details. It S8ems the Chemeaux made regular round trips 
bert;ween Frande and Canada, Jack rafers to these as "milk runs", tak
ing lumber and furs to France and returning with clothing, food, 
guns ammunition and of course. money at times. In 1725, July, she 
left France with a load of 2200 rifles, clothing uniforms, silverware 
and funds to build a new magazine in Quebec and five years back pay 
for the soldiers. The ship was wrecked off Louisburg with all lives 
lost and the exact location of the hull was not known. A unique fact 
about the 1]26 salvage attempt by the French was the French name of 
ona of the divers translated to Storm in English. 
Another interesting story about the recent treasure find was in the 
reporting of the story. When the reporter of a large Ontario magazine 
arrived in Sydney all the treasure had been seized by the sherrif and 
so the reported had a bucket of 5t pieces sprayed with gold paint to 

• photograph for his magazinet it fooled many a reader. 
Jack also spoke about an unusual meaal to be issued in Cape Jreton. 
The Miners Museum, built over an actual mine shaft( visitors can des
~~nd) will issue a medal to raise funds for operating and expanding 

e museum. To be struck in a very irregular shape, to resemble a 
Piece of coal, it will be issued in black nickel, also to resemble 
~

0 ~1, and an issue of aluminum for children. One side will have on it 
er esign by Judy Bartlett, the mine shaft of a coal mine and the oth-
1 Side will have a design by Tom Taylor of a kneeling miner at work 
n a mine. Cont. next page 
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gA.~f[!; QQTI! Q&lfil After the very fine talk by Jack the members got 
together and talked coins. 
In appreciation of Jack coming to Halifax, the President of the clu~ 
Clark Mullock made a presentation to Jaci and thanked him on behalf 
of the club members. 
There were many favors distributed, among them were a wooden penny 
of A Mitchel MacDonald a wooden handshake by J.Clark Mullock, a 
wood~n crown by the Halifax Coin Club, a wooden crown by Nelson C. 
Boltz and some pens, pencils and booklets. 

~QQQ~~ ggQklli Printed in green ink this token is l¼ inch in diameter 
and t inch thick. 
on one side is a crown, under this is a centennial emblem (maple 
leaf) and the ledgend WOODEN CROWN 1867 1967. 
On the other side is the old Hakifax Coin Club Emblem, a Mayflower 
surrounded by the ledgend II Halifax Coin Club EST. 1958. 
This was made by Nelson Boltz to give out at the Halifax Coin Club 
Annual ~anquet April 5th. 

VARIETY COLLECTORS i ------- ---------- Seems that the.re. are so many different co n 
varieties and if it keeps on it may come to pass that a perfect coim 
will be rare and variety collectors will have to concentrate on 
finding a perfect coin to add to their collection. 

~QQQ~~ QBQ~ Printed in red ink this token is l¼ inch in diameter 
and t inch thick. 
On oneside is a crown, under this is a centennial emblem (maple leaf) 
and the ledgend around this II WOODEN CROWN 1867 1967 "• 
On the other side is the ledgend II NELSON C. DOLTZ C.N.A. C.P.M.S. 
HFX.c.c. A.P.N.A. A .. N.s. SPRYFIELD, N.s. II 

This was made by Nelson Boltz to give out at the Halifax Coin Club 
Annual Banquet on April 5th. 
Both this token and the· one mentioned above. of the Halifax Coin Club 
have the same wooden crown design. 

HALIFAX COIN CLUH ------- ---- ---- Besides the auction to be held at the June 7t~ 
meeting it is planned to have a very interesting speaker. 
The Halifax Police Department has consented to provide an officer 
qualified to speak on counterfeiting and security. Displays of 
counterfiet money and scurity problems will be used in the talk. 
How to detect counterfeits and how to help prevent burglaries will 
be the theme, a welcome subject for collectors. 

HURRY HURRY ----- ----- Batter get your A.P.N.A. dues paid up soon, this will 
be the last newsletter for delinquent members, also paid up members 
have a chance to win a draw at the Spring Rally on the book II Coin 
Cabinet by LeRoux. 

§fB!~g B~&bX The Halifax Coin Club has announced that there wfll bB 
a door prize in the afternoon and one in the evening to someone in 
attendance when drawn for. 
There will also be First, Second and Third Prizes for exhibits if 
enough entries warrant. 
The auction will start at 2 pm and run until finished; 
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~QYI~Q Thistle Coins Ltd. of Halifax, N.S. is preparing to move. to 
newer and larger quarters on a much more busier thoroughfare. 
The new store is being completely remodeled and Fernald Allen tells 
us that he expects to move in around tha end of April. 
Thistle Coins have sent out a list of coins 
280 lots, the material that is to be sold 
in their combined mail bid and floor 
auction to be held at the A.P.N.A. 
Spring Rally on May 6th at the Nova 
Scotian Hotel in Hakifax. Anyone 
that would care to have a list is 
asked to write. Thistle Coins and on~ 
will be sent to them. 
Their new address is 5487 Spring Garden Road, Halifax, N.S. 

NEW CLUB APPEAL --- ---- ------ One of our members John McKeigan has appealed for 
help and collectors, he would like.· to start a coin club in the 
Oromocto, New Brunswick area or Fredericton. 
Any interested collectors or anyone interested in helping is asked 
to contact Mr. McKeigan at 77 St.John Ave, Oromocto, N.B. 

SPRING RALLY t ------ ----- The General Meeting of the A.P.N.A. will be held a 
12. oclock noon in the FunJy Room of the Nova Scotian Hotel on 
May 6th at the Spring Rally hosted by the Halifax Coin Club. 
All members ara asked to attend and bring their hints, ideas and 
support. 
The Halifax club says they will be giving out a wooden token to 
each person registering for the on~ day show. 

CENTENNIAL MEDALLIONS --------------------For those interested in collecting centennial 
material there are three medallions for sale on the second page of 
COIN STAMP ANTIQllE NEWS. 

They are the Ontario Pavillion Medallion 
Quebec Pavillion Medallion 
Canada Pavillion Medallion 

Another medallion to be issued at expo is a large alurninum 
one to be distributed at the Porpoise Tank Show. 

This will be sponsored by the Kitimat Aluminum Co. 

HALIFAX MEDAL ------- ----- The Halifax Coin Club expects that the Centennial 
Medals that they are having struck will ba d~livered in time. to be 
sold at the rally. The club is providing a table in order that 
both the Halifax club medal and the Dartmouth Museum medal will be 
made available to all visitors. These are both a must if you are. 
collecting either Maritime material or Centennial material. 

HALIFAX BRIDGE TOKENS ------- ------ ------ The tokens used on the present I-ialifax-Dart-
outh Bridge are to be. used on the new bridge that is to be erected 
at the Narrows, the spot where the first bridge was built in 188~-
1885. Robert McAlpine Ltd. has been awarded the contract for the 
first stages of the new bridge. The same wight and price structur~ 
and same tokens will be used that are now in use on the present 
bridge. No tokens have been struck since the initial order in 1963 
but additional tokens will be struck in 1969 to meet the demand for 

both bridges. 
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WOODEN DIME ----------This wooden dime is one inch in diameter and t of an 
inch thick and is printed in black. 
On one side is a large kingfisher and the ledgend around it is 
"HALIFAX COIN CLUB"• 
On the other side is" A .. P.N.A. COIN RALLY 1967 10 CENTS"• 
These tokens were. made. by Nelson Boltz for the Halifax Coin Cluo to 
give out to all registering at the Spring Rally, May 6th, at the 
Nova Scotian Hotel in Halifax. 

~~~§~§~William E.Elms, president of the New England Numismatic 
Association reports that A.Mitchel MacDonald will be one of the 
speakers at the NENA 23rd Annual Convention October 6-8, 1967.. 
The three day event will bE.. held at tha She.raton-Eastland Hotel in 
Portland Maine. 

Y!Q!!!2~!~Q Clark Mullock, president of the Halifax Coin Club, and 
Mrs.Mullock have given themselves a 25th Wedding Anniversary present 
in the form of a trip. 

.:;::n 
On April 27th they took off by 
International Airways for a three 
week trip through Ireland, Scotland 
and England. 
Clark will of course be watching for coins and coin shops, he says 
if he sees any that hQ will send his wife shopping. 
Congratulations Clark on your anniversary', we missed you at the 
A.P.N.A. Spring Rally, sure wish we we.re with you. 

~Q~~~! Collectors in th~ Halifax area wer~ shocked to read in the 
April 29th Halifax Mail Star newspaper about the robbery at the 
Nova Scotia Museum on Citadel Hill. 
George MacLaren Curator of the Museum report~ that ~he thieve& 
were very discrlminating in their choic~ of material, there 1~ ~ 
very large collection in the museum but that the thieves left most 
of the collections and removed only the choice material. 
$1 ooo. was the value of th& coins, medals and tokens stolen bue 
thls is a conservative estimate as most of the collection would not 
be recently priced and catalogued. 
The thieves evidently knew their way around as they were able to 
get passed two commissionaires on duty at night and evidently wore 
gloves as no prints or other clues were left. They worked their way 
through four barriers, smashing a window after removing a heavy wira 
grating, then forcing through a masonite partition, cont.-
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BQ~~§~! and another partition of plywood. 
Among the items stolen we.re fifty Nova Scotian and Canadian coins. 
and tokens as well as a 1446 Italian bronze medal and a copper 
medal marking the 1758 capture of Louisburg from the French. 
The police kept the news from the press and the public for Qleven 
days much to the resentment of local collectors. Some collector 
might have been approached by the thieves and then unwittingly 
bought the stolen items. The only way to prevent resale of stolen 
coins and medals is to alert the collectors and dealers and watch 
for the material to be offered. 

~~~~Q§§ ~!t!§ Some spokesmen for the Canadian Government have said 
there is no proof that the ship on the Canadian lOt is the Bluenose 
and have dared Maritimers to prove it. 
The government has been afraid of regional annimosities and jealou
sies and so have feared to admit that it is the Bluenose dime. 
The same is true of Canadian paper currency, the locations of Can
adian scenes on the backs of all paper money hav~ not been public
ly acknowledged by the government because of these same regional 
annimosities and jealousies. 
BUt now the truth has been finaly acknowledged by the government. 
An official statement from the Dominion Bureau of Stat1stics abottt 
the Bluenose Dime is contained in th~ Cent~nnial book just released, 
This book II Canada One Hundred 1867-1967 11 was prepared in the 
Canada Year Book, Handbook antl Library Division, Dominion Dureau 
of Statistics 1 and was published under th~ authority of the Hon. 
Robert H. Winters, Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
On page 123 of this fine book 1s a lovely picture of Bluenose 11 
under full sail and the caption beneath it reads - "The originaI 
Bil.uenose brought renown to Canada throughout the 1920s in internat
ional schooner races, and her likeness 1s on Canadian ten cent 
pieces. Bluenose 11, a r~plica of the original ship, was launched 
in 1963." 
This book II Canada One Hundred 1867-1967 11 is available from the: 
Queens Printer at 62. 

Use the Cataloeue No. CS 11 - 203/1967 

~QQ~§~ ~!£~~ There is a Canadian Centennial Wooden Nickel available. 
This is similar to those used by Kitchen0r, London, Waterloo, Gan
anoque, and Niagara Falls in past years. 
It is l inch in diameter and t inch thick, both sides with incused 
designs and a clear lacquer finish. 
On one side is II CANADA 1867 1967 SOUVENIR WOODEN NICKEL II and a 
large 5 in the middla. 
On the other side is "CANADA'S CENTENNIAL 1867 1967 u and in the 
middle is a large Centennial emblem. 
Prices are 20 to 100 at ~5. par hundred post paid 

101 to 499 at ~3.70 
500 to 1,999 at ~3.65 

available from 
Wooden Nickels P.O.Box 962 

Kitchener, Ontario. 

-
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COINAGE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
------- -- ------ ------ --13y-Dr.c.A.Herbin 

In the early days Prince Edward Island depended totally for 
its currency on coins and tokens in circulation in the colonies 
plus tokens issued by local commercial firms and individuals. 
Decimal coinage was introduced in 1871, the only coin issued being 
a bronze cento 

This coin is unique for two reasons 
l - It 1s the only coin issued anywhere in Canada 

with the Royal title in English. 
2 - It is the only coin struck for any part of Canada 

a~ the Eeaton Mint without the familiar H mint mark. 
Date. Denom. Metal ~~!!:ih! g!~~! ------ -------- -----
1871 1 cent bronze. 87.50 gr. 1 in. 

NEW CLUB ORGANIZING --- --------------The Canadian Forces Bases, Halifax Area has 
recently conducted a hobby poll amongst the civilian employeas 
and discovered that enough interest was shown in many hobbies to 
start up a few clubs. 
The interest in stamps was very high and a new stamp club has been 
formed in the Halifax Dockyard. 
Around 30 persons indicated an interest in coins and so Albert G. 

Parsons, immediate Past President of the Halifax Coin Club was asked 
to organize a coin club to meet in the dockyard. 
The first meeting took place on May 15th with blbert Parsons in the' 
chair. A.Mitchel MacDonald, C.N.A. President was asked to visit and 
speak to the club as was Bernard Kline, Secty-'['re.cs. of the A.P.N.A. 
Anyone interested in this club is aked to contact • 

Albert a.Parsons, 647.3 Vienna St., Halifax,N.s. 

tlat!Ea~ 92!~ Q1Wi The next meeting of the Halifax Coin Club will be 
held on June 7th at 7-30 to 10-30 • 
The,• meeting place for this month has been changed, the club will 
mee.t at Ke.i th Hall 111-75 Hollis St. Halifa.x. 
Superintendant lioblnson of the Halifax Police Force will talk on 
counterfeiting and security. 
There will be an auction and the display theme will be 11Coins Other 
Than Round. 11 

M~!Q E§~§Q~~~!lX Jack Stephens, A.P.N.A. Vice President, has been 
most active promoting numismatics in the. Sydne.y area of Nova Scotia. 
Just recently he has a,ppeared on the half hour TV show " Aunt Terry 
at Home. Show 11 , station CJCBi, talking about numismatics and coins. 
Jack was also on the. one hour program II Mr. and Mrs.", radio station 
CH EH as well as the one hour program" Talk Back II an radio station 
CJCB Both these radio programs were the public participation type 
of phoning in and asking questions. 
On the program "Talk Back" Ja ck answered 53 phone calls in 50 min
utes. 
The public response to the three programs was tremendous! the inter
est ln coins is very high in Sydney, and shows what we m ght expect 
when the A.P.N.A. Rally is hosted by the Sydney group, 
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HALIFAX CENTENNIAL STAMP AND COIN EXHIBITION ---------··-------- ----- ---- ----------~ 
GOTTINGEN STREET MEMoqrAL LI3RARY -------··- --···-----·-... --·-----------

JUNE 20th to 23rd, 1967 
---- -- ---c.. 

CLASSIFICATION OF EXHIBITS ---------------- --------
(1) Pre-Confederation coins,tokens and medals of Canadian provinces. 
(2) Post-Confederation tokens and medals of Canada. 
~3) Canadian decimal coinage. 
(4) Paper money of Canada ( Pre and post). 
(5) Any exhibit (Can. or foreign) illustrating the Expo 67 Theme 

"Man and His World". (ships on coins, animals on coins, etc.) 

~~¾B£.2 The City of Halifax, through its Centennial Committee, will 
present to each exhibitor a Certificate of Participation. An award of 
a silver tray- to the exhibit judged to be the best entry in each cl
assification, and a silver Rose Bowl to the entry judged to be the 
Best in Show. 

DISPLAYING 
----------(1) Competetive displays must not contain the exhibitors name. 
(2) Non-competetive displays will be accepted but not judged and not 

elegible for awards, own~rs names may be included in display. 
(3) Display material must be the property of the exhibitor. 
(4) Displays should be brought to the library Tuesday June 20th 

preferably between 9am and 11-30 am. 
(5) Exhibits will be accepted from members of Nova Scotian coin clubs 
(6) All exhibits must be in frames or cases fitted with glass or 

plastic. Cases 18 11 by 30" may be obtained on loan from the Hal
ifax Coin Club. Contact A.Mitchel MacDonald for cases, 

2 st.Margarets Bay Rd., Armdale, N.S. phone 477-6415 
(7) The Exhibition Committee reserves the right to reject any exhib±r 

in whole or in part, but shall inform the exhibitor of the reas
ons for such rejection. 

(8) No displayed exhibit shall be removed prior to the closing date 
and time, being Friday June 23rd at 9.00 pm, and all exhibits 
must be removed from the exhibition that evening. 

§~Q!ffi!If The City of Halifax, through its Centennial Commit tee, has 
assumed the resposibility for the 2~ hour guarding of the exhibits 
for the duration of the show. 
It is hoped that some members of clubs will be present to direct the 
public and answere questions. 

iQ!~! §tlQ~ This is a combined stamp and coin show. The stamp poeple 
hava similar rules, and there ara similar prizes for the stamps ex
hibits o Stamp col].ectors interested are asked to write to 

Mr. R.B. Mitchel, 2025 Poplar st., Halifax, N.s. 
The deadline for stamp applications is May 31st. 
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HALIFAX CENTENNIAL STAMP AND COIN EXHIRITION 
------- ----------- ----- --- ---- .... r...,c:, .. •-----

~!@!1!!! It is the responsibility of each exhibitor to make their 
own insurance arrangements for his exhibit if he requires ~uch cov
erage, as all exhibits entered will be at the owners own risk. 
Neither the City of Halifax, its CentenniaL Committee, the Exhibiti
on Committee or any of the Coin or Stamp clubs of Nova Scotia shall 
be liable in any respect for any loss or damage to any exhibit. 
The signature of the exhibitor on the application entry form shall b~ 
deemed to imply acceptance of all these rules and regulations. 

i~~~!~~ The judges of the coin displays will use the judging rules 
of the C.N.A. as set forth in the June 1966 CNA Journal and the 
point system as set forth on page 211. 

Numismatic information - 25 points 
Rarity and or value 25 points 
Originality and neatness 15 points 
Relative condition 15 points 
Relative completeness 10 points 
Judges discretion !Q_E£!~!~-
for a possible total - 100 points 

Tha judges decission shall be final. 

!EE~!£~!!~ A description of eY..hibit must be on application sent in 
so. that the exhibit may be enyered in the proper ea tagorey. 
Every exhibitor must submit an application for each display entered. 
Only one exhibit is allowed per person in each catagory but all 
catagories may be entered by an exhibitor. 

-- -.. -- -- -- --- --
APPLICATION FORM ---------------to be received by June 10th 

I 
----------------------------------------------------------

of 
----------------------------------------------~-----------

a member of Coin Club 
-----------------------------------------wish to enter an exhibit in the Halifax Centennial Stamp and Coin 

Exhibition and request thet my entry in class no. 
-------------

Having read the rules of the exhibition I agree to ba governed by 
them. 
A description of my entry is as follows-

signed --- --- --- ------ --- -- ---------- --------.. - ----- ----~ ----- -----
a copy or fascimile can be used for additional entries. 

Mail to Nelson c. ffoltz, 25 Honeydale er., Spryfield, N.s. 
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§E~!~Q B~~~x Well, it's over. You should have been there. 
There were bourse dealers and visitors from New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia. 
According to Fernald Allen of Thistle Coins who had the combined 
Mail and Floor Auction, this was the best auction that any A.P.N.A. 
Rally ever had. 
Visitors were presented with a souvenier wooden dime, free copies of 
Coin World and other small favors. 
A door prize of a Halifax Coin Club Centennial Medal was won by Ed 
Watts of Halifax during the afternoon, and another door prize a 
Dartmouth Museum Centennial•Medal was won by Doug Ferguson of Hali
fax during the evening. 
The book" The Coin Cabinet" was drawn for and won by Victor Loth
erington of Moncton. 
Variety collectors were pleased to see Dr.C-A.Herbin of Aricha~ in 
att-endance and as is usual he had a good many varieties and mules 
to show to those interested. 
At the A.P.N.A. business meeting chaired by the Vice President Jack 
Stephens of Sydney, it was deciued that mora advertizing of future 
rallies must be initiated. The President Dale Garland was unable to 
attend because of illness in the family and sent along his regards 
and notes he had intended to presont at the meeting. 
Bernard Kline, Secty-Treas d1sclused that the A.P.N.A. is steadily 
growing and that there are few delinquent members. 
A letter was received from the Halifax Coin Club requesting that 
they be allowed to host the 1968 Spring Rally. 

There were more and better displays at this rally than at any prev
ious rally! seems members are getting more interested and more ex
perienced n displays. 
Three fine display awards (trophies) and accompaning ribbons were 
presented to the first three best exhibits. 
First prize was won by Bernard Kline of Halifax for his 11Study in 
Obverse" of Canadian Silver Dollars. 
Second prize was won by Commander A.McMillin of Dartmouth for his 
display of 11 Battle of the Nile Medal". 
Third prize was won by Bernard Kline for a display of Canadian 
Medals. 

There 
Force 

Among 

was continuous arced security provided by the Halifax Police 
and there were no unfortunate incidents, losses or thefts. 
those working on the committees were 

Bernard Kline -- General Chairman 
Charles Longley -- Bourse 
Fernald Allen Auction 
Clary Pelly -- Exhibits 
Mrs V. McMillin Medals Sales 
Mrs D. Sleigh -- Registration 
Nelson Boltz Awards, Ribbons and wooden tokens 

HALIFAX COIN CLUB The Medal Chairman, Mrs V. McM1llin has announced 
th;t-the-H;i1r;;-Coin Club Centennial Medal in silver has all been 
sold but that a few of the bronze medals are still available at 
$3. each postpaid. To order write 

Mrs v. McMillin, Medals Chairman, 5 Birchwood Terrace, DaDfunouth 
Nova Scotia. 
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A..P.N.A. FALL RALLY Th M t i b t h -------- ---- ----- e one on Con Clu will hos t e Fall Rally 
of tha A.P.N.A. on Saturday October 14th. 
'l'ha all day show will be held in the Brunswick Hotel and a large 
c.rowd is being planned for and expected. It is their intention to 
have a well organized programme with adequata advertizing aimed at 
attracting a large crowd. 
Bourse tables are selling fast at a nominal $10. fee per tabla, if 
interested you had better reserve a table immediately. 
Thera will be door prizes and exhibit prizes of Moncton silver and 
bronze medal sets as well as gold coins. 
Dave-Carson is in charge of the auction material and is inviting 
any good grade material to be sent to him at 

35 West st., Apt 3 , Moncton, New Brunswick. 
A numismatic book display is planned in conjunction with an apprai
sal and identification booth and both will be advertized in th~ ex
pectation of the public bringing in some interesting material. 
Another feature will be an extensive stamp display· loaned by the 
Federal Government, seems some of the collectors and dealers have a 
stamp interest as well as coins. 
The Moncton Coin Club is planning to make this the largest A.P.N.A. 
Rally yet held. 

2~li!~fil!!~1 §!~f ~~~ ~Q!~ ~~~ The Halifax Centennial Stamp and Coim 
Exhibition was held on June 20th to 23rd at the Halifax Memorial 
Library and was a very interesting combined stamp and coin exhibit
ion, only exhibits, no bourse or other activities. 
The exhibits were all of a high calibre and those co-operating and 
displaying are to be commended. 
The City of Halifax gave each participant a certificate and a silver 
tray was given to each winner of the five catagories in stamps and 
in coins as well as a rose bowl to each Best of Show in both coins 
and stamps. 

The Coin Exhibit winners were-
Best of Show - - Charles Longley Canadian Paper Money 
Cat #1 - - Fernald Allen Canadian Communion Tokens 
Cat #2 Mrs Valerie McMillin Can. Centennial Medals 
Cat #3 -- Elliot Fineberg Canadian Silver Dollars 
Cat #4 -- Charles Longley Canadian Paper Money 
Cat #5 Mrs Fernald Allen English Silver Coinage 



NEW MEMBERS ••• ___ WWW __ _ 

D.Timothy Mcsorley 
Robert D. Howard 
John G. McAvity
Peter H. Doucette 
Peter Wainwright 
Stephen Oatway 
Merle E. Crandall 
Laurie J. Cormier 
Clarence J. Richard 
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58 Albion st. 
123 Metcalf st. 
Kingshurst Rd. 
29 Armstrong et. 
21 Torrington Dr. 
136 Bromley Ave. 
53 Redmond st. 
111 Maple st. 
46 Harris Ave. 

Amherst, N.s. 
Stint John, N.B. 

East Riverside, N.B. 
Oromocto, N.B. 
Rockingham, N.S. 
Moncton, N.B. 
Moncton, N.B. 
Moncton, N.B. 
Moncton, N.B. 

~Q~Q!2~=~~~~~~!~-~~g~ The Moncton Coin Club Centennial Medal has 
been designed, ordered and 1s expected soon. 
The medal is being struck to commemorate the Centennial Annual Fall 
Meeting of the A.P.N.A. in the City of Moncton, N.B. 
Tha medal contains the A.P.N.A. crest on one side, the same dia as 
used on the 1966 medal of Halifax; and the bust of Sir Robert Mone
ton will be on the other side. Also entittled General Robert Moncton 
and Governor Moncton ( this will be spelled out 'Monckton' ) and the. 
bust will represent the History of the City of Moncton; and with thv 
medal there will be presented a brief history of Battle of Beause
jou~, Expulsion of the Acadians etc. 
The demand for the silver 1.s fantastic, however, as the constitution 
of the Assoctiation reads that A.P.N.A. members may buy their silver 
medals with their own membership number engraved on the edge, this 
will be honored. 
In the event that a member does not wish to buj his medal, thQ Mone
ton Club will offer them for sale to the general public. 
'l!he medals are expected in July and a deadline for reserving the 
silver medals for A.P.N.A. members has been set for JUly 31st. 
If you wish medal to have· the same number as your membership number 
please quote your number as you order medals. 
A bank account in the Royal Bnnk Main st. has been opened up for the 
deposit of money from the sale of medals. Receipts will be mailed to 
all those ordering their medals, order now to make sure of getttng 
yours. 
Tha silver medal will sell for ~10.00 
The bronze medal will sell for $ 2.50 
Make cheques and postal notes payable to tha Moncton Coin Club 

and ma11 to 
Gerald c. Wilson 144 Emmerson st. Moncton, New Brunswick 

Y!§!!Q~ Member Fred Bowman of Lachine Quebec spent his vacation 
touring the Atlantic Provinces and spent three days in Halifax visit
ing with collector friends there. 
The Halifax Coin Club was fortunate in being able to have him there 
at the time of the Halifax Centennial Stamp and Coin Exhibition, 
Fred had arranged his schedule to be th~re to judge the coin dis
Plays at the Exhibition. 

~~~~~~-Q!~2!2B Nelson c. Bbltz has been elected to the offic~ of 
Mtar1times Director in the Canadian Numismatic Association and will 
ake office at the August Convention in Ottawa. 
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9!~~~~-lQYB~~~ There are two articles in the June issue of the C.N.A. 
Journal that discuss Maritimes numismatics. 
There is an article by member Dr.C.A.Herbin of Ar1chat, N.S. about 
the Coinage of Nova Scotia and there is an article by member Nelson 
c. Boltz of Spryfield, N.S. about the Halifax Dartmouth Bridge Tokens 

§!2~! ~~~§ Member Jack Stephens of Sydney, N.S. is a Major in the 
Nova Scotia Highlanders and accompanies the Lt. ~ove.rnor of Nova Sc
~tia at all official ceremonies conducted in tha Cape Breton area, 
and serves as Aide de Camp to the Lt. Governor. 
Recently Lt. Governor J.C. McKeen officialy opened the new Heavy 
Water Plant at Glace Bay,N.s. and otficialy started the Centennial 
Caravan off on its tour at Sydney? N.S. and Jack took part in the 
c.eremonies as Aide de Camp to the LT. Governor. 

~~Q Y!§!!QB§ We have heard that there are many things to see and 
many things to buy at Expo that interest coin collectors and no doubt 
our members will profit from the trip there. 
So far we have heard of the following members that have already att• 
ended Expo - Fernald Allen, Bernard Kline and A.Mitchel MacDonald. 
Mos~ of those members from the Atlantic region that are going to 
the C.N.A. convention at Ottawa have indicated that they will also 
be stopping off at Expo either going or coming. 

!~ ~Qn! The Koy n is the monthly publication of the Manchester, ~.EE. 
Wumismatic Society and in a recent issue was an article by member 
Maurice Gould from California. 
"Oranges, Lemons and Numismatics from California", by Maurice Gould 
gives collectors some insight into club meetings and programs oft~ 
75 clubs in the southern California area from Point Loma to the San 
Fernando Valley and the Gould travelog amazes ona at the quality and 
amount of numismatic activities to be found in the area. 

2~~!~fili!~~ :IBQ~ Jack and Ameta Stephens of Iron City Coins have 
provided a Cen tenniul Coin Trophy to be awarded for the best coin 
display at a Centennial Coin Show, in Sydney, N. s. 
They have also provided the Stamp Trophy for the Stamp Exhibit. 

gQ2~X:4-Bg !Q~ Al½ inch copper token has been issued by the Halifax 
H.M.c.s. Dockyard to celebrate the Centennial Naval Display. 
On one side is a ship, and the ledgend NAVAL ASSEMBLY HALIFAX N.S. 
JUNE 1967,. The other side has the Centennial Crest and then the 
ledgend CANADA EENTENNIAL 1867 1967. 
I will publish more on this token later. 

f§!IBX !QP-[ An aluminum token about 3/32 of an inch thick and 15/16 
of an inch in diameter has been issued by the Dartmouth Ferry Commis
sion to be used for the ferry operating between Dartmouth and Halifax 
Nova Scotia. 
Both sides have the same ledgend - CITY OF DARTMOUTH - FERRY - and 
in a circle in the middle ADULT FARE. 
We understand that there is only to be the one token issued and do 
not know why the word adult is mentioned on the token. 
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9~![Q!!!!!! "The· Fascinating World of Counterstamps "by member 
Maurice Gould is an article in the Numismatic Association of South
ern California's Quarterly. 
Maurice has been appointed to the position of Editor of the 
N.A.s.c. Quarterly since moving to California from Boston. 

CENTENNIAL MEDALION ---------- -------- The military personel stationed at the Canadian 
Naval Base H.M.c.s. Shearwater have been issued a Centennial Medal
ion. The Non Public Funds Branch ( Ships Canteen Funds) purchased 
the nickel-silver medals, struck at Wellings of Toronto, to give to 
all the military personal stationed on the base on July 1st, Canada's 
B1rthday 1 as a memento of being stationed at the base on that day. ' 
On one side is the Centennial design and on the other is the Crest 
of H.M.c.s. Shearwater. The medals are not for sale and collectors 
will have to wait for the military receipients to tire of them and 
purchase them privately. 

HALIFAX COIN CLUB t if C • Cl b ------- ------•-The JuDe 7th meeting of he Hal ax oin u was 
held at Keith Hall on Hollis st. and following the business session 
and talk the members retired to the old" Cellars" of the original 
brewery to enjoy both liquid and solid refreshments. All was fre~, 
coutesy of Glands. 
The monthly d:J.spla.y this night of coins other than round was won 
by Cecil Dickinson for his unusual display of Swedish Plaie Money, 
Spanish Cobs, shoe money and other interesting items. The award was 
a $5. credit note at Thistle Coins Lta. 
The highlight of the meeting was an interesting and informative talk 
given by Superintendant Oliver Robinson of the Halifax Police Force. 
The Supt. talk was in two parts, one dealing with security and the 
other with counterfeiting, and a collection of counterfeit Canadian 
$10. and ~p20. notes and some U. S.A. $10. notes were passed around 
for inspection. These notes we.re very deceptive and would be able to 
foll most poeple. The speaker mentioned that the pushers of the bad 
money come down from Upper Canada and are Mafia or Cosa Nostra insp
ired and that it· was impossible to hold or convict any of their sus
pacts as someone from Upper Canada would coma do~m and arranga their 
release. This statement was proven the following week at a trial in 
Halifax when the witnesses that testified at a preliminary trial 
suddenly lost their memory at the second trial and the note pusher 
was alowed to go free. The security talk was also most informative 
an1d many safety hints were presented to the members to keep their 
co lections free from loss or theft. 
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COINAGE OF NEW BRUNSWICK ----~---- ~-----------

by Dr. C. A. Herbin 

New Brunswick received the right to coin copper in 1843 when 
an issue of both halfpennies and pennies came out. These coins war~ 
disapproved by the Colonial Office in London because they showed a 
diademed head of the Queen which had not been used before on coinage, 
However, the coins remained in circulation, even though issued by 
the Provincial Government without official sanction. 
The reverse identifies them as ONE PENNY TOKEN and HALF PENNY TOKEN. 

Another issue of halfpennies and pennies was released in 1854. 
Thesa showed the head of the Queen as used on the English coinage. 
On the reverse the word TOKEN was eeplaced by the word CURRENCY. 

New Brunswick adopted decimal currency in 1860, the first coins 
struck being cents in 1861. Although the New Brunswick Government 
had not ordered half cents, some were struck by the Royal Mint and 
s&n~ out by mistake. A few of these did manage to get out intm 
circulation. Cents were again issued in 1864. 

Silver 5 cents, 10 cents and 20 cents pieces we.re issued in 
both 1862 and 1864. 

Much of the official information on this coinage is missing 
from the files of ~he Royal Mint. Two specimens of each coin ware 
weighed and measured where the information was not available from 
the files of the Mint. 

DATE DENOM. ---~ ----~-

ld 

ld 

1861 t cent 

1861/4- 1 cent 

1862/4- 5 cents 

DIAM ----~ 
copper 133.86 gr. 1.110 
( only one specimen in Mint Museum) 
copper specimen A 118,42 gr. 1.113 

specimen B 118.26 gr. 1.113 
copper specimen A 263.63 gr. 1.365 

specimen B 250.11 gr. 1,348 
copper specimen A 236.08 gr. 1.3,0 

specimen B 234.07 gr. 1.346 
bronze specimen A 43.75 gr. ,804 

specimen B 43,75 gr. .821 
bronze specimen A 87.50 gr. 1.004 

specimen B 87.50 gr. 1,006 
silver specimen A 17,93 gr. .606 

specimen B 17.93 gr. .605 
1862/4 10 cents silver specimen A 35.86 gr. .723 
8 specimen B 35.86 gr. .722 

1 62/4 20 cents silver specimen A 71,73 gr. ,905 
specimen B 71.73 gr. .905 

silver coins are 92.5% silver and 7.5% copper. 

in. 

in. 
in. 
in. 
in. 
in. 
in. 
in. 
in. 
in. 
in, 
in. 
in. 
in. 
in. 
in. 
in. 

# # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # 

PLAN NOW 
To attend the Fall Rally of the A.P.N.A. on October 14th 
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!QQ~§§ 2ti~~Q§ Arnold G.Miller realy gets around. First we forwarded 
his mail to the u.s.A., then to an address in Sweden and now he: in
forms us he is in France. 
Arnold G.Miller 7~ Rue Des Tennerolles, 92-St.Cloud, France. 

How about some numismatic news from over there Arnold? 

~QP.~ Y!§!! The Hon. H.P.MacKeen, QC, Lietenant-Governor of Nova 
Scotia was at· Sydney to bid Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother farewell as she left Sydney on Sunday July 16th. H0r Majesty, 
members of her party and the Lieutenant-Governor attended servive 
in St.Georges Anglican Church prior to the Royal departure. 
Ona of our members was amon~st this important event and met the Queer 
first hand. Jack W. Stephens of Sydney is the Aide De Crunpe to the 
Lieutenant-Governor and accompanied himat all the events in the 
Sydney area. 

~~QQ~f~ The A.P.N.A. has recently purchased a small hand A.B.Dick 
mimeograph machine. . 
The Halifax Coin Club decided that their extra machine was no long
er required and sold it to us for the modest sum of ~25. 

~~E~!~~~ ~~~~~ The Moncton Coin Club Centennial A.P.N.A. Medal is 
now being sold. 
The silver medals are $10. and the bronze are $2.50 
Make cheques and postal notes payable to the Moncton Coin Clue 
and mail to Gerald C.Wilson 144 Emmerson st., Moncton, New Brunswic~ 

~~!E~~ 2QP.! 2~!m The Halifax Coin Club 1s July 5th meeting 
was held at the Nova Scotian hotel. 
Cecil Dickinson spoke on the Coinage of the Americas Columbia, 
Central America andM~xico. Cecil showed some interesting pattern 
coins of some of the areas that he spoke about. 
The silver door prize was won by Neil Miller, and the monthly dis
play prize was won by Clarence Pelly. 
A short coin auction was conducted by Fernald Allen and after the 
business coffee and doughnuts were served. 

SHEARWATER MEDAL th h t d t ---------------More information on e S earwa er Me al men ioned 
on the first page has since come to my attention! have since acquired 
ona also. They are approximately 1 and 3/8 inch n diameter and ab
out 1/8 thick. The side with the Centennial Design is quite similar 
to the Mint issue medal but the design is much larger and the print 
much smaller than on the Mint medal. On either side is the date 1867 
and 1967, w 1 th the ledgend II Centennial of Canadian Confederation 11 

above the design and the ledgend" Le Centenaire de la Confederation 
Canadienne 11• The other side has the Crest of Shearwater which is 
a large wreath or twisted rope encirculing a seagull flying over the 
ocean and on top of the wreath is a crown with sails on top of the 
crown and the tit ·le II Shearwater" is on the rim of the crown. 
The Non Public Funds Branch purchased 2,,00 of these medals through 
West Crest Maritimes and they wera struck by Wellings co. of Toronto. 
They paid .65<t per each medal and the medals were given out at no, 
best to the personnel. No medals are, for sale by the Canteen or Navy 
ut some of the naval personnel have been known to sell theirs for 

ij2. each. 
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CAPE BRETON COIN CLlJB, 
•u-- ------ --------Mrs Leslie MacSween of the Sydney club won the 
Centennial Coin Trophy donated by Jack and Ameta Stephens of Iron 
City Coins. The Stephens had sponsored the Centennial Coin and Stamp 
Show of Sydney, N.s. and also gave a Centennial stamp Trophy which 
was won by Archibald Long of the Sydney Stamp Club. Mr. Long is Post~ 
master of the Sydney Post Office and Mrs. MacSween is Postmistress 
of tha Sydney Sub Post Office. 

Q!m! §f~B Member Maurice Gould was a recent guest speaker at the 
Verdugo Hills Coin Club at Tuyunga California. 

~g~ Congratulations to member Albert Galbraith of Moncton, 
Alber~ won his election as Councillor in the recent City of Moncton 
New Brunswick election. 

tl§g~t ~!Y~1 The Cape Breton Miners Museum has finaly been released 
and can be purchased for $3. from either Iron City Coins of Sydney 
N.s. or Thistle Coins Ltd. of Halifax N.s. 
The medals are of black nickel, in u plastic envelope stapled to a 
card that says -

This medal commemorates the achievement of Cape Breton County's 
Centennial Project- the Miners Museum D.nd Ocean Deeps Colliery-, 
at- Quarry Point Glace Bay, N.S. The museum complex is a focus 
on the contribution of the coal miner and coal in the continued 
advance of civilization. The obverse symbolizes this man, and 
the reverse, his industry. Here, the first regular coal mining 
in all of America began in 1720. 

Thera will also be a release in aluminum at a later date. 

~-Th~!!2 fEQY!~Qfil§-~21:!!§~1!!2 ~§§22!!!!Q~ 
CENTENNIAL COIN SHOW 
--~-----~- ---- -~--

Brunswick Hotel, Moncton, N.B.- October 14, 1967 
25 Bourse Tables - Displays (Competitive and Non Competitive) 

Rare Coin Auction ( Floor and Mail Bid) 
The Biggest and Best Show in Eastern Canada 

For information and reservations write to 
David L. G. Carson, President, Moncton Coin Club 

35 west st. (Apt.3) - Moncton, New Brunswick 

Admission 50~ 
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COINAGE OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
--~---- -- -----------•by DR.C.A.HERBIN 

In the early 19th century, Newfoundland used British coins for curr
ency. These however, were in short supply and in the middle 1800s 
Rutherford Bros. of St.Johns issued halfpenny tokens in large quant
ities. During the 1840s Prince Edward Island tokens appeared in such 
large quantities that they became a nuisance nnd were outlawed by the 
government in 1851. However, they had acqulred such a hold on the 
general public that later tokens issued by local merchants, partic
wlarily the 1858 Ship and the 1860 Fi shine Rights, we·re made of the 
same weight and material. 

Newfoundland issued its firstcoinage in 1865, consisting of 1 cent 
5 centst 10 cents, and 20 cents. The 25 cents pieces were issued in 
1917 and 1919 and were struck at the Canadian Mint in Ottawa. 
50 ~ents pieces were first issued in 1870, $2. coins were issued b~ 
tween 1865 and 1888. The last issue of Newfoundland coins was in 1947 
two years before it joined Confederation in 19t~9. 

As with the rest of Canada, the early Newfoundland coins were mintl 
ed in either the Tower Mint in London or the Heaton Mint in Birming
ham. These latter bear the 11H11 mint mark. Coinage for Newfoundland 
was struck at Ottawa in 1917, 1919, 1920 ( Larga cents); 1941, 1943, 
194lt-·, 1947., ( Small cents ); 1940, 1944, 19451 1947 ( 5 cents and 10 
cents) ; 1917 1919 ( 25 cents and 50 cents J. All these bear tha 
11 c" mint mark. No silv1::r dollars have been issued by Newfoundland. 

DATE DENOM. t!§!~~ ~!Q!:!! !t!&1.t 
1865:i913 l ~;;t-- 95% cop2er, 4% tin 87.50 gr. 1.005 in. 

large 1% zinc 
87.50 gr. 
87.50 gr. 

1.000 in. 
1.005 in. 1917-1920 (c) 

1929-1936 

1938/40/1+2 1~ 
194-1/43/4411+7 

( C ) 
1865-1912 5 

1917 /19 ( C) 5 
1929/38 5 
1940-1941+ (c) 5 
1945'-1947 (c) 5 
1865-1912 10 

II 11 

U II 

small 
II 

cents 

cents 
cents 
cents 
cents 
cents 

1917-1944 
1938/40 
194-5-1947 
1865-1912 
1917/19 ( c) 
1870-1911 
1917,/19 (c) 

(c)lO cents 
10 cents 

(c)lO cents 
20 cents 
25 cents 
50 cents 
50 cents 

1865-1888 2 dollars 

II II 

95.5% copper, 
3% tin, 1.5% zinc 

11 II 

" II 

70.00 gr. 
50.00 gr. 

92.5% silver (spec.A) 18.18 gr. 
7.5% copper (spec.n) 18.18 gr • 

II II 18.QQ gr. 
11 II 18.00 gr. 
11 II 18.00 gr. 

80% silver 20% copper 18.00 gr. 
92.5%. silver (spec.A) 36.36 gr. 

7.5% copper (spec.B) 36.36 gr. 
11 II II 36.00 gr. 

11 II 36.00 gr. 
80% silver 20% copper 36.00 gr. 

92 5% silver 7.5% copper 72.73 gr. 
• II II II II 90.00 gr. 

II 11 II II 181.15 gr. 

II II II II 180 e 00 gr• 

.750 in. 
• 750 in. 

.612 in. 

.605 in. 
• 610 in. 
.618 in. 
.610 in. 
.610 in. 
.698 in. 
• 709 in • 
• 710 in. 
.710 in. 
• 710 in. 
.913 in. 
.930 in. 

1.175 in. 
1.170 in. 

91.67%% gold 
8.33 copper ~l 36 gr 707 in Spee.A ✓• • • • 

Spec.B 51.36 gr. ,706 in. 

i hed of each 
Two specimens werefwemgmint files. 
was not available ro 

coin wh~re the information 
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CANADIAN COIN COMMENTS ________ ---- ------- by Bernard G. Kline 

When word was received several months ago from the Canadian Mint 
that production had ceased, ( except for proof and proff like sets) 
on Silver Dollars for good, many collectors were greatly disappointe~ 
a~ the prospect of this fine series of coins being brought to an 
abrupt end. 
The series, begun in 1935 and continuing to date, except for five 
years during the second world war, has grown in recent years to be 
the prestige set of Canadian c0inaee. 
It was good news indeed, for collectors, when the Mint announced 
s~veral weeks ago that still another coin in this series will appear 
next year, despite the grave shortage and high price of silver, to 
mark the bOth anniversary of the establishment of the Royal Canadian 
Mint. 
Due to lack of time, no new special design will be chosen. It will be 
very interesting to see if the Canada Goose design is continued, or a 
return made to the popular Voyager design of previous years. 
Anyone think of a suitable event to commemorate in J.969 to ensure 

still another issue? 

NEW MEMBERS 
------------146 M.F. Bonnet 
147 Gordon w.Tilley 

140 McDonald ave. Apt.9, Box 22 Oromocto, N.B. 
Box 129 Kelligrews, Nfld. 

ADDRESS CHANGE ------- ------
Timothy Fowler 
James B. Ryan 

3 Warrender Road, Chesham B~cks., England 
C/0 Indent.~ranch, R.C.M.P., H.Q. Ottawa 7, Ont. 

§~!~~ l2!H.!-22!~ Q!~E The coin club in Saint John, New Brunswick is 
making plans to hold a one day coin and stamp show to be held on 
Saturday, September 30th. 
This all day show is to be held at the Admiral Beatty Hotel in Saint 
John and there will be a Centennial Wooden Token issued to be given 
out to those attending the event. 
For further information write to 
Club President 

Hugh Brittain, 365 Dufferin Row, Lancaster, N.B. 
or 

Club Secretary 
Donald Kelly, 365 Woodville Road, Lancaster, N.D. 

P£~~~!~2 The Association would like to thank Sheldon s. Carroll for 
sending a copy of the Booklet 'Pre-Confederation Currency in Canada' 
as an addition to the A.P.N.A. library. This booklt has been publishec 
as a reprint from the Annual Report of the Bank of Canada for the 
year 1906. Fully illustrated in color, it covers the period of card , 
money in Canada through the period of early French coins and the Bri
tish Army Bills issued in Quebec. It then goes on to record the 
issuance of Upper Canada Tokens and Atlantic Provinces semi-official 
tokens and merchants tokens. The British Columbia 1862 ~20. gold 
piece is illustrated along with the P.E.I. Holey Dollar. Inside the 
back cover is a beautiful reproduction of the 1967 Canadian Centenn
ial coin set in the special presentation case. 
Sheldon has contributed many books to the A.P.N.A. library in the 
Past two years. 
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~Q~9!Q~_l_!!E!~~~~-~~~x The President of the Moncton Coin Club 
David Carson, has informed us that he will be in charge of the Coin 
Auction to be held at the show on October 14th in Moncton. 
He is interested in having each member place one or more high qu~l
ity coin in the auction. Anyone interested in supplying material for 
the auction is asked to write to 

David Carson, 35 West st., Moncton, N.B. 
Please supply complete information of coins but do not send coins 
Date Denomination Country Grade Cat.Price Reserve 

~~Q Y!§!!Q~§ members visiting Expo this past month 
Mrs. Valerie McMillin of Dartmouth, and Nelson c. Boltz of Spryfield. 

Q~~~!~_Y!§!!QE§ members of the A.P.N.A. that we ncticed at the Can- · 
adian Numismatic Association Conventi0n at Ottawa were 
Fernald Allen 7 Mrs Allen, Jack Stephens, Mrs Stephens, A.Mitchel Mac
Donaldi Albert Galbraith, Charles Longley, James Charlton, Sheldon • 
Carrol , Maurice Gould, Mrs Valerie McMillin, David Boone, Frederick 
Bowman, and Nelson c. Boltz. anct Fred Jewett. 
There may have been others but this is the ones I recall now. 

C.N.A.. OFFICERS ---~-------~--Members of the A.P.N.A. who took office in the C.N.A. 
at Ottawa were 
Maurice Gould Director W0stcrn u.s.A. 
Fred Jewett Director Ontario 
Nelson Boltz Director Maritime Provinces. 
Other A.P.N.A. members holding positions in the C.N.A. are 
Mitchel MacDonald Inmediate Past-President 
Sheldon Carroll Past President (Founding) 
Fred Bowman Honorary Vive-President. 

Q~~ ~~§!Q~§ The Bluenose is coming back. Those of us at the C.N.A. 
closing banquet were. pleased to heo.r from Mr. N. Parker, Mintmaster, 
that the 1968 coin designs will be the same as was on the 1966 coins. 
Because of the silver price, the silver coins being struck for the 
balance of the year with the centennial designs (1967) will be of 
an alloy of 50% silver and 50% copper, this is the lOt and 25t coins 
the 50t and silver SI. are still of ,;he 80% silver but are not for 
circulation and are only being struck to be placed in the collectors 
sets. 
The 1968 lOt and 25t coins are being struck in pure nickel with the 
1966 designs but will not be issued untill the new coin rejection 
devices for the vending industry are ready and installed. These new 
rejection devices will accept the 80% silver coins, the 50% silver 
coins as well as the pure nickel coins but will reject all other 
spurious coins and slugs. 
If the 50~ piece is issued 1n1968 the size will probably be reduced 
and it will be of pure nickel as well, for circulation as well as 
inclusion in the collector sets. 
As yet there is no decission on the dollar coin or on the possible 
Mint Commemorative item. 
The 50% silver coins will look the same as the 50% silver coins 
but in time they will turn color, possibly a pinkish or copper tint 
as the surface silver is wurn away, the silver will wear faster 
than the copper, the coins are pickled to remove surface copper and 
expose silver but this will change with time and the copper will be 

exposed. 
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~Q~Q!Q~:.¾~E~~~¾~-~2¾~ The medal struck to commemorate the Centenn
ial Annual Fall Rally of the A.P.N.A. in the city of Moncton, N.B. 
has been recieved by the Moncton Coin Club and medals ordered have 
been placed in the mail. 
One side of the medal contains the A.P.N.A. Crest and the other side 
has on the bust of General Robert Moncton and there have been 150 
issued in silver and 400 issued in bronze. 
The silver medal sells for $10. and the bronze at ~~2.50 
Make cheques payable to the Moncton Coin Club and order from 

Gerald c. Wilson 144 Emmerson st. Moncton, New Brunswick 
order soon, they are selling very fast. 

A.P.N.A. FALL RALLY Th M t c 1 Cl b h 11 • di f •·-----------·-•--- e one on on u as a 1n rea ness or 
11 A. REALY BIG SHE.'W II on Saturday October 14th. 

The all day show will be held from 10am to 10pm in the Brunswick 
Hotel and there will be door prizes and exhibit prizes of Moncton 
silver and bronze medals as well as gold coins. 
There will be a numismatic book display in conjunction with a coin 
appraisal and identification booth. 
Make your plans now to attend and enjoy· the Moncton hospitality. 

£~~~¾~-!~Q§! An index of all articles in the Canadian Numismatic 
Association Journal for the years 1950 to 1966 has just been released 
The index was compiled by Fred Bowman and R.C.Willey and fills a 
ne~d long desired by collectors deing research. 
The index sells for $2. postpaid, order from the C.N.A. Secretary 

Mrs.Louise Graham P.O.Box 313 Willowdale, Ont. 

CENTENNIAL PROJECT t 1 1 p j t th G d F 11 ------------------Asa Cen enn a ro ec, a ran a s Coin 
Club started to make a collection of Centennial Medals which was to 
be donated to the Grand Falls N.B. Library. 
Due to a dwindling clubs funds the result of a large loss of members 
because of relocating, the club found it necessary to give up the 
project. 
Yvon L.Cyr, secretary of the Grand Falls Coin Club, who had origin
ated the idea, decided to take over the project as his personal 
centennial project and he reports in August that he already had 76 
different medals and 10 different tokens. He still intends to donate 
the collection to the local library and would appreciate help and 
donations from other interested collectors. Write to 
Yvon L. Cyr P.O.Box 411-8 Grand Falls New Brunswick. 
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CANADIAN COIN COMMENTS 
-------- ---- -------- by Bernard G. Kline 

Many collectors claim that the most beautiful set of Canadian Coins, 
especially when in uncirculated condition, are the small 5t silver 
pieces issued from 1858 to 1921. Three different monarchs are shown 
in this fine series of coins. These miniature coins are exceptionaly 
well engraved and make a very impressive display. 
However, not many collectors are aware of the fact that these 5; 
silver coins cama from the mint in sealed metal tubes and not loose 
in bags as other denominations are distributed. 
They are stamped with the date and the mint mark of the issuing mint, 
( London1 Heaton and Canada) depending on where they were struck. 
These me~al tubes are now interesting collectors items, but are not 
widely seen. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS ----~--- -------
David G. Carson 94 West st., Moncton, New Brunswick 

!!Y!- We saw Isobel MacAulay on National T.V. coverage of the 
Progressive Conservative Leadership Convention in Toronto. 
Isobel is President of the Canadian Womens Progressive Conservative 
Association. 

~~£!!:!fil:§ Member Maurice Gould of Sepulveda California again resumes 
numismatic lectures, this time at the Long Beach California City 
College. 

~P.:Q_ Another visitor to Expo this month was Charles F. Longley--. 

liALIFAX COIN CLUB' 
------- ---- ---- The September 6th meeting of the Halifax cluh waa 
held at Keith Hall Hollis St., Halifax. 
Reports about the Ottawa C.N.A. Convention were given by Mrs.F. Allen 
Mitchel MacDonald, Robert McMillin, Mrs.V.McMillin and Nelson Boltz. 
The Display Theme for the month wo.s "My Favorite Coin and Why". 
Don Simpson won the monthly display award of a Thistle Coins Ltd 
Credit Note for his fine presentation of~ beautiful silver 1930 
Commemorative 10 Kroner of Iceland. 
The attendance prize went to Mr J. Albracht. 
After the business and the talks the members adjourned to the 
"Cellars" for refreshments. 

Q!~E!~l f£!~~ Member Charles Longley of Halifax won second prize in 
the paper money catagory at the Ottawa C.N.A.. Convention. 
Charles is a serious 11 Rag Picker" and has written articles on paper 
money and published in the Canadian Paper Money Society Journal. 
Charles is also Maritimes Director of the Canadian Paper Money Soc. 

12~0 DOCKYARD TOKEN i ti h f th - ,~ -------- _____ In doing num sma c researc o e H.M.c.s. 
Dockyard in Halifax your editor came across some interesting items 
about the 1959 Dockyard Token. The general issue was in copper but 
I was shown silver specimens, twice as thick as the copper, they were 
beautiful. The exact number struck in silver is not lmown as no rec
ords were kept. Many other bootleg metals also exist such as in al
Uin1num and the dies were seriously damaged by someone placing a 
stainless steel planchct in the press to be struck. 
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MIRAMICHI COIN CLUB 
--------- ---- ---- Coin collectors from the Chatham and Newcastle, 
New Brunswick area have been meeting for some time at the United 
Church Hall, King George Highway, Newcastle, New Brunswick. 
The club meets every third Tuesday at 8-30 pm and visitors are 
welcome. The club has recently appointed Maurice Warren as Editor 
and they now issue a monthly newsletter. 
A quote from the September newsletter -

" The Miramichi Goin Club exists as an educational and fraternal 
organization to provide a common ground for the meeting of collector~ 
students and others interested in coins and allied numismatic topics, 
and to be of service to its members, to the community and to the ~ 
numismatic fraternity." 
The Spptember newsletter also states that tha past 
been davoted to discussing grading standards. 

Officers of the club are -
President - Richard (Dick) Masuda 
Vice-Pres. - Roy Asoyuf 
Secty.-Treas. - Vincent Mitchell 
Directors - Maurice Warren 

Editor -
Leslie Froment 
Maurice Warren 

few meetings have,. 

Address of the club is -
Miramichi Coin Club, P.O. Box 430, Newcastle, New Brunswick 

~~ ~2Q~~~ ~!S~1 Peter Classen of the Saint John Coin Club designed 
and made the wooden nickel that was given to all those attending the 
combined Coin and Stamp Show in Saint John on September 30th. 
These nickels are 1 5/8 of an inch long, l inch wida and¼ of an 
inch thick and printed with black ink. 
On one side is a large Centennial emblem in the middle, and the 
ledgend is II COIN SHOW II at tha top, and" 1867 1967 11 at the 
bottom. 
On tha other side, to the left is a figure of a Loyalist in uniform 
holding a sign which says " LOYALIST CITY SAINT JOHN N. B·. 11

, and to 
the right is a large 5rt and" WOODEN" abova tha five, and below the 
five II NICKEL"• 
Only 170 of thesa souvenier nickels were struck the.re were not 
enough to hand out at the show and as a result they are very much in 
demand. Wooden money collectors are having a very hard time trying to 
locate anyone willing to part with their nickels. 

Best of luck all you woodnicks. 
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!2§Z-~.:.E:.!i.:.!:.J!l!~~x Everyone that attended will tell you that the 
Fall Rally was a tremendous success and feel that it shows that 
numismatics are again on the upward swing in the Maritime Provinces. 
The show at the Brunswick Hotel was sponsored by the Moncton Coin 
club? and they are to be commended for the success that they made 
of it. 
There were 14 bourse dealers from Prince Edward Island, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, all reporting exceptional sales, and were very 
pleased with the show. 
Over 435 registered for the one day show, coming from all the four 
Atlantic Provinces as well as other parts of Canada and the u.s.A .. 
A Russian 5 Rouble 1899 Gold coin was offered as a door prize to 
ticket holder number 020105, at this time the prize is still un
claimed, check your ticket number. 
Four hundred printed brochures about the Moncton-A.P.N.A. Medal, 
a truly collectors item itself, were given out with the medals sold. 
There are still a few of these medals and brochures left and can be 
ordered from Ray Mabee, 75 Coronation Dr., Moncton, N.B. 
The displays were all of an exceptional quality and covered many 
areas of stamps, coins, medals, tokens, and paper money. 
The display judges were A.Mitchel MacDonald and Daniel Boone. 
Best of Show was won by Georgia and David Carson for their dis-
play of Centennial Tokens and Medals and wera presented with a 
5 Peso Mexican gold coin. 
Second prize, a 2,~ Peso Mexican gold coin was won by Ray Mabee for 
his display of British Trade Tokens. 
1967 A.P.N.A.-Moncton bronze medals were presented to the following 

Dr.C.A.Herbin for 1st Day Coin Covers 
Fernald c. Allen for Maritime Communion Tokens 
Albert Galbraith for Canadian Paper Money 
Lloyd Carson for Expo Stamps 
Stephen Oatway for Junior Collections 

!!!~![~! Q~!~ Q~~ The October meeting of the Halifax Coin Club was 
held on Wednesday eveningJ October 4th at eight pm in the Fundy 
Room at the Nova Scotian ttotel. 
Mr.Jack Wallace, of Kingston Ontario, Second Vice President of the 
Canadian Numismatic Variety Collectors Association was a visitor 
and was able to contact many variety collectors in the club. 
The attendance door prize was won by Bernard Kline, current silver 
dollars are used each meeting as door prizes. 
The President Clark Mullock announced that Albert Parsons, Charles 
Longley and Nelson Boltz had been appointed as Nominating Committee 
and would bring in their report at the January meeting. 
The President gave a very pleasant talk covering his recent trip to 
England, Scotland and Ireland. 
After a short intermission Fernald Allen conducted another lively 
coin auction. 

l2!IB~~1 ~E!!Q&~-The feature article in the November C.N.A. Journal 
'' Mints and Canadian Mint Marks", written by Dr.C.A.Herbin is a 
fine example of the role that members from the Atlantic Provinces 
are playing in Canadian Numismatics. Dr.Herbin of Arichat,N.s., a 
iember of the A.P.N.A. has recently retired from the medical pro
nession and we can look forword to many more fine examples of his 
Uinismatic pen coming into print. 
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~Q~Q!Qli 22!~ Q~!m At the November 2nd meeting of the Moncton Coin 
Club, Dale Garland President of the A.P.N.A. extended a vote of 
thanks on behalf of the A.P.N.A. for the fine show that the Moncton 
club put on for the A.F.N.A. on October 14th. 
The Moncton club has announced th~t they will host the 1968 A.P.N.A 
Fall Rally and that the committee will all be finalized at the Dec. 
meeting. The club has decided to issue an A.P.N.A. - Moncton medal 
to commemorate the event and has already decided on the design but 
do not wish to divulge it untill plans are more finalized. 
Ray Mabee will be handling the 1968 A.i'.N.A. medals. 
The club has placed a number of the 1967 Moncton medals in safekeep
ing to be used as display prizes and for presentation purposes. 

f!~~!~-~!lli!-~§§Q~~ The Prince Edward Island Numismatic Association 
met on Tuesday evening October 31st at the Royal Canadian Legion 
Hall in Charlotttetown, P.E.I. 
An election of officers was held and the following were elected 

President T.N. Rogers 
Vice President F. Corcoran 
Secty- Treas. R. Montigny 
Summerside Director W. Rogers 
Past President L.F. MacDonald 

~!t~~~!~_Q!fil§ Dues in the A.P.N.A. are on a calender year and are 
due on January 1st of each year. 
Membership costs $1. a year per member. 

Club membership costs ~P5. per year. 
Send you dues to A.P.N.A. Secretary 

Bernard Kline 1635 Edward st., Halifax, N.s. 
NEW MEMBEa 
-~---~-----Robert D. Dawe C/O Canadian Allis Chalmers 

7071 Dayers Rd., Halifax, N.s. 

~~§2!!Q~ Member llbert G. Parsons of Halifax was re~ently elected 
for his third term as President of the Nova Scotia Branch of the 
Union of National Defence Employ~es. 

§!!~! lQg~ £Q!~ 2~~12 The Saint John Coin Club combined with stamp 
collectors of the area to put on a special collectors display and 
show on September 30th at the Admiral Baatty Hotel in Saint John 
New Brunswick. The all day event was attended by over 200 persons to 
look at the fine displays and buy and sell coins with the nine bou
rse dealerd present. 
Hach person attending was given a souvenier wooden nickel and a Cen
tennial pin. The wooden nickels were designed and made by Peter 
Claessen, and only 170 were struck. 
There were coin auctions at 3pm and again at 8pm and prizes were 
given for the best displays. 
Donald Kelly of Saint John won first prize for his display of silver 
dollar varieties and Rubert Setzke won second for his mint sets 
dating from 1935: Parker Regan of Halifax was ftisplay Judge. Door 
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. D. Goldate of Kitchener Ont., and to 
Mrs. H. Gurry of Rothesay, N.D. 
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~!_HB!.Q!IB!§!~~ The President, Editor and your 
hecutive Committee wish you all a Verry Merry 
Christmas. 
We hope you all receive soIJe mmismatic goodies 
from Santa or some o:f your collector friends. 

A.P.N.A. SPRIKG RALLY Th Hal.f c · Cl b h -----· ----· ----· e 1 a.x 01n u as 
appointed Ferna].d AlI.en as General. Chairman of 
the A.P.N.A. Spring Rally to be held at the Lord 
Nelson Eotel in Hvlifru: on Saturday May 11 th. 

The hotel is very centrnl, o.t the corners of Spring 
Garden Rd. and South Park St.This is a very busy 
section of the city nnd should contribute greatly to 
a much larser attendance than was exp0rienced last 
sprin~.The bal~room being used ir alao a very good 

location in the hotel, just a few steps up, right off the 
main lobby. The Jlalifax. Coin Club is already making plans 
to make the 1968 Spring Rally the best ever to be held in 
the Mari times, This will be an all day event, with bourse 
tables and er.hibit tables to spare, lots of room. 
Collectors interested in exhibiting, and dealers wishing to 
set up bourse tables are asked to contact Fernald Allen at 
1333 South Park st. Suite 807, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

RALLY LOCATIONS .. __ -------- So,ne members have wondered how it 1s de-
cided where the rallies are to be held and if any city in 
the Atlantic Provinces can pick up the show and how to go 

about it. First of all. a coin club wishing to host a rally must be a 
member of the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association. Secondly tho 
A.P.N.A. does not know which club is able to or w::ints to host a show 
unless the interested club makes their desires known. cont.-

-
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RALLY LOCATIONS . . . ---------A coin club wishing to host a 
rally should submit a request in writting to 
the Secretary of the A.P.N.A. and then send 
representation to attend the next meeting of 
the A.P.N.~ • The rallies are held twice a 
year, once in the spring (May) , and once in 
the fall (October). It is at the business 
sessions of the A.P.N.A. meetings held at the 
rally that any decisions are made reguarding 
future rallies. Up to the present time there 
has only been one request to host a rally on 
any date and a:s a result there has not been 
any need of voting at a meeting to decide where 
the rallie~ are to be held. The 1968 Spring 

Rally is to be hosted by the Halifax Coin Club and the 1968 Fall 
Rally is to be hosted by the Moncton Coin Club. Both of these clubs 
submitted requests to host these rallies and it was voted at the 
1967 Fal.l Rally in Moncton during the business- sessions to accept 
both of these requests· for rallies. Both of these clubs had repres
entatives at the meeting to follow up their written requests and there 
were no other requests. 
If you or your club would like to host a future rally, which would 
have to be in 1969, 1970 or even later, get after your club now to 
make plans, submit your request to the A.P.N.A. and make sure you 
have some one from your club attend the next meeting to follow thr
ough with the request in case there are other requests and should it 
have to be decided between these by a vote. 
It is not too soon to begin your plans-, the C.?I.A. and the A.N.A. 
shows are planned four and five years al10ad. 
The New·England Numisma:tic Associa:tion shows are al.so booked four to 
five years ahead, and it is possible that tho A.P.N.A. shows will 
also be the same if the interest in numismatics keeps growing here 
in the future as it has in the past. There are runors that some of 
the other Atlantic clubs want to host a rally, so all clubs had 
better be on their toes if they do not want to be loft out in the 
numismatic cold. 

MIRAMICHI COIN CLUB . . . . --------· ---- ---- The M1ram1ch1 Coin Club met on September 17th at 
the United Church Centre on King George Highway, Newcastle. 
Dick Masuda, the President conducted the mooting ,-relconing both new 
members and guests. Dick spoke about the general aspects of coin 
collecting, a very important subject discussed was the grading of 
coins and how to keep upgra.ding one's collection. Dick donated a 
Canada C0ntcnnial $1. note without the serial number as a door prize 
which was won by Don Hillier. 

g~t~ £Q!N CL!!B The November meeting of the Halifax Coin Club was 
held in the Nova Scotian Hotel on Wednesday evening, November 1st. 
Don Simpoon did the honors for the first part of the program, show
ing the film " The Life of Immanual E. HE!hn". :Mr. Hahn not only de
signed coins but was a sculpturor, designer, painter, inventor and 
teacher . as well as n very fine f;entlcman PS was evident 
in this very finrr film. After the showing of the film, A.Mitchel. . 
MacDonald presented some further fi?.cts about I-1r. Hahn not covered in 
the film. Only one gold exhibit was shown.and as a_rcsult H~.El~iott 
Fineberg declined to accept the Monthly Display Prize for his fine 
collection of Canadian Gold. 
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MIRAMICHI COIN CLUB .1. 

----· -- -- The Oc 1,0bcr meeting o:f the Miramichi Coin Club 
was held at ,t. l'-~ro-y's Church Hall. instead of the usurrl place in the 
Unit~d Chur:h Contro, the United Church Centre wc.s booked up. 
Pres 7dent Dick Masuda: conducted the t1ectins and elso r;o.vc a report 
on his attendance at the A.P.N.A. Fall Rally in Moncton on October 14. 
Vince Mitchell wns the guest speaker and bcvo a tclk on the Silver 
D6LLARS of Canada • A Canadian 1947 dot St· attendance prize was won 
byMrs. u. LaPl.anto. 

HALIFAX QQ.!! CLUB The :t08th I:lecting of the Halifax Coin Club wra:s held 
on Wednesday evening Dcceobcr 6th at 8pr:i in the Nova Scotion Hotel. 
Nelson Bol.t~ was the guest speaker and he had examples of coinage 
nateri als that he pa.gscd around 2..s ho conducted his ttl.k. As ho ex:-• 
plained coin minting procccdures he pc.sscd around powdered I!letal, 
coinage strip, \'rebbing strip-, and blanlc pl.anchets. After the talk on 
~inting in Canada and so□c foreign countries he conducted a short 
quiz, on coins and then in turn f'.nsw0red nony coinage questions himself 
fror!l the floor. 
Doug Ferguson took over as auctioneer for the evening and conducted a 
very lively Donation Juction. Nor£.bers donated nur:iisr:12.tic items which 
wore auctioned off and the total proceeds, which Pnounted to $34., 
W2.s donated to the Red Feather Fni ted Appcru.. 
Only one exhibit for the nonthly eYJLibit prize, in the catagory of 
Military Medel.s nnd Orders, wus shown, anc1 as a result } rs. DcrcnGoski 
declined to ~ccept the exhibit prize. 
Also on exhibit, but not for coopetition, wns a fine display of Coins 
of Haiti put on by Elliott Fincberi:;. The attendance prize was won by 
Edward Paquette. 

~NT_~HN CO!! Q!!!!J3 The Saint John Coin Club ~10ets tho first Tuesday 
of each ~onth at the Roya:11. Hotel.. Visitors arc Dl.'frcys welcot::10. 

~.:].I._Q~UB The oc.il.ing address of the Prince Edward Island tJur:iisma-
tic Association is . 

Secty-~rcas. c/D R. Montigny! 53 Kcni!lln{;ton Rd. ~harlottetown,P.E.I. 
The club is interested in hearing fror:1 collectors 1n the area. 

t.~. Your meoborship dues arc eagerly awaited and now due. Duoe arc 
on].y $~. per yo?r, send to the Secrctr.ry- Treasurer 
Bernard K1.ine 1635 Ed word St., Hali:fax, Nova Scotia. 
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THE SUEELY 2Qt1EMI~!fil!ED TQ~NS_ 

By D.n. Stewart e.nd Bruce Spicer 

Two previously unlisted tokens have proven to be ~ link with one of 
Nova Scotia's interesting cor.mercinl ventures-. These tokens r:rny be 
described ns follows: 

The Supply Conpeny, Lioited ( e.round a desic;n o:f dots ruid stars) 
Good For/ 10 / In Horchar.rlisc PJ... Ro.. 221-( Chatce.u de TIBI.1ezcy coll.) 
Good For/ 25 / In !•'icrche..ndise Al. Rd. 29 

Incorporated on Hey 29, ].903 to c~ry on business at Ca1ning, Kings 
County, Nova. Scotia, the Conpa.ny ~nd its f'.ffilia.to, the Cornwru.lis 
Trr..ding Co., ent'.;::gcd i1'l a vr.rioty of business activities. A [;Oner& 
s-tore sol.d feed, flour, hardware, lunbcr, dry {;Ocds nnd crocerics. The 
Company owned □any f P..rns in the Vicinity, e.r.ionG titcn the Bordon 1·Jood
side farI!l., the Bordon Hf'.bi trnt fcr11 and the Ln.dy tordcn f['.r□ n.t l/ood-
sidc. They constructed a l~rgo apple whr.rchcuso end two apple evn.porat 
ors for drying sliced e.pplos which were in good dcr.1l'..nd at that tine. 
The cocprmy e.l so ovmccl. a fF1r1:1 and saw oill at Cape Blonidon with onny 
2-crcs of the best wooa.1 Pnd on the C~.po. They built £'. sto2r.1er, the 
11 Beaver" in Ce.nnin~-; ,·1hich nlY.lo wookly trips to St. John, leaving 
Cenning every ::onday :.iorn~nG l?.l'ld returning on SP.turday. Stops were 
nado at '•Tolfvillc, Kinc;sport, Bass Riv0r, r~.itlond, Parrsboro mid Spen
cors Islend en route for passengers end frciGht. Later the Conpm-iy 
built a ouch 1£'.rger stef'ner, the " Brunswick " mid sold the "Beaver" 
to a !Icwf'oundlar.d co~pr-ny. A s110.ll tu··bont was built for towin 6 the 
stat0ly thrcc-nf's-ted sailin~ vessels of that period in Md out of the 
Canning River, P.S well touinc; rP.fts frorJ the Cr:.pe properties. 
These businesses wcro bc 0·un throuch the efforts of Sir Frederick W. 

Borden, e: cousin of Sir R. L. J3ordcn, forr.1cr Prir:1e P!inister of Cenada. 
Sir Frederick rcpros::mtod Kines County in the Eouse of Corn:1ons fron 
1874 to 191I, with the exceptior. of one terr.1. He was the :Minister of 
Militi~. and Defence for C:m[',da fror.1 1896 to 1911. At the tine of his 
death at Canning on Janue.ry 6, 1917, Sir Frederick was recoe,niz-od e.s 
one of our Gro['..t Canacli~nc. Other oon nctivo in the operation of the 
Co~prmy included Captnins rillirn, Henry and Al.frcd Potter, r-~r. E. M. 
Beckwith, Nr. i'~rthur Bur,zoss c..nd i!r. Richa.rd Kin0r.1an. 
The tokens were introclucod soon dter ineorpcr?~ion in 1903, end wero 
issued in denor.iinations rm1ginG frorJ 5~ to ''J'. .• 00 • Their present rar
ity r.lP,Y be exolroned by c.. terrible fire which swept C?..nning on June 23 
191~, destroyin{; twol vc lP.rf;e stores E'lld fifteen businocses, including 
the prc□ises of the Co□pPny. 
Infort:'.le..tion rogardinG other s1.1.rvivin.:; tokens of this series would be 
of interest to the nuthors. 
The consic~orablc nssis-tPncc of l1r. Fred E. Jodrie is Grtitely 

e.cknowl edged. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

E!TOR nr. Done.ld Stc\'rrTt was 01,:e of r.ia.ny nu.nisn('tists th~t your 
editor hp_,s occaisionru.y sent copies, of the !.P.N.A. 1fowslcttors. 
Mr. StowP.rt replied s3Yinf; ho enjoyed our newsletters o.nd nlso sent 
along the above article which he rif;htfuly thouGht would be of inter-
est to Mcritiraos Collectors. 
Mr. Stowe.rt is R Fcllm·1 in the Can['..di~ Nur.1iS!Jc.tic Research Society 
mid encrnscs in rcsec.rch of early Crmadirm tokens. 
Th13 Editor grP.tcfuly .?.cknowl cdc?s rcc~ipt of the ~ticl c Pnd am sure 
that all J\inri tit1cs collectors will onJoy :mcl bcn0J. 7 t throu'?h the 
rc?.ding of our nurJiS!1f'.tic pact. Locrl collector-:r will cortn1nly be on 
the lookout for those scnrcc tolrnns now th?.t they nre known. 
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fg~M:!!2HI 22!~.£!!!:m. The Miranichi Coin Club net ~t the United Church 
Centre in Ncwcnstlo lfow Brunswick on Tuesday November 21st. 
Roy Asoyu:£ was the speaker for the evening mid spoke about his coin 
collecting ~ctivitics, experiences ~nd intcrostin5 itens and f~cts 
relating to his coins. 
Dick Masuda: ru.:so gave et short tclk on how a coins exact condition 
could be trmisni ttcd to cr coresponde..nt without sending the coin. 
The attendance priz-e, a Churchill crown, went to r!rs.Miller Esson. 

Membership duos in 1968 for rcgulro- oembcrship will be '11wo dol.1.ars 
per yee.:r, mid junior r.icobers will be one dollar. 
Send to the Secrotcry 

Mirr::.iichi Coin CJ:ub, Box 430, New;ca:stle, Nei'r Brunswick. 

Upon proscnta~ion of Miranichi Coin Club ne~bership cexds, White's 
Stationary will ;ive a 10% discount on all nunisnatic supplies. 

QQTII_ ~RL~ Our thanks ere extended to Mr. Stan Fifer of "Coin World 11 

Sidney Ohio for sending ~long a nunbor of copies of this nunisr::tatic 
paper for distribution onong our □embers. This edition he.s a news 
story in it about our assccintion•s activities end this is the reeEmn 
for the 81:lplo copies. Mori tiocs ~1~isnatic :.'.ctivi ties nrc very thor
oughly covered by this fin0 pap0r. Any tienber who docs not hA.ve n 
copy is requested to write to the SocJGy-Trcas. and one will be sent. 

DECEASED One of our nonbcrs, Miss Dorothy Pfm·r of Waverly Road in 
Dartoouth, N.S. was fatP.ly struck down by an l?.utor:1obile when she w~ 
crossing the roP.d r..02.r her hone recently. Miss Pfow wc..s mi elderly 
but active collector ~.nd attended mmy A. P.H. A. Rnlli cs. 

NEl•T MIDIBER 

149 MirO!:lichi Coin Club Box 430 N et-rc astl o ~ New Bruns1-1i ck 

~~~~ ChanGe_ Hcrry Purdy, for::..1erly of Oro□octo, N.B. hA.s· nov0d to 
].2'2' Wilson St. Kingston, Ontnrio Pnd wri tcs to sey that ho was sorry 
thc.t ho r.iissod the A.?.N.t... Rrlly in Moncton ::.s ho hr.d to move, only 
two weeks before. He has rcnewc.d □enbcrship for J_968 rmd still takes 
an interest in Maritincr.: nuriisn~tics and looks for his newsletters. 
He is also lookine:; cround :for a club in the Kinc;cton P..roa to join. 

!!!.~!.A•.~P-!~ Rich&d Bocker, one of our Americr,n ocr.1bc.rs who l.ivos 
in West Concord M~ss. writes to sey that up to now he has not been 
able to bo □ore th.?:D ~ sil0nt participPnt in the A.P.N.A •• Now he 
feels ho would like to tPko a ooro active part nnd. seys he would 1.iko 
to exhibit his fine collection of Moritimes Provinces Coin(l{;c at the 
next A.P.N.A. Rally. Ho feels tho l..P.N.1 •• has a 0ren.t t:;rowth poten
tial. espccinly in the pro□otion of }inriti□0s Provinces coinn 6c inter
est. He spys he is extrooly interested in the serios nn.d considors 
himself to be a serious student in this plic.se of nurtisr.10.tics. He 
has acquired a conpl?te set of Nova_ Scotia, ~ow Br~~w~ck and Prince 
EdwE1..rd Isl:md coins 1n what he considers cho1c0 c~n•.t1 t1on. 
We certn.inly hope ho can □~c it. to the Sp:inb ~~11? in ~clifax in 
Mey and look for~rrd tu ~acting h1n imd see1nb his fine d1spley. 

Sec you at the /1..P.N.h. Sprinc R8lly, Mey 11th 
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~ !if§HE§.Mr. A.C. MecDonaJi.d has recentl.y returned to his home in 
Armdale, N.S. ruid is P,f;Pin on the road to recovery from a serious 
illness. We wish hi□ all the best and that he is soon out anongst us. 

!~~§ The Sc-oty-Trc::ts. would like to thrnk Mc,uricc Gould of Sepul vcda 
Cru.ifornia for the novel enclosures he snnt along with his ocnbcrship 
rencwru.. The "Caesars Numnus Saccul us" ( Caesci.r' s Money Sack) fron 
Cacsar's Pclacc in Las Vegas, Ncv::,.dn is a real novelty. This on att
ractively printed -plastic be.g used to hold your T.1oney while e.t the 
gar.iinG table. Another novelty is :m invi ta.tion to attcmd a rioeting of 
the Israel Coin Club at Santa Monica Californie. Their slogan is 
" We are all friendly nunisno.tiats". This is printed on the back of 
en attractive littl_e full color picture of e. v2se of red roses ste.nd-· 
ing on a t~bl.e in front of a gold color circular tray. The invitat
ions were printed by a local printer whose nru.ie appoc.rs in sn~ll ty-pc 
on the • car. end arc presented with his co□plincnts. This cotil.ld 
be a useful girnnick for so□e of our lcccl clubs to adopt. 

221! Yf..R!~IT. Noobcr Mr.r1.J. Correy of 91. Main St. I.pt. 2B, Nashwo.aksis 
New Brunswick has a bit of a problco encl would npprociatc any help 
that anyone oay be ~blo to give hi□• 
He has a 1964 C2I1ciiim nickolin a strong c:drn fine condition that 
has a s~ali lino running e.round on the inside of the beadinG fron the 
initiru..s KG on the loft side et nine o'clock to the Tin the word 
CENTS at the top, about one o'clock. The left- h~nc ~aple lonf is 
touchinG this inside line. ~:/hen he conp!?,rcs this naple leaf with 2.
nother ordinary 1964 nickel, it is plain to sec it is ouch closer. 
( Similar to the 1926 neP..r and fro- 6 nickels). 
The outside border which is usual. on nickels, ncrro1·rs to nil border 
or alnost nil. The s~mo appc?.rs on the Queens hc2~ side around the 
word "RcGina:". The bends ere r:iuch closer on the initicl KG side and 
are sne1ler. He would like so~oono to bivc hio nny infor~ation avail
able about the coin itself, its vclue if &iy, as~ variety, and what 
□oy have c~used it. 

QQ~ATfQN We would like to throik i'-'lr.urico Gould of c~iifornis: for his 
don~tion to the A.P.N.A. Librcxy of four little booklets. 
These arc the Qu::.,.rtcrlcy , tho officieJ. Publicc:.tion of the Nunisnr>,tic 
f,ssoci?.tion of Southern Cclif0rnir:.. The four issues nrc the 
Sun□or 1962 ; Fell 1962; 1963 no.4 ; 1963 No.3 • 

§PRIN~. RP.!!~! The llru.if~ Coin Club assures us thnt now that the 
holidey season is over we ccn ox::pcct riore informr..tion nbout the rclly 
to be published. The r~lly is sponsored by the Hr1ife.x Coin Club ~d 
will be held on Saturday Mey 11 th, rll dcy, lOcn to 10pm, at the 
Lord Nelson Hotel in Hru.ifnx on the corners of Sprinc Gf'..I'den Rond and 
South Pr.rk St., richt across the street from the Public Gardens, 
Thero will be lots of roon in the lo.rcc bcllroo□ just off the lobby 
and persons interested in havinG exhibits or bourso tables a.re l'.Eked 
to cont~ct the Gonerru. Chciroan 

Fernald /ulen, 1.333 South Pcrk St., Suit~ 807, Hclifnx, Nova Scotia 
** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

PLAN Nml TO J,TTEND THE SPRING R/J:,LY 
Hf.J,IFAX f1/,Y 11 th 
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MIR/Jill CHI COIN CLUB Th ,.,.,,,, thl t · f th II· • h • c · - - - --- e reu ......... P..r non y r.1ec 1nG o c 1rr.r.uc .1 0.1n 
Club was held at the United Church Centre in Newcastle, Nowr Brunswick 
at 8-30 on Deccnbcr 21th. 
" What a Junior Mcnbcr Sees in e. Coin Club II woo the subject of a talk 
given by Maurice Warren ruid he olso pointed out the nany ruivruitaf;eS of 
belonginG to a coin club, the r.rn.in one that of becoEtin:; 1:1ore acqun.inted 
with nunisnatics. 
President, Dick Mnsuda then followed up with sone hints on the care of 
ones coins. 
The c.ttondroice prize, a 1926 near nickel, went to Colin NcCro-thy. 
The r-.ttendance pri zcs :for e~.ch nonth ere donated by one of the club• s 
aenbers, this conth's- hcing donated by Don HilliGr. 
A vote of thl:'.nks W'"'.S extended I'tnurico Warren, Ed.i tor of the clubs news
letter for the fine newsletters he is producinc for the club. 
Menbership dues cre 82. per yee:r for re@ll.ar uenbers and $1. per year 
for junior □eobers. D~os ~PY be sent to 

Sccty.-Treas., Mirenicbi Coin Club, Box 430, Ncwc~stlc,Ncw Brunswick. 

~@.. SEALS Dr. C.A. Ilorbin writes requesting infornntion cbout Christ-• 
nas TB Scola of Canr.da, U.S.A., Donnr:rk, Sweden, Norwey, nnd Grct'.t 
Britain. He would l:Crn to obtc:in inf"or:10.tion nnd scr-1s cl.nted before 
1927 prioarily. The~ nc0d not t0 in □int condition nor on cover, but 
first day covers wotild be nost woJ_cono. He is nttoupting to illustrate 
the history of the S::B Ch:cistons Ser>.1s in the pJ:cve countries mid would 
appreciate tmy help civeno He has nlroc.dy locf'.tcd 2. copy of the first 
CanA.dian issue in I.908 i'lhich wns issuca for the bcnofi t of the Muskoka 
hospitnJl. for consu:.1ptives .. He loccted this in Florida, end eilso a copy 
of the 1909 issu0 'tJTI.S located in Rm::dcl.e Ontru-io. 
His nddrcss is- Box 194, /.richnt, Nova Scotia. 

!RIENDR John McKeic;an of Oronocto, Now Brunswick writes as foll.ows -
" Hminrr P. l!lCDbership in the ! .. P.N.A. this sur.inor while in Ontario and 
Manitob~ w2,s like hc.vints M open invitation to ~ny coin club in Con-. 
edr,;. The ! .. P .N. A. nnd their SprinG r.nd Fall Ilallys arc well known in 
these two provinces and as a r.1cnb?r I wn~ trcntod. ns n.n olo. f~icnd, by 
conplcte strancors, in well orgru11zud coin clubs 1n both provinces. 

Koep up the good work." 

~!m[Tho Secret~ry r0~inds thnt there t'XC sone dues still to cone in. 
Send your $1. d ucs to . .,, ~ 

Bernard IGine, Sccty.-Trc2s. 1635 ~~wr'.I'd St. Halifax, Nova Scotin 
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gAL!!'M. COIN QI:!!!~. The Hru..ifnx Coin Cl.ub net nt the Novo. Scotian Hotel 
on Wednesday J nnuary 10th at 8pn. 
Due to the illness of Cl.ark Mullock the President, Nelson Boltz, was 
asked to chair th0 ncotinf:;. 
Don SiI!lps·on, the Treasu:ccr for the 1 F.st pPrt of the year, presented a 
fine report on the financial status of the club, the current assets 
being $1790.86 • 
The Nooinating Chairna.n Charles Lon6loy presented his raport, end as 
there were no further nooinetions fron the floor, the suggested slate 
of officers was declP.red elected for the year 1958. Mr Eo1.tz. then pres
ented the t;avel to Mr Don Sinpson, the n~w rre~i<lcnt for 1968. 
Mr Sinpson expressed his· gratification to the IJo□bers· for their truEt 
in hio and clectinG hir. t'.S President. He stated that the president has 
oany responsibilities but that there would be no club without the uon
bcrs, and celled upon alJ. the nenbcrs for their help nnd co-operation 
in an effort to increcse ncnbership e.nd the science of nuniswatics 
within the club. • 
f.fter c: short intcr:::ission, to ene.ble r.rnobors to look over the auction 
□aterial, Ferncrld All en co11ducte~ d.nothcr of his fine auctions. 
The attendence prize, a Can.ad.inn silver c1.oll£i.r wo..s won by Mrs. 1'lolter 
Derengoski. 

~JTERLOO 2Q!! ~QCI~IT_ In the Ja.nue.ry Nc\<:s Bulletin of the We.tcrlco 
( 0ntf'rio ) Coin Society oention is nadc unrler Coning Events about the 
Atlantic Provinces .Nu:-:iist1c..tic /.ssociation Sprinf; R:il..ly to be hold on 
May 11 th. We woulrl. lilrn to thrnk: then for the ncntion :.::.nd also woul.d 
like to nention thF1..t t!10y also h~.vo e. snow cc-dnc: up. 
The Wetcrloo Coin Society J.ru1uPl BanqUE';t r-.nd Coin f.:how will "to held at 
the We.:lpcr Hotel, King St., Kitchener, Ontc'.rio on r,1c..rch 30 r-.nd 31. 

VISITf!iG Mrs. Ethel Hich~rds, a ncnbor fr'Jn Shearwatcr, Nov11. Scotie. 
writes to sey th::.t she onj0,ys the ncnthly nowsJLctter very u1uch ['.nd 
wishes the /.ssoci::.tion all good vrisiloa in the now ycs.r. She says she is 
spending the winter nonths Yisiting with her daUGhtcr r.nd son-in-1 aw 
who is in the !.ir Poree, in t-10·,1ctor., How Brunswick. She-, will be bo.ck 
in tine to e.ttend tho Spri~L: R~J.l:.1 in Hi:lifcx ru:.d is lool:ing forwnrd to 
visitinG with col.lcctore ~t this fine ovc:1t. 

NEW MEr~E..~S ----------
150 Nowlan, Alfred "1. 505 Nelson St. Now Glci.s~ow, Hove. Scotia 

151 Masude. T. Richard Box 269 Now·onstle, New Brunswick 
Dick ne:suda is Prcsid.ont of the ~'aranichi Coin Club and is a very a.ct

:tvc coin collector. He attended the Fcll Rnlly in Moncton and was very 
Plea1'1Cd with the rally and plans on nttondinG the Spring R13lly in 
Halifax: 2.nc1 hopes to be able to brin6 sono of the other collectors with 
hin fron the Newc2Stlc ~ron. 
lJ.fred Nowl~.n is a stru:~p dco.ler in Nov.r Gll'.Sgow, N.S. .nc1 states that if 
he can be of p.ny help to the Assoc~ation or its nc_1r ors in :my we;y, to 
feel free to cor:t?.ct hirJ. He ruso intends to purchnoe the / •• P.:r .1 •• 
nodal.s us thoy aro 1ssueJ. 

~2!Q!. QQIN Q:f!!l~ The Monet on club Deets on th0 first Thursdcy of c~ch 
o~mth o.t 8pD in the y .M. C. A. BuildinG, Ei_;hl ".nd St. Moncton, N. B. 

Their oniling crcC..reso is-- Box 54 fvloncton, N. :3. 
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A.P.N.A. SPRING RALLY Th S . • b. h ~ d k th H., ·fn~ --- --- --· c pr1ng Rally 1s O1ng oscc 1:y e t'l..i.l ,I.A 

Coin Club. The rolly is to be hold on the s~turday Mey 11th at the 
Lord Nelson Hotol on the corners of Spring Ge.rclcn Re~. and South Park 
Street, right ~.cross frm.1 the Halifax Public Gardens. 

Fcrnru..d All.en, is the General Chn:i.rorm nnd c2n be contacted at Suite 
1333 South P~.rk St., Hv.lifo..x, Novo. Scotia. 807 

Charles Longley h2s been nppointcd Bcursc Chnirnen ~.nd the price of 
bourse tE.1. les hM r.oon sot at Sl2>. for one table, and $20. for two adj
acent tables. Doru.ers arc nskod to book early. 

Thistle Coins Ltd. of Hnlifax have 1:1.nnounced that they are donatinc an 
Jinnucl Trophy to be c.wP.rdod for Beat of Show at each rally. There is to 
be a lcrgc trophy pr0scntec1 which will havo on it cnscrited the nones 
of the Best of Show winners at each show nnd to ce retained by the 
winner untill the next rally winner, and there will also be a niniature 
trophy th~ will be kept -~-y each winner. 
Those wishing to exhitit ere ~eked to reserve their sp~cc end display 
case if necesary. 

lJ.bcrt Pm-sons hc;s toon appointed C0in Weck Chr.irr:cn; Me.ritine Coin 
Week is to run froa ll[ly 6th to the 11th. The purpos-c being to focus 
advertizinG end public attention t? the SprinG Rally on the 11th, the 
last day of the week. There will be displ?ys in loct::!l stores anc. on 
r~io, TV and in the press. 
Thistle Coins Ltd. 5487 SprinG Gar,:on Rd. ,Halifp.x,N.S. is- to conduct a 
Meil. Bid and Auction Sale for the Rnlly. Menters wishint; to subni t 
□2.torial. P.ro ~skod to write cnrly, oatcrial 8hcul(1 tc in 1.,y the end of 
February in order for lists to te no.de up end r.~,ilu.1 out for oe.il bids. 
Koy and better cond.i tion untcrial. is wantcii, plea.cc do not send cotl!:on 
nr.tori e-l .. 
Generru.. addnitmco to the rally will cost 50i' per person, nnd it has 
been decided. tho:t c··mc1ucted youth groups such £:S the Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guiics w0ul.c bo ec~r.itGa froo. It is hoped thrrt this will increase 
the junior collector inJ.;orcst in the ,':TO!' .• 

A Halifax City unifor~od policGnru.1 will 1)e in Pttenr.pJlcc cll durinc the 
show anc1 also f0r one hour before :--nd for one hour ::>.fter the show. 
There wilI. be two door prizes c.:ivcn out to s0no lucky persons, one in 
the c.ftcrnoon rind one in the ovcninc;, persons hodinG lucky ticket oust 
be in attcn'inr.co. 
The A. P .. N. !.. is t0 hold n Bre~fC'.st o::ncl Business- rr.0cting frot:1 8an to 
lOnn nt the hotel. ~hose intondinc to attend the braokfnst are nskod to 
wri to the rclly chr-.irnr-n in ore.or that tho hot0l cnn bo infor□od for 
the si zc of rnon roauircd ant1 of course how nany □eels to serve. The 
price of the ~ rcr:>!~fnst will be $1. 75 0ach person ond is to be born 
by each person nttcmc:.in(:;. 

!iALIF/JC COIN CLUB r:i 6 t • f th f ------ -·--- .. ----· :.i.:hc 19 8 Execu 1vc or e Hr-li -ex Coin Club is 
President Donru.d Simpson 
Viit~ P1'osic1cn-t Elliott FincberG 
Socrctm-y Bcrn~r~ IQine 
Treasurer Ronolcl Bclcou 
Editor l:01S)ll Boltz-
Honrary Prosi(:cnt ! .. Mi tchcl Mr<cDonald 
Prr.st Presi,lont J. Cl o..rk tullock 

Directors- Mrs. r,,roJ. tor Dcren,.:;ozki, LeGOIO D' Entreoont, Cl arance Pclly, 
Charles F. LonGluY, Kelson C. Boltz. 

► 
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C.N.A. JOURN/.L !:n. ,'lrticlc "Y Dr.C.A.Horbin of 1.richc.t, N.S. entittlod 
11 Coin:,,ce of l'Tcwfoun:1.J.pnc~" ,;;~.s nul:lishec't in the Fc')ruary Journ~ of 
the Cro1c.di:m NuniSu.P.tic /.nsocidion. 

An article by Jn.ck Stephens of Sydnny, N.S. entittloc1 " A List of Cen
tcnni al Med31s ru1c"-TokE;ns Proc1ucod f')r the Isle.nd of Ca.pc Breton " m:1.s 
publishec1 in the Jmuci.ry Journcl of the C.N.I .. 

Applic~.tion for r.rnnhorship- in the CP.nrv2.irm Nu,:ii:::nr.tic /.ssoci:?.tion ncy 
tc oedc ty [!,ny roput'lblo pc.:rty upon pe.ynent to the Gcnorru. Socretcry 
i•rs. Louise Gr[>.han (Box 31:,, Willowdru.c, Ont. ) , of S6. in Cenadie.n 
funds. /.s □cobcrshi:p is on a ceJ.rm:lor yem- tnsis, 'back Journal issues
for the yonr wiJ:l bo ocnt to now r.:iOn:)ers until. stocks have '!..ccn cxh?u
stcc.. If sondirn; cheques nt,_d 15~ 'bank oxcll['.nGe. 

Q~ffe-!~ COIN gorrl!!!IT~ By Bcrne.rd G. IO.inc 
DurinG the pest yer,;r, ocny coll octors hl?..v0 ox:prossoc~ 0-ront interest 

in GJld coins. This has untlou 1-:.tr-i.'!-,ly rccn spurcc1 on ry the issuance of 
the Cane.cl.inn Contonni cl twenty A :,lJ.e.r (;Old pioce. 

Early NcwfounC:am1a. :-011. coins nre r-.nonc the nost bc2utiful in the 
worl0 .• A G001 qu"1ity of ,sold wr.s use:!. end they ere excellently ninted 
with a pl ensinG desic,11. 

The first 2f the c0ins r.ac.c their appoo.rcnce in 1865 when the curren
cy of the country W['.S ch~160d fr :m " ::hill ine;s nnd pence II to 112.ol.l c.rs 
D.nd cents". They wore i ssucl1- in the tw0 <loll :->.r denonin2tion only mid 
rcpresontec1 ten shillincs er n hD.lf' sovcrcit:U• 

Tho coin w;,s soi:iet:i.r-,es exchcricccl o.t p:-.r with the hl'lf sovGrciQl even 
though the heJ.f S')Vcroic,'11 was often worth ;:mch oorc r-.t tines. However, 
because nost of the inhn.~it2nts of the c,"untry ,-tero s::, poc.r, they could 
not afford to buy ouch ;old anu there wre ~ linite1 issue of c>.11 the 
coins. 

Breton lists en 1.890 col p['xtcrn coin, which, although it o?.y h~ve 
rccn prcp~cd, r::cos not occn to have l:0cn issued. If one were to t.0 
found, it wou.12. pr::>,)r)·-ly ·tie ,,nrth :rror• $1500. to $2000. 

on1~, 2500 of tho 1.880 C')ins uerc issuc. 1 , nAlcini:; it the rarest of the 
issucc~ coins. The llou.Pn 1 f~r t.-.c:; fr.r o cc01.1s tl1c lioi tcd supply with 
the rcsul t th::.t they cr:l cto~'.ily incro~sinG in price. I. coir1 in top 
notch conc'.iti0n cou.1-: fetch no hich cs ::;','OO. 

ill cf the cnj ns were utrucJ.: at the H ,yrl Nint in J1 ::ndon except the 
1882' which r.,ocxs the "H" sil°>'Ilifying it wr-s nintcd r-.t the Heaton Mint 
in Birninchr.L1, Enc;lru1c1. 

!~ ~!.C Tho Gr...olic slec-u1 of the Clrn MncLeocl is Toc..nn Ghlac, oon
ninr; to Hold Fnot, and wns t'.'. 1.o. te,l 1-,y tT e.ck Stephens, Vice Prcsi<lont of 
the J .. P.N.A.., to 0ncou.rv·o the loc~ popvJ.:-'cc of Gnpo 3rcton Isl t.nd to 
help sr..ve the Syclncy Steel Works fr 01: extinction. El rick Frit~ey, October 
~;, 1967 was the clay when the • Hn.wkor Si·1do1ey C0rp. c:iscloscd their 
intention a of closing their steel pl~t in Sylney, r. S. ".Ild throwinc 
thousands out of work enc~ effoctinG 150,000 pouplo jn Go.po Brot:1n. 
fack ~esicned and issuei u Black Fri1ey t~kon with the Gnolic sloG~ on 
l t and sor.ic of the proccec~s arc Goinr; to a 1:nrch of ~onccrn Cor.1ni ttoe 
thttt ?.ro conccrn<;)d with the prcservr.ti:m of the uills. 
The token~ r.>ro sold in two si z-os , both of ru. unimm. 
l.nyonc wishinr; norc inf0~::::1f'l.tion or "~ish~nc tl. purchfl.sc sono cen write 
Iron City Coins Box Sy-:Lnoy 1':ovf.'.. Scoti c.. 

I.ale for their list cf tokens -:n.::1 ncdr'ls, thoy ht'vc !.Hm;y Novl'. Scotirm 
~d p:=i..ticul"'.l'ily Ct:>,pc Breton L.o2cJ.s ro1d t:,1ccn that were issued for the 

cntcnni hl ycro.:. 

-
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~- CLUB There ha:s been considerable interest regerding the formation 
of a coin club in Truro Nova Scotia. 
Anyone interested in joining or in helpinG the formation are asked to 
contact Mr. Raymond Peppard, 60 Lawnwood Dr., Truro, Nova Scotia. 

B~IR~ Member, Dr.C.A. Herbin has recently retired from practice in 
/.richat Nova Scotia: and has moved to 258 Main St., Kcntville, N. s. 
Dr.Herbin is a member of the Halifax Coin Club, the l.P.N.A., a:nd is 
a director of the l.P.N.A .• 
He holds membership #l in the CiWCil s.nd continues to collect variety 
and error coins· and will gladl,y correspond with collectors about them. 

CE!!!!-l'fNIAL ~~§. The Canc.drr Centennial Mede.ls are awarded to persons
that have distinguished themselves by service to the nation of Canada, 
We are {;lad to sec that Ottawa has finaly reli zed that Mari timers are 
realy very special and have 3crvcd their contry core then once. 
Seems that some of our Nova Scotians hnve h~vc bcm1 doservine of more 
than ono award. 
Mrs. Isabel Mac/.uley of Halifax has received two Canada Centennial 
Medals, and Dr. Bruce Fcrc;uson of Halif~JC has received three of the 
Medals. Collectors need not try to purchase the cxtrns from them, the 
extras have been returned to Otte.we.. 

~! BRETON Bernard Hn.cPhee of Gloce Bey };ov~. Scotin. was elected aS' 
President of the CPpc troton Coin Club when the club met recently at 
the home of E.A. Curtis, Sydney, N.S. 
Also elected wore, Jo:m Macintrye as First Vice President; Mrs. Lcsiie 
MacSwcen e.s Second Vice Presid~mt; Major Hoy Ward as Treasurer; and 
Mrs-. /.meta Stephens waa named as J.ctinG Secretary. 
Directors elected wore, Donnld MacLcod, Dr. Skinner, Mrs. Curry and 
Jack Stephens. 
Members discussed po:rticipation in the Spring Rally of the A.P.N.A. to 
be held in Halifc.,"t on Mey 11 th. 
The Cape Breton Club meets each third Wednesday of the month et 44 
Harbourview Drive in Sydn0y Nova Scotia at 7-30pm. 
Members of the J.P~N.A. arc welcome when visitin~ in the area. 

JUNIORS S - Jack Stephens of Sydney N •• is interested in helping junior 
coin coll 0ctors .. 
Coin Collecting was the to~ic o! a tal~ by Jack recently o.t e. meeting 
hold in tl:c McC::,.anel Memor181 L1bra.ry in Sydney. Theme of tho w0ek 
wt\s Young Canc.d:i "Boole Weck, c1nd Stephens showed boolrn on coins and 
co~lectinc .. He also oxplain?d to the ch~ldrcn how. to care for thoir 
coins and a ccnercl discussion a.bout coin collcct1nc followed. 
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~~Q.RALLY_ One can see from the interest and advance publicity that 
the Atlantic Provinces Hnmismatic Association S:princ Rally is goinG to 
have a very lar~e attendance. 
Mention has already been made in most of the numismatic publications, 
the Waterloo Coin Society !;e·.,;sletter, tha Ontario NU!Iiismatic f3ociety 
Newsletter, Coin World, Cr,nada Coin and Gtam:p l'!ews, The Canadian Ntun
ismatic Associ atio11 J ournel, and the Canadian Pap-:::r 1,;oney Society 
Journal are all pl ue 6 inb the na11y. 
Local publicity has already started &.nd will be very extensive, partic
ul arily the 1 ast week prer,eed.inG tr1e show. Mari time Coin Week will be 
held the week of the show and the locel press, radio, TV, and displays 
in stores will all point to the show. 
A Canadian Centenniol Gold Presentation Set is to be raffled off at the 
re-lly and tickets are no•;; being sold at 2591 each or five for .Zl., this 
project will help advcrtize the show. 
Persons interested in purchasinG these tickets can write to the Secre
tary Bernard Kline, 1635 Edward s·t., Ha~.ifax, nova Scotia 

please include self 2.dd.ressed envelope. 

Another project to help adve~ti ze the show ;,rill be a big Treasure Hunt. 
A Treasure Box is bein~ built and will be fiJ.led with all. kinds of 
goodies; then ther~ i:ill be clues :9resentcd 0ach day over R2.dio Station 
CJCH. Prot:;ressivo clues C'.re to be :;iv8n each day for the ,-,eck of the 
Raliy, the last day bein 1_:: the day of the show.The clues will enable the 
public to e;radualy fie;ure out w.horo th'J Trea~ure Box is to be found, 
and the clue on the l::i.st da,_y "l'iill be needed to kno\·7 the exact location 
where the treasure is hid. The pu".)lic will be a"l..:tiously watchinG for 
the treasure, and all this publicity of the treasure will point to the 
Rally at the end of the week. The !-Ialifax Coin CJ.i;b kitty is donating 
material to GO in this Treasure Box and interostcd menbers of the 
Halifax Coin Club ro:.d of the Atlantic Pl'ovinces Nranisnatic :~ssociation 
are asked also to donate somcthinJ for this project. Needless to say, 
no members of these O~Gmiizations are ele1ible to win this treasure, 
this is reserved for thu pul:>lj_c. Donors no.mos will be e.ckno,··ledcea. in 
the newsletters. If interested in donatinc send to the S0cr~tary 

Bernard Kline, lC:55 Edwr·rd St. ::o.J.ifR·:, N'.S. 

Louis Stern, mans{;cr of The Traclirc Post on Gra.uvillc St. Halifax has 
announced that h0 1·1ill l)rovidc a 1~ r:;<3 p-:r)ctual trophy to be awarded 
for a l0t Prize Coins displ8y. The larrro troplv is to be awarded at 
each rally an'1 held by the winner m1ti:1.l tho no:xt shm·l. A miniature 
trophy will al so be pre::::cnted to the winner at oach show Fmd will be 
retained by the winner. 
Thistle Coins Ltd. o.f Helifax ha1:1 previously romounced that they would 
also provide a perpetual trophy for Best of Show. The larc;e trophy to 
be awarded at each show and retained until the followine show and also 
a miniature trophy to be awarded and kept by each winner for each show. 

There are to be other pri zcs as well. 
There are to be two door prizes presented, and the winners will not 
have to be present as previously annoflnced. Names a.T'l.d addresses of all 
attendin~ will be placed in the draw and the prizDs will be awarded 
rec;uardless of beinG present or not. 
Boursc dealers are very enthusiastic over the progress being made, the 
Projects planned, and the publicity already received and beinr; planned. 
Bourso tables will cost ~12. ea:ch or f:;:>o. for two adje.cent tables. 
If interested in havinc a bourso table contact 

Charles Lonclcy 5603 Point Plce.$ant Dr., Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
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~I~ £2!!! CLUB The Halifax Coin Club met on Wednesday evening, 
February 7th at 8pm in the Nova Scotian Hotel. 
The President, Dona.I.d Simpson welcomed members and visitors, and then 
spoke of his recent trip to Ottawa. He al.so had a pleasant task to 
perform, in presenting to the Im}jedi ate Past President, J. Cl ark Mu.1..1-
ock, a A.N.A. Silver Past Presidents Medal. which was suitably engraved 
with the year o:f office and his name. Cl.erk then thanked the club for 
the honor and the medal, and then he thanked the oenbership, and espec
ia.lY the 1967 Executive for their support during hie tero of office. 
There ,,rere a good m1..11ber of fine displays of "Victorian British Comm
enwerl th" which wae the display theme for the evening. 
First prize, a $5. Thistle Coins Ltd. Certificate was won by Elliott 
Fineberg for his fine Victorian Canadian end Provincial Coins. 
The speaker for the eveninc was Fernald Allen, and he took us back 
throuGh time, to the beginnings of the Presbyterian Communi~n Tokens 
and related the history of church tokens down to the present time. 
Another first for Nova Scotia, Ferncld said as he continued about the 
first communion token in Canada used by a Truro N.S. church in 1772. 
Other denominations have used the tokens including Baptists and Cath
olics but by far Fernru.d seid they belong me,inly to the Presbyterians. 
They have been ~ade of pewter, lead, Glass, leather, tin, copper, and 
even paper as well as in all she.pes such as round, octagonal.., square, 
and rectangular. Fernru..d nlso showed his prize winning display of 
Nova Scotian Communion Tokens mounted on a lar-Ge map of Nova Scotia and 
including photoGraphs of uan_y of the churchs that issued the tokens·. 
A Canadian Silver Dollar attcndrince prize was won by H.B.Townsend. 
f.fter a short intermission, a table 2.uction was held. 

~ Canada's Treasure Hunt, is the title of n. book now being sold on 
the news stands and book stores that certainly is of interest to Mari
timers. The true story of a succcsful quest for troasuro is the sub 
title and is the story of how a fortune in gold and silver coins lost 
off the coast of Nova Scotia in 1725, was hunted and found by threo 
youni; Canadians in 1965, the story by Alm~ Sturn as told to Brian Shawi. 
You will find this on the poc1rnt book shelf at your favorite store, 
pricad at a nod est • 95~· • 

~~ICHI CO!~ ~UB The roe,"lll a:r J anu ry neotj_nG w~s held on Tuesday \.,' 
ovonine January 16th at the United Church Centre, in Newcastle, N.B. 
President Richard Masuda conducted the ncotinc. DurinG the nccting 
the election of officers for 1968 wns hold. The following officers and 
directors were elected by acclonation -

President ----- Richard Masuda 
Vice President - Roy Asoyuf 
Secty-TreRs. Vincent Mitchell 
Directors --· Maurice Warren 

Leslie Fronent 
The bulletin editor, Maurice Warren, was 8-Gain appointed for the 1868 
term. After the business of the r.1oetinG, a Gcncrcl swap sEJssion got 
under wey. The attendance prize wGnt to Colin McCcr-thy. 
Mrs. U. La.Plante, Newc~stlo, donated the attendance prize for the oonth. 
Dues- for 1968 arc now beinG accepted, rc0"lllu nc:-:ibership ITT $2. per 
Year and Sl.pcr yeru: 1or juniors. send to 

Secty-~reas., Mirt1!·1ichi Coin Club 
P.O. Box 430, t~cwcastlo, t"ow Brunswick. 
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gFil~ 2filE rn The Halifax Coin Club met on Wednesday evening, 
February 7th at 8pm in the Nova Scotian Hotel. 
The President, DonaJ_d Simpson welcomed members and visitors, and then 
spoke of his recent trip to Ottawa. He aiso had a pleasant task to 
erform, in pTesenting to the Imnediate Past President, J. Clark Mull

~ck a l.N.A. Silver Past Presidents Medal which was suitably engraved 
with the yea:r of office and his name. CI.P .. rk then thanked the club for 
the honor and the medal, and then he thanked the menbership, and espec
ialY the 1967 Executive for their support during his ter□ of office. 
There w·ere a good number of fine displays of "Victorian British ComIIl
enwea:1. th" which wae the display theme for the evening. 
First prize, a $5. Thistle Coins Ltd. Certificate was won by Elliott 
Fineberg for his fine Victorian C~.nadian end Provincial Coins. 
The speaker for the eveninn was :1<1ernald Allen, and he took us back 
throuGh time, to the beginnings of the Presbyterian CoI!llDuni~n Tokens 
and related the history of church tokens down to the present time. 
Another first for Nova Scotia, Ferncld said as he continued about the 
first communion token in Canada used by a Truro N.S. church in 1772. 
Other denominations hw-e used the tokens including Baptists and Cath
olics but by far FernAJ.d srid they belong raeJnly to the Presbyterians. 
They have been made of pewter, lead, glass, leather, tin, copper, and 
even paper as well as in all she.pea such f"..S round, octagonal, square, 
and rectangular .. Ferncld tlso showed his prize winning display of 
Nova Scotian Communion Tokens mounted on a: 121.rgc map of Nova Scotia and 
including photO{;rap~B of uany of the churchs that issued the tokens. 
A Canadim1 Silver Dollar nttcndrcnce prize was won b;y H.B.Townsend. 
After a: short internission, a tablG auction was held. 

~ Canada's Treasure Hunt, is the title of n book now being sold on 
the news stands and book stores that certainly is of interest to Mari-• 
timers. The true story of a succcsful quest for treasure is the sub 
title and is the story of how a: fortune in gold and silver coins lost 
off the coast of Nova Scotia in 1725, was hunted and found by three 
youn6 Canadians in 1965, the story by Alex: Stor1:1 as told to Brian Shaw. 
You will find this on the poc!cct book shelf at your favorite store, 
pricad at a oodest .95f . 

"filB..~Iffil £QIN CLUJ3 The 2.--0(;,'U.l ar J anu ry r.1eotj_nc; wc.s held on Tuesday ._-• 
evening January 16th at the United Church Cm1trc, in Newcastle, N.B. 
President Richard Masuda conducted the nee:tinc. Durinc the nccting 
the election of officers for 1968 wns held. The following officers and 
directors were elected by acclonation -

President ----- Richard Masuda 
Vice President - Roy Asoyuf 
Secty-~reas. Vincent Mitchell 
Directors -- Maurice Warren 

Leslie Fronent 
The bulletin editor, Maurice Warren, was e~nin appointed for the 1868 
term. After the business of the neetinG, a GCncrrl swap session got 
under wey. The attendance prize wGnt to Colin McCcrthy. 
~rs. U. LP.:Plante, Newc~stlc, donated the attendance prize for the oonth. 
Ues-for 1968 ar0 now bcint:; accepted, rcgulru- nc::ibership ~t $2. per 

Year and Sl.per yee.r for juniors. send to 
Secty-~reas., Mirmlichi Coin Club 
P .o. Box 430, Newcastle, rew Brun::rwick. 
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MONCTON COIN CLUB I 

-- - - A well cttcmdcd r.ieetinc of coin collectors was 
recen~ly held at the Y. M. C. A. in Monet on N. B. The nootinG of the Mone
on Coin Club wns held in tho Association Roon and collectors frorJ 
Moncton, Pedicodiac, Saint John and Nira,Jichi 'were in cttendancc. 
Ric~ard Masuda wc.s &-u.ost speekcr for the cveninG. His talk on the vec
turist, a col~ e?tor of transportP.tion tol~ons wns well received by the 
oenbcrs and visitors, and it apposxcd that sonc of the listeners will 
join the ranks of the vccturists. 
lfter the business session, an auction of Ce.nadian coins and paper 
noncy was held. 
Mr. A. Galbrait~ spoke to the □eotinG about encoura[;inG the junior 
collector, and 1n the nario of the club, he thanked the juniors □e~bors 
for their attendenco. 

NEW CLUB 

wick. 
A new coin club is in the process of forn2tion in New Bruns-

Cpl. G. D. InGl"ao of Canadian Forces Bi?s0 G~etown, New Brunswick has 
announced plans to start a coin club at or near the Bgso which is ~.l.so 
close to Oro~octo. 
kny person wishing to join the club or ~ssist in the fornation ere e~ke< 
to contact the Corporru.. 

~T ~ES. There has of le.to be:en a considerable inf'ornation in the 
numis□atic press 2·b01,t sor1c of the nateriru. available fro□ the Mint. 
It has been stated tho.t a book entitled "Heads mid T2.ils" costing $.l.50 
as well as a spcci2l presentation c::se with a dollr.r coin costin:::; $2'.50 
wes availa:bie froo the Cni[',dian Mi!1t. 
Your editor pl e.ccd 0 scpe.r~to order for e0..ch with the 0int, and this 
week has received both orders end postal notes back. The uint inforns 
□e that the ordnrinc; procoeduros a11d priccc will not be released until 
after the Diddle of lpriI end th2t they nro not accepting orders until 
after that ti·Jo. They arc r.cceptinJ orders for the uncirculated coin 
sets. and the 1ollar coins onl.y. 

QQQ£.NEWS.Good news hrs been -r0ceived fro□ Prince Edward Island. 
The p. E. I •. /ur1isr.ia:tic Assc,cirrtion re-orr;;nr.i z,:)d QG['.in in 1967 e..:ftcr a 
lapse of a yc2.x res1..u tine; frou the death of for~cr rreoidcnt fed Black. 
Ted Black was also the Vice President of th~ A.P.N.A. at the tioc of 
his passinr:- and he wns the nain stay o-:f the P.:C.I. club. 
In Uovcnbe~ of 1967 £1. new sl.atc of offic0rs WE12 cluctcd as follows-

Prosid.ont ---· Thone.s N. Roccrs 
Vice President Fred Corcoran 
Sccty-Trcas. --- Rich2rd Monti[;ny 
Directors --- L. F. MacDonold 

Wendall nocers 
The club ~eets every third Mondey of the nonth at the Cimadian Legion 
Rall. in Charlottctom1, P.E. I. 
The club has renewed its neobership in the A.P.N.l. 

#!l: ,, ## ## ## #II ## ## ## #If ## ## ## 

Hope to sec you tll at the Rally 

Editor Nelson c. Boltz· 25 Honeydal.e Cr. Spryficld, Nova Scotia. 
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HALIFAX 2Q!! CLUB The lllth ncetinB of the Halifax Coin Club was- hel.d 
on Wednesday evcninc, March 6th at 8p:::i in the Nova Scotian Hotel. 
The President, Donald Si□pson presented attendruic0 prizes for the past 
few, months- to the lucky 't':-innerg, as the prizes had not been avE1.i1able 
during that period. Canadian sil vcr dollars ru-c used for the awards. 
He also reported that plans for the sprinB rol.Iy at the Lord Nelson 
Hotel were progrcssinc 1avorably. 
EJ!liott FineberG , 5.n chi>.rge of the tickets on the 1967 Gold Presenta
tion Set, reported that they were sellint; very well and he expects that 
a:11 tickets will be sold. 
The President said that Major Carroll, Curator of the Money Muscun of 
the Bank of Canada would' bo cooinG down to the A.P.N./' .. Rally and would 
be bringing sooe of the Bank's Nur.1isectic Collection for display. 
The Major will e.Iso conduct an Educational. ForUIJ or talks on Maritimes 
Currency. 
The spet!kcr for the evoninG wee Donald Simpson, the President, and he 
gave a very interesting tt=1.lk on the Coins of the ChMnol Islc>.nds
Jerscy and Gurnsey. Mc0bcrs learned a little G00Gr~pm, and history of 
the islands as well e.s the inforr.iation about their currency. 
Mr L. Sa::rty thanked Don for his fine talk and sru.d he found the topic 
□oat interesting as he he.d ouch previous ~ssociation with the islands 
hiosclf. The attendance prize for the evening went to Donald Si□pson. 
Elliott Fineber£ was once :::[~PJn the winner cf the $5. Thistle Coins Ltd 
Gift Certificate nwm-i.1cd for his fine disp~:;w of Maritiocs Tokens. 
The treasurer, non B,::lcon, t10.dc his first attenpt o.8 Auctioneer and he 
a:biy disposed of nany lots of ciloice coins, tokens and paper money. 

WOODE~T MONEY • • • --- --· J. Clark Mullock, 2073 Kline St., Halifax:, Nova. Scotia 
has issued a new issue of wooden token and ho will send one to each 
collector that asks for one nnd includes a self stanpcd envelope. 
What is it Good for? Lr,st ycr..r it was for one handshake. 
There are other Maritiocs issues to cooe out shortly, includinG one to 
be igsued by the Halifax Coin Club to be Given out at the Spring ilelly. 

~~~!£lli. YE~ This is the yca:r that the A.P.N.A. holds its election of 
officers.Elections arc held each 18 nonths. 
Present Officers 8rc - ItlI'lcdiato Past President Fernald Allen of Halifax 
N.s. ; President Dale Garland of Moncton N.B. ; Vice President John 
Stephens of Sydney N.S. ; Sccty-Treasurer Bernard IG.ine of H~lifax N.s., 
Editor Nelson c Boltz; of Spryficld N.S. t ~d Directors - Dr.C.Harbin 

of Kentvillc N.s:; RoGer Martin of H~lifax M.S.; Dnvid Cnrs~n of Iioncton 
N.B.; Don~ld Kelly of Lancaster N.B.; Wendell RoGers of St.Eloanors, 
P.E.I.; Don Deytm of Charlottetet•m P.E.I.; and Janes Ruse~ of Kellic:;rcws 
Newtoundl.e.nd.; Newsletter publisher Nelson Boltz of Spryfiold N.S •• 



NEW MEMBERS ~...----
152> M.P. GI ube 
153 R.S. Crowell 
154 G.B. Hadley 
155 Al.ex Storo 
156 Miss M.E. Simn 
157 Fred Runsey 
158 S.M. Nickerson 

RALLY SPEAI.sfili 
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Box 218 Halifruc, N.S. 
n Il# ;;. 2 Box 113 East Lawrencetown, H:fx.Co.,N.S. 
n R # 3 Yaroouth, N.S. 
Box 316 Louisbourg, N.S. 
2061 Ox:ford St. Halifax, N.S. 
6220 Allan st. HeJ.ifa.x, N.s. 
2'2 North St. Dartcouth, N .s. 

COPY OF LETTER RECEIVED 
Mr. Bernard G. Kline, 
Secretary-Treasurer A.P.N.A. 
1635 Edward St. Halifa.x,N.S. 

Dear Mr. Ia.ine. 
We have your two 1 etters of !•1erch 16th in which you extend an 

invitation on behalf of the htlantic Provinces NWJisnatic Associetion 
and the Halifax: Coin Club for us to provide an exhibit froo our 
Nuriisoatic Collection for the A.P.N.A. Spring R~lly to be held· in 
the Lord Nols·on Hotel, Halifax on SC'.turdcy May 11 th. 

We are pl.eased to accept this invitation and I an I.ookinG forward 
with a. good deal of pleasure to attend.inG what will be oy first 
l.P.N.A. Rally. I will brine an exhibit of paper □oney of the Atlantic 
Provinces and will IrCquiro five displ~.y cases. 

You have requested ~c to spork on the natoriPl which we will be 
exhibiting and I wil:r.. be propered to do this. I w~uld think that 
Giving the teJ.k twice would be sufficient, perhaps once in the □orning 
and once in the efternoon or once in the cl'tcrnoon and once in the 
oveninc, whichever fits in best with your proQ"~.n. 

Yours sincerely 

s. S. Carro!. 

Curator 
Nunisontic Collection 

Bank of Cono.da. 

-· - --
!E!!§~ ~~!. Some nenb1Jrs have already sent in nuteriel to be incl
uded in the Treasure Chest which will be hidden somewhere in Halifax 
on the day of the rally. The public will bo alerted nll week by clues 
given over the radio where to find this and the interest gendered will 
focus their attention on the rally .IJ.l those that donate I!laterinl to 
this chest will have their nanes published after the rally in both the 
A.P.N.A. and Hru.ifax Coin Club newslotterff. 
Send to Bernard IO.ine 1635 Edward St. HeJ.ifax, N.S. 

DUES 
-- There are still. a few ncnbers who have forgotten to sand in their 
1966 r.1onborship duos. Ronct1bcr it only costs you Sl. per yo::,.:r. 
Where else can you i_;et such R barGe.in? 
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li:LKS TOKEN 
:;..- -- For th~ PP.St three years, the \'/ildwood Elks Lodge of Wild-
wood Alberta has issued a souvenior token for the;ir Klondike De.ys 
Celebrations. The 1968 issue is n 1-½'' di".r.ietor goldinc token with ~n 
Elks head on one side c.nd a nountain scene Pnd ~old ~iner on the other 
side. Thcso 1968 tokens c.s wall as the nrevious -·two issues, the 1966 
and 1967, are availF.tblc to collectors at ~n. ea.eh. 
You oay order fro□ - Wildwood Elks Lod!·c 

C/0 Nick Myschuk u 

Wildwood, /J. bert::i., Canada 
Mr. Myscha:k also writes as follows -
" My invol vc::ient with the 1967 Wil.dwood Tokens inspired r:ic to !!'.l.ake UP' 
a Centennic>l. Year collection of r,1y own. Up till now oy efforts have 
been conccntrP.tcd upon -the ['.SSe□blinb of e. cocpletc sot of /J. bortn 
tokens issued i~ 1967. /.fter dozens of frustrating letters I have 
□ ana-ied to acquire 42 different Al bcrta tokens and know of about half 
a dozen more which I e.m hopinb to acquire shortly. 
If wy collector would find a list of the Alberta Ccntcnnil'l Tokens 
helpful, I would be hnpl'.)y to IJail them e. copy. In fact throuch ny ovm 
frustrating experiences ruid cont2.cts tht=1.t I hr:.vo csta 1)lishcd in the 
distribution of the Wildwood Tokens, I can either obtain nost of the 
Alberta ones or 2.dvise whore they r.:ay be purchesed. If anyone can pro
vide me with a sinilar scrvico for other provinces I would be most 
Grateful." 

~EW.MED!iL This yepr is the 60th /.nnivors?ry of tho Roy8l CanadiPn Mint. 
To Corn:lemora.tc this historic €Vent, a nm., rTov~. Scotian comp~ny h2.S 

desigied a l.astin,:; r:ioricnto and souvcnicr thr.:.t will be sour;ht after by 
collectors, historians and just plain C~nadir'ns thrd; love their country. 

f. nedtl to celebrate our countries Mint Birthdny is bcinG issued in 
ail ver, antique i)ronze and nlckol silver. On ono Eide is n view of the 
Canadi?n Mint, and on the other side is R hnnd, full of Co.nr-.dirui coins 

with suitable 1 cd0 ends on each side. 
Maritir.ie MedPlic EntcrpriseFJ, a now Nova Scotil'n conpr-my ho.s been 
forocd by Mrs Marion I3ol tz l:'l1d as a first she hP.s dcsicncd this 1908-
1968 Birthdey M8d'11 which pror:1iscs to be a best seller nnd a much 
valuebl.c coll.cctors itcn of the futi.lTG. 
These medals r-i.rc now in the process of rici.nr:.fE1.cturo by one of Cane-.da' s 
nost far.1ous medru. manufo.cturors Md crc expected shortly. 

The 60th Anniversary Med?.l of the Roynl Crnodirn Mint is priced at -
Silver 310.50; /.ntiquc Bronze 3j.25; Nickol Silver $3.25 ;postpaid. 

Order fro□ 

Mari tine Medclic Enterprises 
25 Honcydale Cr. , Spryfield, Nov~ Scotia, Cannda. 

~~ ~!!!. Mra-i tir:10 Modclic Enterprises hC'.S' cnnounced that they will 
donate a Medr-1 Trophy to be awf'.Xcled at the /·•P•N•?·• fJ?rinG Rclly. 
This trophy is to be awarded f?r the ~est i10d~ Displrw nt the May 11 th 
Coin Show sponsorod by the Halifax Coin Club 1n the Lord Nelson Hotel 
in Halifax. 

b.:.~~~~~!~! Do not forCTot to send jn your reservation for the 
A.P.u. A. Breakfast and /J111uPl Meotinc;. Send in to Forncld /J.l.on. 
The price is $1.75 ench person ~ L 

The tir;ie Bao at the Lord Nc:lson Hotel on L. .. ~ 11 l,h 1968. 
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QQN /.RTIST Coin collectors and doalers are warned to be on the outlook 
for~ con artist passinc boo cheques in payncnt for coins. 
A nan with a French accent recently took sone local coll r·ctors end 
dealers in the Halifax N.S. area of their coins with his phoney cheques 
This- nan posed as a Shell Oil Co. of Cu..YJ.ada exccy.tivc that ho.cl. been 
sentdown to the H!tlifax area to open D. new strin 6 of service depots. 
He had Shell Oil Co. papers: and idontification papers co□plcto with his 
pictures on then to prove his position, which he would casutly show·_ to 
dealers and collectors in his conversations to build up his reputation. 
He would appear at a store on a week day and build up his reputation 
end get familiar, show his papers and docuncnts in the course of con
vorsntion. He would produce bank books end receipts and papers showinG 
his dealing with other nerchants in the area includinG pictures- and 
papers showing the new house he had just purchased, 
He was such a lar.:.;e collector of coins that he had to pacify his wife 
once in a whiI.e ( so ho said) and had a. false receipt from e. local 
jeweller showinb he had botlf,;ht his i•Tife a dianond. 
He not only wanted coins for his own collection but was intendinc to 
purchase coins and proof like sets to Give awrzy to business friends 
and dealers that he was to set u.p in the aroa. He picked out nany coins 
and said in ~any cases that he would be l>ack lo..ter in the week to pick 
up the no.terial Md to hold it for hi!!l. He ueed the week to build up 
his reputation, cain friends, contacts anc prepare all the dealers and 
collectors for the kill on the weekend. It was on Saturday, after the 
banks were closed thnt he would appear to buy his coins picked out ear
lier in the week but in all cases he had just ~ado previou~ purchases 
and was short of cash and W?.s sorry to have to give then a cheque in 
payncnt. It was Monday norninG befor nany learnea. the:~ the cheques 
bounced and thcl the mn..n had also fle:d the Move. Scotian Hotel. without 
paying his bills there either. 

TRADES ---- James· J. Russell Box 42, KelligTews P.O. Conception Be.y, 
Newfoundland has written Eind asked for other oeubers that D.re interes

ted in just tradinG coins to write to hiD. He is only interested in 
tradinG with other collectors Md not in mal:inc profitG on coins. 

Janes Young 1.6 Mountt?.in ild. Saint John, New Brunswick 
and 

John McAvity Kincshurst Rd. East Rivcroidc, Now.i Brunswick 
both of the above neubcrs have !.'11.so r.1omtioncd thnt they would like to 

trade with other nonbcrs. 

is very 
dealers 
will be 

~ QUArr!~~ Alton Eisner of Saint John li.B. writes that it 
hard to find 1968 Cf'nai:.ie.n qnarters in his area mid thet sone 
are sellinc the□ Rt $1Z.50 per roll, and they feel that there 
a low- nintB.Ge of these • 500 fine sil vcr 25~ pieces. 
He also cor!lpli1:1e:mts the ll..?.N.A. on the quru.ity of the newsletters and 
finds thc1:1 very interesting and i□fornativo. 

DONATIO!-T ----~ One of our newest □onbcrs, /J.ex Stern of Louisbourg N.S. hns 
ionated an autot:,-raphed copy o:f his new book " C'Ulada' s Treasure Hunt " 

o tho A.P.N.A. Library. 
Bcrnm-d Kline is the A.P.N,, A. Librarian. 
We do not have a very 12.rGc library and npprccir.:i.to very nuch donations 
ihat aro nade. Books in the library arl- avn.ilo.blo to nll ncnbcrs of 
he A.P.N.A. 

-
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~~ fil!M• ASSOh The recu].ar □eetinG of the Prince Edward Isl.ru1d 
N®isr.ia:tic Association W?.s hold on Monday January 2Z, at the Royal C211-
adian LcGion on Pownru St. with 24 pocple present. 
The ocetinG opened ut 7-40pr.i with the rc~dinr.; of the rdnutes of the 
1ast ocoting by the club secretary Richard Contic;ny. 
Mr. T.N.Rosers, club President, then asked every one present to stand 
and identify thoI!lscl veer so that the others r.1i.:-;ht know who they are. 
Mr.Rogers also r.icntioncd in his opening renP...rks thut the club had been 
forocd for the betterocnt of our knowlcdGc of Nunicoatics and all its 
aspects,He ruso ex.plained the □any n.dvantaces to the oenbcrs of bclona
in 6 to th0 Canadian Nuniaoatic /.ssociation and the Atlantic Provinces 
NunismP.tic J\ssocirrtion to which the club is affiliated. 
Followint; this, Mr.Roi;ers displP.y-ed the following nunisnatic journcls 
and nE1.£azines, Coins of the World, Nu::.iisr:atic Scrapbook, Coins, Coins 
end Medals, Coina&c, Collectors Guidebook of Coins, Grading, Current 
Coins of the World, Modern European Coins, Guidebook to U.S. Coins, 
Coin World, C .. N.A. Journa:l, Pnd A.P.N.A. Newsletters. The oenbors were 
shown the I:lany benefits to be rocci ved by the acquirinG o:f nunisnatic 
journels, papers and having a nW!lisoatic libr~ry, which is oore iop
ortant than having the coins thcnsol ves. 
A show and tell session brouGht out omiy old ond interesting coins of f 

the world. 
An auction of coins was elso held. 
Mr.Rof;ers then conducted a challent;inG quiz, of identifyinc; 10 !:ledallions 
of the world. It proved very h~d for sooc but WP.s enjoyed by all. The 
prize was won by Col.L.F.:MacDonald. 
After the occtinG on infori:rnl swapping and selling session was carr-
ied on. 

~~2!!!. £2!!!. £~ The regul t:1.r r:ionthly neeting of the Mireoichi Coin 
Club was held on Tucsdey evcninG, FebruPXY 20 at the United Church 
Centre in Newcastle N.B. 
The oceting was conducted by the President, Richard Masuda. After the 
Sccty-Trecrsurer bavc a financial report to date, National Coin Week 
and the clubs participation was discussed. 
The Secretary, Vince Mi tchel:t g2ve mi account of a oecting of the 
Moncton Coin Club that hrui been attended by r:enbors R. Asoyuf, R.Masuda. 
and V .Mitchell.. At that nootin 0 Dick Me.sud::-. had 1---ocn the guest spcclcer~ 
giVing at tcl.k on the Vecturist, l Collector of Trmsport~tion Tokens. 
A review of the followinG /.uction Rules wru:i 6ivon -
l, The club will collect 5% cor.1oission on G"..Ch lot sold. This conniss-

ion wd.ll be cclculated to the neerest 5t to n r:iaxioUI!l of $2.per lot. 
2'. The same unsold lots cannot be presented at oore than two consocu-

ti vc auctions. 
3. Terns are cash. 
4. Lots are to be presented to the Auctioneer prior to the st~rt of 

the oeetinf;. 
5. GradinG will be based on Cha:rl ton's Grad.in:;; Guide when the lots are 

subnitted. 
6. The Auctioneer's decision on br~ding is fincl. 
7 • AlI tronsactions r.re finru.. 

!R_URQ_ £21!!. ~!ill On Monday Jevcning, February 19th the Truro Coin Club 
Was forned with 1.0 Chnrter Mcr.ibers • 
President, Rayoond A. Peppard writes thr.t, Dc1-.rrcl Burke, n forr1cr nem
bcr of the HA"lifax Coin Club will unrtoubtably be a. fine nsset to our 
0lub. Of course, as ci. flcdD.inG coin club we would be indebted for any 
help and inforoation received. 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

MAY 1.968 NEWSLETTER 

PRESIDENT DALE G.Ai.lLJ~l), MONCTON 
SECRET/JtY BERNARD ICTiII'f.3, HALIFAX 

EDITOR NELSON C. BOLTZ FCNRS, 25 HONEYDJ.LE CR, SPRYFIELD,NOVA SCOTIA 

P.E.I. !'!fil1:._l.SSOC~. Thirteen members end five cuests attended the rcg
uler □eating of the Prince EdW'f'rd I~lend NUI'.liseetic Association which 
WE.S hold on Mondei.y eveninG, March 18th at 7-:.30pm in t~e Cane.di an Lc6 ion 
H?ll on Pown?l. St., Charlottetown. 
The aeeting opened with the showinc; of 30 slides on the coin2ge of New
foundland on lorui fron the CIUlE'..C.:ion mmismr-tic Association. These show 
that Newfoundlrnd hP.d coi:nnJe of bronze let, -the silver 5ct 10~ 20~ 25~ 
50i and the $2. gold. The last nintq";o of Newfoundland coins was in 1947 
The picture equipr.1cnt Wt'.s on loPn fro~ the SiQ-11.t and Sound Co. Ltd. 
e.nd wa:s op0ratcd by !-:rs. L. Vntcher. 
FollowinG the slides the business portion of the meeting opened with 
the reroiing of the ninutes of the last neetinG by RichCTrd Montigny the 
Secretary. Business arising fro□ the cinutes· was the distribution of 
tokens froo the l,&;t,·f Drive-In to ~eubcrs unable to o2kc it to the le.at 
meeting. 
Mr. Cantelo brought up the idea of siving crrch mcobcr of the club one 
point for each year that they have beon a n0nber nnd if the club wore 
to ever fold up then add up the points accumviated by each mcnbcr and 
divide this total into the cmount of ooney boloncing to the club. Then 
each nenbor would GCt this ~Jount for each point ~ccunul~ted, It was 
suggested that this topic be left for further discussion when more 
infornation froo othcr-organizctions wes available. 
It was novcd by Mr. 1:on.sc rnd e:ocond.cd hy Mr. Kcmnody that the club 
purchase 10 Co.nod.inn 1968 Dollrrs fron the nint to be used as door pri
zes or possibly sold later on. 
A letter w?.s received fro□ c. Nr. Fred S;r::ionds advcrtisinG on Island 
Cent cobodde in plc.stic nns s0llinb for $3 •• The idea did not GO over 
Very well with club oenbors. 
A letter was read fror:1 DernE'!rc. Kline, Sccty-Troas. of the A.r .N.A. 
thanking for the club's r~onbcrship mid civinG infor□r'..tion on the A.P.N. 
A. Sprinc; Rel.ly to bo hold a.t the Lord Uclson Hotel Halifax on Moy 11 th. 
Membership forns for the 1 .. P .N. l •• wore distributed. It was noted the.t a 
dr~~for ~ 1967 Gold Presentntion Sot will bo hold at the Rally. These 
Were passed arovn~ for neob0rs to purch~sc. 
Mr. Moase: oentio•10cl thn:i; the idea of havinG the A.P.N. A. Rally in 
Charlottoto\>m 2.t sor.ie future date should be thorot:Chly invo0tiGP.tod. 
!he President, Mr.T. J.1oc;crs c:?l.led upon Mr.Frew to distribute a Church
lll Crown to each club noober. These were courtesy of Roycl Trust Co •• 
/.fter the busin 0ss finiohcd Mr. ~lo[;ers conducted P. very succosful auc
tion and Mr. Doane 2ctcd as cashier. 
The meeting adjourned at 10.po but an inforr.1ril trndinG, buyinG and 
8°Cial. session carried on for quite so□c tine after tho rn0otinG. 
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SPRING TIALLY Th M S • . --- --- e rzy pr1nG fifllly pror.11scs to be the best show ever 
held in the M~.ritinos rrovinces since the 1964 C.N.A. Convention. 
SorJe of tho nany spocir-1 fco.turcs will be free wooden tokcrns, free 
nunisnrrtic litcr~turc nnd door prizes. 
There will. be two educo.tionel sessions concluctecl by Hf'.jor Sheldon s. 
cr..rroll, Curator of tho Nunisontic Collccticn of the B::'.nk of Cnnadn, 
in Ottawn. The Mnjor is also brinGinr; a lnrJc c1.ispJ.oy of Mr.ritir..es 
Currency, sane of which will 'bo the first tir.;e to be viewed by r:ip.ny 
attending the show. 
Calo B. Jarvis, Toronto publisher of Canadc. Coin StDnp and /J1tique News 
will e-lso rrttend the rclly nnd is lookinc forwf:.rd to visiting his 
I!l!'llY friends and of course r:wkinG new ones e.s ·:1011. 
IJ1other spccicl fot>.ture will be the pcrsoncl appocrPnco of /J.cx Storn 
from LouisbourG lr.s .. Alex StorrJ, the fer.ious diver who loce.ted the 
French troasuro ship Che.neaux off Louiebonrc will brinG sonc of the 
itens recovered fror.1 the ship and will have copies of his new book av
~.il!lblo P.nd will e.utocreph then E'lso. 
Menbcrs thinking of oxhibitinG should cet busy Pnd cet their displeys 
ready, there will be uriny prizes awro-ded for displcys. 
Thistle Coins Ltd of HPlifax is c;ivin5 2. Best of Show /.ward, The 
Trcdin6 Post of HcJ.ifnx is Givinc a Rirst Coins Awexd, Iron City Coins 
of Sydney N. s. is Givinc n. First Tokens /.wr,:rd, end Mnri tioc Medn.lic 
Enterprises of Spryficld N.S. is ciVi.ng l'. First Medcls I.ward, and the 
H~lifax: Coin Club is civinG prizes in other cate-Gories as entries 
warrant. 
There will be a tlrewing fo1· n. Cr-nadion Centenniol Golc Presentation 
Set. 
There will be lots of roo~, the □~in b~J.lroon is being used for the 
bourse and displr,ys, Pnd a sepru-cte room is rc~ervcd for the luncheon, 
the educntionel cessions ond the combined M~il i:nd Floor luction con
ducted by Fernc-J.d /.J.J. c:n of Thistl c Coins Ltd. The educational and 
auction sessions will in no wise interfere with the bourso roon and the 

boursc roo□ will in no wise interfere with the l'.uction roon. 
Both coin derlors and st~.mp doctors will be in attondanca. 
The show will be in the nc.in bru.lroom just off of the :Jc.in lobby of 
the Lord Nelson Hotel . 
The public will be ndnttcd for 50i ec.ch frorJ lO~ to lOpn. 
Prcvi ous to the show, e.t 8nri there is to be c.n f .. P. N. I.. Coo bi nod Break
f a.st ~d Business Mcctinc. B0sidos the brockfr.st find conerrl neotinG 
there will ,lso he, ru1 election of ! .. P.N.f .. off:i.ccrs to servo for the 
neA-t 18 months. The cost of this n0otinc; breekfo.st is Sl. 75 e~ch. 
Please notify Fnrnrud /~lcn of your intentions to attend this neoting 
as wo would 1 iko to know how np.rcy roscrvntions to no.Im for the ooal. 

2.!.N.J .. JOlB_fil~ In the /.pril issue of the C.N.I •• Journal there nrc two 
o:rticlcs by I!lenbor Dr.C./ .• Herbin of Kentvillc N.S. 
Both on p1!ge 144, one is" Coinll{;e of New Brunswick", end the other 
is "' Coin~e of I'rinco Ee.ward Island ". Both nrticl cs should be of 
int0rest to Me.ritil'.'.los collectors, end wore reprinted from the A.P.N. A. 
newsletters. 
It would benefit you to join the C.N.A. if you ~xc not alrcc~y a ncmber. 
Application for monborship in the Crui.P.dian Nunisnatic Associ~tion ~ey 
be mude by my rcputcblc person upon pP.y11cnt of $6. to the 

General Sccrotl'.l'y, Mrs Louise Grc.hru.1, P.O. Box 313 
Willowd::1.-J.o, Ontru-io. 
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!!ffe_ITg_ COIN CL~ The last meeting of the Halifex Coin Club w~s held on 
Wcdnesdey evoninG, April 3rd at the M::-:ritime Tel & Tel Tolcrar.1n on 
Barrington St. Halif['.X. 
A. Mitchel MncDoncld is the Supervisor of the Tclore.na, a Centennial 
Displ ey or Musoun the:t wo.s sot up to show the history and suocoedinG 
for□s of cotimunicr,.tions froI!l em-ly history with visuol and aucliblo 
types of siGTifll inc such r..s sr:iolce, fl e.gs and druns, do't'm prrst pnd thr
ough the telcc.;raph and telephone to the present for:1s of TV Phones and 
sntclite coru:m.nic~tion as WBll us I!licro wave systeI!lS and the types of 
pocket phones that we sec on TV science fiction novies. 
Most of the displcys were actu~l working I!lodels e.nd Mitchel dc□onstrat
ed how ell these for□s of coLwtmicP.tion worked. 
Tho attonde.ncc at t~1is meeting eurp2.ssed the e.ttcndance of the previous 
noetings for quite sone tiue past, and the inforn~i trading, selling 
ru1d sociru. session after the tour of displeys WBE □ost thorouC91ly on
joyed by 211. 
The luncheon served i•ms most delicious end there were lots of coodics 
l.eft over. 

C.P.M.JournaI,. • t t· M ·t· t· 1 •• th J J 
---------- .t.n 1.n ,ores 1.ng .ar1. 1.nes e.r 1.c 0 is in o anunry our-
nPl of the Ce.nadirn Peyer Money Society. 
11 The Farners B~k of ~lustico; /u1 Early l?oeples Bnnk " p::!:rt 1 is pub-· 
Iishcc. in the Cp11r.diPI1 P2.:por i1onoy JournPl of January r-nc'. future issues 
will continue to co-.rplctc tho Atory. 
The conpletc story W'\s published in the SUI!lr.ior issue of the "Dru.housic 
Review" put out by· Dru.housic Univcrsi ty HP1.ifroc N. S •• 
The article we:s writ·ccn by John T. Croteau an Econonics Professor in 
both Aacricr>.n Pnd Conrdirni Uni varsities. He t~u..-:ht Econol!lics nt Prince 
of Wales College r-ncl r-.t St. Dunstans Collcce, Clif'..rlottctmm P.E.I. from 
1933" to 1945. 
The Fa:rr.iero BC'!lk ·was hi thorto cloost unkno\tm in numiffi!l~.tic circl0s and 
was Canada's srwll est 1::>.nK. 
There ~.re often r-rticles of interest to NP.ritiI!lcrs in the Cr:mE-.dian 
PC'..pcr Money Journcl 2nd ccrte.inly if you r-re a p?.pcr r.1011ey collector 
you should belonc to the Cr.nc'.c1.irn Pc.per Nonoy Society. 
ApplicEl.tion for r-,ot1bcrEhi:1J in the C.P.M.S. r.1riy be !'.lat:~0 by any reputable 
person upon PD¥08nt of $10. t0 the 

General Sccty. ,J nck Vcffer 199 Hcddin["to:.1 !.ve. Toronto 1.2, Ont. 

NEW MEMBERS -----
John H. Pibrecht 
L. F. McLeod 
E. K. Kennedy 
Ed. n. Prrquette 

42'2' Dutch Villo.cc Jd. Holifcx, 
87 D fl.kot a Dr. Oror:iocto, 
61'. Admiral St. Chnrlotteto'1m, 
20 Boland Dr. , /pt. #6 D artnouth, 

N.S. 
N.B. 
P.E.I. 
N.S. 

!2~!1_ !}!ARD J a:ck Stephens has inforned us that Iron City Coins Ltd. of 
Sydney N.S. will rwF.rd n trophy for the A.P.N.A. Sprinc Rally to bo 
held in HeJ.ifax on Mey 11th. 
Tho award will be for the Best Token Diepl ey at the rally. 

~~Q!!Q~ The election of officers for the A.P.N.A. will tPko pl~cc at 
the Conbincd Brec:kfnst and General Meetin:; at 8?_i:, May 11 th at the Lord 
Nelson Hotel. Plof'Sc notify your intentions of attendinG. Cost of the 
Brorurfa:st is $1.75 per person. 
Future rally drr.tes and pl nccs e.rc also decided £1.t these neetinJs. 
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f~~~!~-!illt!~-~§§QQ~ The regular meeting of th~ Prince Edward Island 
Numismatic Associ.a tion was held on Monday av~ning, April 15 at the 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall in Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
The meeting opened at 7-30 with the reading of the minutes of the lasf 
me::eting by the Secretary, Richard Montigny. 
Publicity about the A,P.N.A. Spring Rally in Halifax was read and it 
was decided by many present that they would attend. 
Itr was noted in articles read by Mr. Rogers that gold coins being 
offered for sale newspaper through newspap~r adds were turning out to 
be English Sovereigns and not Can['.dian Centennial 20 dollar gold coin~ 
as many poeple seem to think because of the wording in the adds. 
Members were warned to beware of misleading advertizing and about the 
true values of coins. 
The first speaker of the evening was Don Martin of Don Martin Inc. 
who spoke on insuring coin collections. He noted that coins could be 
insured individualy or by blanket coverage. The talk proved very 
interesting and enlightening to all present. The President, Mr.Rogars 
extended thanks to the speaker on be.half of the club. 
Next Mr.Earle Kennedy spoke on the Prince Edward Tree Cent. Mr.Kenned) 
noted that the act to establish the decimal system of coinage on tha 
is.land was passed on April 17, 1871. Although this coin is not rara 
it is said to be one of Canada's most beautiful coins. The reversa 
shows one large tree with three saplings beneath surrounded by a 
beaderl circle. There is no consistancy in th~ many descriptions of 
the types of trees that appear on the coin. The bust of Queen Victoria 
Victoria on the obverse is different from the portrait used on th~ 
coins of Canadav Two other differences noted about this coin is tha~ 
there is no H for 1iea-con 11Iint where, the coins were struck and that 
tha ledgend on the obverse is in English. There is also a difference 
between the quun!;!ty listed as minted in a popular coin reference. and 
the number shown in original mint records, 400 thousand and 2 million 
rEaSpectivelyw The coins were received by the Bank of Prince Edward 
Island and the invoice shows the coins consist of 95% copper, 4% tin, 
and 1% zinc. This talk was enjoyed immensely by everyone, and Col. 
MacDonald expressed the Club's appreciation to Mr. Kennedy. 
The meeting adjourned at 9-30 but a great deal of private trading and 
Visitation carried on after the meeting. 

SOMMERSIDE COIN CLUB1 t h --------- ___ -----We are sorry o ear that it has been found 
necessary to disband tha coin club in Summerside P.E.I .• 
It is most fortunate that there is another coin club handy, and so 
tthe collectors from Summerside now travel to attend meetings of the 
P.E.I. Numismatic Association in Charlottetown. Many of the SUmmer
sida Coin Club members wore military personnel that have been grad
Ualy relocated to other parts of Canada. 
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'.m!!:ffi.Q gQ!tl g1~ Tha regular monthly meeting of the Truro Coin Club 
wells held at.Taylor's Motel on the North River Road on Nonday evening~ 
May 13th, with the President, Ray Peppard as Chairman. 
This fledgling coin club formed in February of this year with tre.n 
charte.r members, welcomed three new members into the club; Layton 
'Tu.ttrie 1 Kim MacCo.llum and Harry Forbes. Guest at the meeting was 
crawforct. Purdy. 
Following the business portion of the meeting a coin auction was he.I, 
and cunducted by the club secretary-treasurer, Darrel Burke, assistec 
by the president and Kim Maccallum. 
Tha club holds meetines the second Monday of each month but no meet
ings are planned for the months of July and August. 
Persons desirous of makins application for membership into the Truro 
Coin Club may contact the club Secty-Treas. Darrel Burke at 
42 Roosevelt Ave., ~ruro, Nova Scotia. 
Officers recently elected were 

President Ray Peppard 
Vice Pres. George Ferguson 
Secty-Treas. Darrel Burk~ 
Directors Fred Taylor 

Bruce Murray 
James Grimstead 

t1!!:~1!!!£h! f2!!: f!~~ The March meetine of the. Miro.michi Coin Club 
was held on Tuesday evening, March 19 at 8-30 in the United Church 
Centre in Newca.stle New Brunswick. 
Mr. George Cunningham donated the monthly door prize, and Don Hillie? 
was the guest speaker for tha evening. 
After the business po.rt of the meeting and the talk there was an 
auction of coins and paper money. 

BLACK FRIDAY ----- ------ It was a Black Friday late last year when the owners 
of tha Sydney Steel Works announced t:teir decission to close down 
the plant. 
Jack Stephens of Sydney instigated the issue of a Black Friday 
Canadian Centennial Token. The theme of this protest token which 
also paid tribute Can~da's Centennial Year w~s the Gaelic slogan 
'Teann Ghla~• - Hold Fast - , referine to the fuct that the area's 
largest employer had announced that it would close its plant on 
April 30, 1968. 
That date has since past and the plant is still in operation, thanks 
to the fact that it was purchased by the Nova Scotian Government. 
Tb celebrate this continuation of business, a number of the Black 
Friday Tokens have been counterstamped- 'May 1st, 1968, Teann 
mi1acadh ,_ Holding Fast - indicatine that the poeple have won a 
mrejor battle. 
'llhis 38.5mm diameter aluminum count~r-stamped token is available for 
sixty cents from 

Iron City Coins Box 131, Sydney, Nova Scotia. 

NEW MEMBERS --- ____ .., __ _ 
1631 L.E. Tait 
16~ Douglas E. Rogers 
165 Vincent Mitchell 
166 John Bethell 

1 43· Ambrose St .. Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
9 Margaret Rd. Armdale, N.S. 

Box 430 Newcastle, N.B. 
330 George St. Newcastle N.B. 
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~!! TI!§[! At a preliminary hearing on May 21st, Donald Murphy, 
Kenneth Murphy and Ernest Bowser we.re charged with having possession 
of a suitcase containing a quantity of coins valued at over ~50, • 
constable James Young, the beat constnble who overheard a radio calI 
warning of a break at Kline's LtdG, Gottingen st. identified the 
three men that he caught less than a block away from the store witrh 
tthe suitcase full of coins., 
samuel Jacobson, presiden-c of Kline I s, testified the coins were his 
and had been taken from his office and he valued the coins at over 
$1,500~ face value. 
Mrs. Florence Pyre testified she had been awakened about 1:30 am. by 
a noise and when she looked out of har window she saw a ladJer agai
at her window leading up to the third floor. Her first thought was 
that some one was trying to get into her daughter's window and so 
she called the police. 
Judg~ E.D. Murray adjourned the case for further argument and d~cis
ion. 

TRAVELLERS ----~ .. ----
Three members of ~ ___ the A.P.N.A. have recently 
arrived back in b~T??:, Nova Scotia after enjoying 
holidays in good ~ old Europe and Africa, 
Dr.A.N.Lamplugh of Dartmou~h, N.S. first went to 
England for two weeks and then went down to spend the Easter Wee.kin 
Is:rael. 
Fernald Allen of Halifax,N.s. and A.Mitchel MacDonald of Armdale,N.s. 
both went together to tour Britain. 
All thre~ have been telling us some of th~ highlights of their tripa 
amd naturaly making us sort of jealous showing us some of the 
numismatic goodies that they picked up on their many jaunts into 
coin shops and bazzars. 

~!~!f~! f9!~ Q~!m The regular monthly meeting of the Miramichi Coin 
Club was held on Tuesday evening, April 23rd at the United Church 
Centre in Newcastle, New Brunswick. 
President, Richard Mas~da presided over the meeting and called upon 
members to join the Canadian Numismatic l~ssocia.tion and the A.P.N.A. 
It was announced tlw c the Miramichi club would hold a joint meeting 
with the Moncton Cuin Club, 
Also during the program an interesting coin auction was held with 
Richard Masuda as auc·c:~oneer. A Newfoundland re-engraved 194-0 cent 
waa hammerAd down at $8 ,t~o • 
The attendance pri~e was won by Andrew Duthie. 

9~~!Q!~§ QQ!IT§_7 There is much speculation about the reported coin 
shortage in Canada and about the types of coins she will issue in 
order to overcome it~ 
Pr~sently the 51 10/, and 25t coins are being issued in 50% silver 
and that the mint is striking these coins in pure nickel to be issued 
somati□e in June. 
Now comes a report that the r~jection devices for the vending mach
ines that was supposed to accept both the pure nickel coins and the 
Silver coins is not working out· as well as expected, 
Tha u.s.A. Mint is reportedly being sought to provide the sandwich 
(clad) strip and that Canada's coins will be the same as the States 
Will we have clad coins and nickel coins and silver coins for 1968? 
If wa have three type coins, watch the bag boys. 

-
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!~E~~~~~ §~!~~ ~~~~! 

A WIIALE OF A TIME ENJOYED BY ALL ------------------------~~------~ 
Yes everyone that attended the A.P.N.A. Spring 
Rally in Halifax at the Lord Nelson Hotel on 
May 11th will admit that thay had a Whale of a 

'Ir.f.ma and that this was the most successful Rally ever held and that 
i~ will be extremely hard, if not impossible, to try and ever have a 
bettarone. 
A.P.N.A. members started to throng in at 7-30 to attend the 8am 
breakfast and by 10am the crowds were lining up to see the exhibits. 
During the day more than 1,000 persons including approximately 15Q 
s;couts. and cubs, filed through the ballroom to look, buy or sell coin 
supplies, coins, medals, tokens, paper money and deep sea treasure. 
There were collectors und dealers from all over the Maritimes as 
well as distinguished visitors who added to the excitement and 
certainly provided the publicity to make the show a success. 
Cale Jarvis, of Toronto Ontario, publisher of Coin Stamp and Antiqu~ 
News personaly was there handing out free copies of his pa~er. 
Alexthstorm, t' Le Chameau' Tre~.sure. Hunter from Louisbourg ~ Nova Scotia 
Was ere au ographing copies of his recent book 1CanadaTs Treasura 
Hunt'. He had many artifats from the treasur ship on display and his 
table was a popular crowded spot all during the show. 
Major s, Sheldon Carroll, Cura.tor of the Numismatic Collection of the 
Bank of Canada, brought with him a display of Maritimes Provinces, 
Currency, most of these items w~re vary rare and will not possibly 
be saen by collectors in this area again. Major Carroll also gav~ 
two very important talks, one in ~h~ afternoon and one in the evening 
aibout the currency of the Maritimes. 
Alex Storm donated one of the 24 pound cannon-balls from the Treas
ure Ship Chameau for a door prize and it was won by Miss Tanya 
Cochkanoff of Rockingham., Nova Scotia. 
Raffle tickets had been sold on a Canadian 1967 Gold Presentation 
Se.t and this was won by Hon Burns of Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Among the free gifts handed out to visitors were City of Halifax 
Kingfisher pins, notepads, maps of Halifax, copies of Coin World, 
Numismatic News and Coin Stamp Antique News, and souvenier wooden 
A.P.N.A. lOt pieces. 
Bours.~ dealers from New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia were in attendance and all reported exceptional sales, the 
lrest run show they have seen, so they say, and certainly the most 
advertised. Dealers that neglected to come have heard the news and 
cDre r~portedly kicking themselves for not coming. 
The. two Canadian 1967 Proof Like- Sets offe-red as door prizes were 
won b7Mrs.V. MacDonald and Ron Wilson, both of Halifax, N.S. 
Fernald Allen of Thistle Coins Ltd of Halifax, N.S. conducted a very-
successful combined Mail Bid and Floor Auctioni Fern says it was the 
bBs~ ever, and Thistle Coins handed over mor~ ~han ~100. to ~he 
A.P.N.A. in Auction Fees. All bias wer~ honored as well •. 
There. were two Non Compatetive Displays, one was a Centennial Dis
Play shown by the Royal Trust, Halifax, N.S.; and the other was a 
Pape.:r Money of Atlantic Provinces dispaly shown by the Bank of 
Canada set up by Major Carroll. 
Compet~tive Displays are getting better all the t;me and it_is gatt
fng increasingly much harder to win at these rallies. The.displays 
were very well done and there was material of all catagories shown. 
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~!E~li~¾!-B!~1X The judges for displays, David Boona of Halifax, 
and Cale Jarvis of Toronto, mentioned that the displays were very 
close in calibre and that the displays that failed to gain awards 
were almost as good as those that did 1r1in and that special mention 
should be made to all exhibitors that ~hey also had fina displays 
and should not be disappointed and to try harder next time. 
K. Ray Mabee of Moncton, New Brunswick won the Token Trophy for ona 
of his fine displays of Maritimes Tokens, Ray also had so□e oth~r 
very fine displays and certainly puts a lot into his displays. 
Charles Longley took the Paper Money Trophy for his excell~nt dis
play of Canadian Paper Money. 
Elliott Fineberg of Halifax was the big winner, he won the Medals 
Trophy with his display of Isreal Medals and also took fiest of Show 
for a display of Canadian Dollars ( Silver). 
Ed Hall of Radio Station CJCH. presented th~ Treasure Ches~ which 
had been advartised on the radio all week. Clues were given each day 
which eventualy told where to find the treasure note. T'nere wer~ 
many hundreds of coins, tokens 1 medals and paper money, as well as 
50 Canadian Silver dollars in this valuable chest. 
Tha monning after th~ final clu~, Robert Safire, of Halifax was 
down before eight oclock in the morning, waiting at the gates to 
gfrt into the Halifax Public Gardens to look in the Band Stand wher~ 
tha Treasure note had been hid. Workmen painting and garening around 
the Bandstand were certainly disappointed when they learned tha~ 
thay had been working around the Note for two days and had not saen 
it, it certainly pays to keep ones eyes open. 
Ed Hall presented the Treasure Chest to Mr Safire, and Mr Safire 
commented that he was not a collector and would have to think over 
what he intended to do with his windfall. 

b 

Thanks are extended to the following for their donations which mada 
up the Treasure Chest - Halifax Coin Club, Robert Crowell, Mrs.W.A. 
Derengoski, Elliott Fineberg, James Russell, Bernard Klinet Gaorge 
Hadley, Mrs. Dorothy Rickard Ron Balcom, Thistle Coins Ltct., Carl 
Allenbaugh, Louis Stern, Scotia Stamp Studio, Clark Mullock, Gaorge_ 
Flie, and Nelson Boltz. 
Thanks are also extended to the following who have donated trophies 
for the displays - Best of Show Trophy donated by Thistle Coins Ltd 
of Halifax ; Paper Money Trophy by Th0 Trading Post of Halifax ; 
Tbkens Trophy ~onated by Iron City Coins Ltd of Sydney- N.S•; 
and the Medals Trophy donated by Maritimes Medalic Enterprises of 
Spryfield, N. s. 
The A.P.N.A. Breakfast Meeting was the best attended Business Meet
that has been held to data. It seems members are more inclined to 
discuss business in the morning than at afternoon or enening meets. 
A motion was passed to allow member clubs to use the A.P.N.A. Crestr 
Die for striking medals without charging them any fees and to allow 
the member club to retain all medals ~rofits that they mieht make. 
A motion was passed to giv~ the A.P.N.A. Fall Rally 1968 to the 
Moncton Coin Club and to give the 1969 Spring Rally to tha Halifax 
Coin Club. Another motion passed would allow members to place adds 
in the monthly newsletter. 
The Moncton Coin Club announced the Fall Rally date as October 5th. 
The Halifax Coin Club will announce the Spring Rally date later. 
The Prince Edward Island Numismatic Assoc. has expressed a desire 
to host some future Rally, perhaps the Fall 1969 or Spring 1970. 
It certainly is the wiishes of all Maritimes collectors to be able to 
attend a Rally on P.E.I. and the A.P.N.A. will certainly be glad 

to help fullfill this eventuality. 



Directors -

the 
Rally 

NEW A.P.N~A. OFFJCERS --- -------- -----~-~ 
An Election of Officers to hold office 

for the ne..xt eiehteen months took place_ atr 
A.P.N.A. Breakfast Meeting at tha start of th~ 
on Saturday May 11th, 8am. 

The following officers were unanimously elected -
Immediate_ Past President - Dale Garland, Moncton,N.B. 
President - Jack Stephens, Sydney, N.s. 
Secretary-Treas. - Bernard Kli JJ l"f N s ne , ].a J. ax, • • 
Editor - Nelson C. Boltz FCNRS 

Dr. c. Herbin, Kentville, N.s. 
Elliott Fineberg, Halifax, N.s. 
Jeffery Bell, Moncton, N.B. 
Donald Kelly, Saint John, N.B. 
Richard Montigny, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Wendell Rogers, Summerside, P.E.I. 
James Russell, Kelligrews, Newfoundland. 

HALIFAX COIN CLUB ------- ---- ---- The Annual Bahquet and Meeting of the Halifax 
Coin Club was held at King's College on May 8th. 
Favors given out were note pads, pens and wooden 5~ tokens. 
The President, Don Simpson was unable to attend because of previous 
business commitments in Ottnwa and so the Vice President, Elliott 
Fineberg chaire1 the meeting. 
Pleasant surroundings and a fine chicken dinner were thoroughly 
enjoyed and then the hi 6hlight of the pro~ram was the guest speaker 
Major Sheldo s. Carroll, Curator of the Bank of Canada Money Museum 
in Ottt..wa Ont. 
Thistle Coins Ltd donated a 1967 DU Uhc Canadian Silver Dollar for 
a door prize which was won by Charles Longley. 
The floral cen~~e piece on the head table was drawn for after the 
dinner and was won by Miss Marion Simm. 
An auction was conducted by Fernald Allen, after the speaker wa& 
finished. 
A.Mitchel MacDonald introduced the speaker, who realy didntt need 
any introducing, who doesn't know Maj ar Sheldon Carroll~ He was the 
President of the Halifax Coin Club in 1961 and he said coming to 
Halifax was just like coming home. The talk combined a review of 
coin collecting and of course the thing most dear to his heart, th& 
Bank of Canada Money Museum and its collections c..nd his work there. 
Clark Mullock, Imnediatc Past President, prtsunted the Major with a 
set of the silver and bronze Halifax Coin Club Centennial Medals 
and thanked hi1i1 on behalf of the club and its members. 
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THE SEX:RETARY-TREASURER1S REPORT 

FINANCIAL From the financial point of vi8"1, the past 18 months have been very 
successful as far as the A.P.N.A. is concerned. As yau can see from the report, 
our cash assets have increased from $187.47 as at October 1, 1966 to $470.17 as 
at May 11, 1968, an increase of $282.70. However, it is evident that the 
Association cannot operate on the revenue derived from payment of membership dues 
alone, but must have some other form of income however small, to augment this 
source of revenue. It is not the intention to raise the dues at this time and 
this ·will not be done except as a last resort, 

PROPERTY Items of property belonging to the Association as at May 11, 1968 
are as follows: 

1 set of A,P.N.A. Medals - 1st Issue, May 7, 1966 (1 silver #5 & 1 bronze) 

1 set of A.P.N.A. Medals - 2nd Issue, Oct. 14, 1967 (1 silver #122 & 1 bronze) 

1 metal Engraving of Association Crest (for use on letterheads & membership 
cards) 

1 t1etal Die of Association Crest (for use in striking commemorative medals) 

1 Spirit Duplicator (for use in producing Newsletters and other forms) 

MEMBERSHIP To date 169 individuals and clubs havo joined the A.P.N.A. since its 
inception on May 8, 1965. As of May 11, 1968, 48 of these have not renewed their 
manberships due to deaths, moving avay and other reasons. Present paid up 
membership in the Association is 121 members~ -The breakdown by territory of the 
members is as follows: 

N, S. 
N. B. 
P.E.I. 
NFLD. 

68 
33 
s 
2 

QUE. 
ONT. 
B,C. 
u.s.A. 

1 
5 
1 
5 

The number of members from Nova Scotia has•incr-eased slightly over the previous 
Year, but our New Brunswick membership has dropped considerably and there has 
also been a slight drop in the P.E.I. membership. We wish members and clubs in 
these areas would get out and sell A.P.N.A. to their fellow members and friends. 
In the fall, it is our intention to put on a membership drive and all members and 
clubs will be asked to obtain new members from their areas. 

\fith regard to the above, we would like here to reprint a short article which 
appears in the A.N.A. Club Bulletin: 

11Never scorn drop-outs or just FEEL SORRY FOR THEM. They are a challenge to our 
collective ability, one that must be heeded because they drag down our economy. 
Welfare payments and unemployment insurance are only part of their cost to 
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society. We are. also poorer because of their lost potential, i.e., what they 
would have contributed, had they only stuck things out. It•s everybody's 
business to help them get reoriented and productively employed 

Coin Clubs_are ~k~ society in that respect. OUR drop-outs are the former members 
who are still eligible to belong. They joined for awhile, then failed to renew. 
WHEN THEY DROPPED OUT, WE LOST MUCH MORE THAN THEIR DUES. Had they stayed in, 
how much more effective our group would have been! 

GErTING THD1 BACK lNTO HARNESS ISN1T SIMPLE. As any membership committee can 
confirm, it I s EASIER TO RECRUIT A BEGINNER OR A NEWCOMER IN THE FT.ELD THAN TO GET , 
A FORMER MEMBER BACK ABOARD. Why? Because he quit FOR A REASON, and that 
lingering objection has to be overcome before he will consider reaffiliating. 

Getting his real reason out on the table can be 90 percent of the job. 11Too busy 
for conventions ••• No time to read bulletins ... Better use for the money. 11 

These are stock answers that serve to cover up (1) Failure to make friends among 
the members; (2) resentment over a snub, actual or imagined; (3) rejection of a 
prized idea or suggestion; (4) disapproval of some isolated tactic or position; 
or (5) a personality conflict with some officer, chairman or key member. 

If we lacked good answers to such complaints, we wouldn•t have any coin clubs 
today. Half the reinstatement battle is won when the truth comes out. Reaching 
that point may take time and patience, but persistence normally pays off in the 
end. 

As a rule, winning back a drop-out is a one-man assignment. KEEPING HIM IS A JOB 
FOR us ALL ? II 

Fortunately for the A.P .N .A., not all of our members are expecting to become 
"drop-outs". One member has shown his strong support for the Association by pay
ing his dues in advance for the next SEVEN years, this despite the fact that the 
idea of life memberships in the Association was rejected at a previous meeting. 
Another member, who does not even reside in one of the Atlantic Provinces, bas 
paid up for FIVE years and three others have paid for the next TWO years. Potent
ial "drop-outs II please take note l 

NEliSLETTER Many favourable coDDnents have been received from members concerning 
the Association Newsletters issued during the past season. Some have just stated 
that they enjoy reading it, others have offered a number of constructive critic
isms, and still others have said absolutely nothing. THIS IS YOUR ASSOCIATION AND 
YOUR NEMSLETTER - THEY WILL ONLY BF.COME WHAT YOU, AS AN INDIVIDUAL MEMBER, HELP TO 
MAKE THF}f ! We would appreciate receiving more news about other coin clubs and 
individuals as well as articles on ~,umismatic subjects for publication. Please 
note that members may now place small classified advertisements in the Newsletter, 
stating that they have coins, etc., to sell, exchange, or that they wish to buy. 
There will be a small fee charged for this special service. Please contact the 
F.ditor or the Secretary-Treasurer for rates and details. 

RALLIES Our May 11th Rally in Halifax was the most successful one yet held for 
the A.P .N .A. from the standpoint of attendance, planning, exhibits, special 
guests and finances. Those who camo to the show thoroughly enjoyed themselves 
and those who didn't come are sorry that they didn 1t. The next Rally will be 
sponsored by the Moncton Coin Club at the Brunswick Hotel in Moncton on.October 
5th. We aro sure this fine club will do well as they have always done in the past. 
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The Spring 1969 Rally is to be held in Halifax and will be jointly sponsored 
by the Halifax Coin Club and the Nova Scotia Stamp Club. At their meeting in 
March, the Stamp Club gave their wholehearted support to the idea and have 
agreed to support the A.P.N.A. in every way. The Halifax Coin Club have also 
agreed to the idea of a joint showing at one of their recent meetings. At 
the May 11th meeting of the A.P .N .A., the joint bids from the two clubs was 
unanilllously accepted by the executive and members. We also heard a proposal 
from the P.E.I. Numismatic Association that they may undertake to hose the 
Fall 1969 Rally in Charlotteto\.m - a 11first 11 for them. 

MEDAI.S We have received news that there will be another medal struck in the 
current A.P.N.A. series. The Moncton Club has announced that this one will 
probably be produced by the Canadian Artistic Dies Inc. Details as to design 
on the obverse have not yet been released by the club. The reverse will have 
the A.P.N.A. crest as in previous issues. 

CONSTITUTION The Association is still without a legally adopted set or rules 
for use in conducting the affairs of the organization. Thus far, we seem to 
have made out fairly well, without any major problems cropping up. However, 
it is time that further action was taken to adopt a formal constitution in the 
Association and it is hoped that further action will take place under the new 
administration. Several draft proposals have been made up and studied in some 
detail by several of the special constitution committee set up some year or 
more ago at one of our regular meetings, but nothing further has come of this 
to date. It is felt by some, that out-of-town members should have a vote by 
mail in the election of officers, as it is impossible for them to get to the 
meetings in person. Provision in the constitution would provide for this 
situstion. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Bernard G. Kline, 
Secretary-Treasurer A.P.N.A. 



1ST FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

MAY 8, 1965 TO OCTOBER 1, 1966. 

RECEIPTS 

Membership dues 
Donation Auctions (Moncton $47. Halifax $34.) 
A.P.N.A. Medals 
Bank Interest 

Total Receipts 

EXPENDITURES 

Secreterial & Accounting Supplies 
Newsletter Supplies 
Postage (Newsletter & General) 
Letterhead Stationery 
Crest Engraving 
Membership Cards 
Medal Promotion 
C.N.A. Dues (1965 & 1966) 
Bank Service Charges 

Total Expenditures 

BANK BALANCE, OCTOBER 1, 1966 

223.00 
81.00 
96.00 

l.6o 

5.61 
61.38 
70.00 
20.98 
4.66 

20.52 
19.33 
10.30 
1.35 

Bernard G. Kline 

401.60 

214.13 

$187.47 

Secretary-Treasurer A. P. N. A. 

October 1, 1966. 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 



2ND FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

OCTOBER 2, 1966 TO MAY 11, 1968. 

BANK BA.LANCE FORWARD - OCTOBER 1, 1966 

RECEIPTS 

Membership Dues 
Donation Auctions (Saint John $40. Moncton $25.) 
A.P.N.A. Medals 
Bank Interest 

Total Receipts 

EXPENDITURE 

Newsletter Supplies 
Postage (Newsletter & General 
Letterhead Stationery 
C.N.A. Dues (1967 & 1968) 
Duplicating Machine 
A.P.N.A. Moncton Medals 
Bank Service Charges 

Total Expenditures 

BANK BALANCE, MAY 11, 1968 

270.00 
65.00 

219.07 
19.76 

73.23 
ll0.00 
58.35 
ll.30 
25.00 
12.50 

.75 

187.47 

573.83 

291.13 

$470.17 

Bernard G. Kline, 
Secretary-Treasurer A. P. N. A. 

May 11, 1968 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

JULY 1968 NEWSLETTER 

PRESIDEN~ JOHN W. STEPHENS 
SECRETARY BERNARD Gr. KLINE 

EDITOR NELSON C. BOLTZ FCNRS 25 HONEYDALE CR., SPRYFIELD, N.S. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
--------------- A.P.N.A. Past President, Dale Garland of Moncton 
New Brunswick extends his congratulations to the Halifax Coin Club 
for a job well done. He is sure that all in attendance at tha 
Spring Rally must have realized the tremendous amount of work that 
tha club members put into the show. 

~Q~Q!Q~ QQ!~ Q~!lli The Fall Rally of the A.P.N.A. was the main 
topic under discuspion at the June 6th meeting of the Moncton Coin 
Club. The members ~re wotking hard to hava an A.P.N.A. Medal avai
lable for the Fall Show in Moncton. All preliminary arrangements 
hava been made with Canadian Artistic Dies for the striking of 100 
silver and 400 bronze m~dals. 
At the Fall Shows of the A.P.N.A. for the nilfl~w£_ew years a new 
plaque will be awarded. The Plaque will be as the Moncton 
Coin Club Achievement Award. D~le Garland has announced that he 
will donate these plaques to the Moncton Coin Club as atuken of' 
appreciation of th~ excellent co-operation he has received from all 
members of the A.P.N.A. during his term of office as President of 
the A.P.N.A .• The Executive of tha Moncton Coin Club will be respo
nsible for the selection and awarding of the plaques. Only A.P.N.A. 
members may recieve this award, and:members that have made out
standing contributions to numismatics will be selected. 
Special guests at the meeting were three car loads of members of 
the Miramichi Coin Club from Newcastle, N.B. 

~ff§~1 Member Alex Storm of Louisbourg, N.S. is appealing a Suprema 
Court ruling which gave five men rights to a 25% share of the trea~ 
sure. Storm claims a contract with the five men, headed by Robert 
MacDonald of Glace Bay, N.S. became invalid after 1962 because of 
lack of co-operation and active help of the five man group. 
An appeal involving the ownership of _the treasure that was recov-
e.red from the sunken ship Chameau, scheduled to come befora th~ 
appeals division of the Supreme Court on Jwl!.e 19th has been post
poned until the fall term. The case was rescheduled because of a 
shortage of judges for this term. 

§~§~E Member Maurice M. Gould of Sepulveda, California recently 
Presented a slide program on tha Baker Tour of Zambia and Israel 
to a meeting of the Israel Coin Club of Los Angeles. 
Gould also spoke on the history of the coinage of Israel and about 
the Israel Numismatic Society, of which Maurice is the Secretary. 
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Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

AUGUST 1968 NEWSLETTER 

PRESIDEN~ JOHN W. STEPHENS 
SECRETARY BERNARD G. KLINE 

EDITOR NELSON C. BDLTZ FCNRS 25 HONEYDALE CR., SPRYFIELD, N.S. 

IB!IBQ QQ!~ 2~!m The last meeting of the Truro Coin Club was held 
at the home of Harry Forbes on June 10th. 
Meetings were suspended for the months of July and August with the 
next meeting to be held in September. 
Any-one desiring information on the Truro Coin Club can contac~ 
th~ Secretary, Darrell Burke, 42 Roosevelt Ave., Truro, Nova Scotta • 

2!E~ ~B§1Q~ fQ!~ 21!m The monthly meating of th~ Cape Breton Coin 
Club on May 15th was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.E.A. Curt-is 
in Sycmy, Nova Scotia. 
During the meeting Mr. Bernard MacPhee spoke about his trip to 
Halifax to attend the Spring Rally of the A.P.N.A. 
After the meeting a delicious lunch was served by Mrs. Curtis and 
Mrs. Mac Sween. 
It was announced that the June meeting was also to be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Curtis on the 19th at 8pm. 
Members were reminded that this would be a special ceeting and 
that there was to be a Lobster Supper at only $2.00 per person. 

lre~S Al:ID l'AIL~ The book II HEADS AND TAILS II released by the Royal 
Canadian Mint to Commemorate its 60th Anniversary is now being 
rec1eved by local collectors. 
These are available at :;;2. each. order from 

Coins Uncirculated, P.O.Box 1+70 
Ottawa 2, Ontario. 

Make remittance to Receiver General of Canada. 

~!~'.!" REPORT ------ The 1967 Royal Canadian Mint Report is available to 
collectors free on written request to the 

Royal Canadian Mint, P.O.Box 470 
Ottawa 2, Ontario 

They are not availabla from the Queen's Printer as in former years. 

§bQ~ ~§~§ The A.P.N.A.. Newsletters are a bit slow and short this 
summer but hope you will bear with me. f0ur editor suffered an industrial accident on July 5th and has 
een Without the use of one hand since. 

; ~as in hospital during the week of the C.N.A. Convention and 
1as unable to attend, and have had a cast on my arm since. 
t~have sort of lost contact with clubs and collectors these past 
byonmontths because of this but expect to be back in full harness 

ex month. 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

SEPTEMBER 1968 NEWSLETTER 
PRESIDENT JOHN W. STEPHENS 
SECRETARY BERNARD G. KLINE 

EDITOR NELSON C. BOLTZ FCNRS 25 HONEYDALE CR., SPRYFIELD, N.S. 

li~![g QQ!~ g1!m The Halifax Coin Club held their June 5th meeting 
a~ Keith Hall on Hollis st. 
The President Donald Simpson chaired the meeting and welcomed 
members and guests. Don announced at this meeting that the club was 
issuing an invitation to the C.N.A. to host the 1970 Convention. 
A Thistle Coins Ltd. ~5. Credit Note display prize was won by 
Elliott Fineberg for his display of Gold. This was the third time 
that Elliott won a display prize and so he qualified to win also 
the book "Canadian Coin Cabinet" which was donated by Regency Coins 
for the first member that would win three display prizes. 
The Canadian Silver Dollar door prize was won by Mrs.W.Derengoski. 
A. Mitchel MacDonald and Fernald Allen had just returned from a trip 
to England and Scotland, and the members enjoyed the talk given by 
eaoh as they related their many experiences and sights. They visite 
visited. the coin dealers and antique stores all over England and 
Scotland and both bought many numismatic items. They also enjoyed 
visiting many museums including the British Museum and also the 
Royal Mint and saw the new decimal coins and the Bahama•s Gold Coins 
being struk. It was noted that the collectors over there are now 
also collecting by date and are using the Whitman folders. 
After the meeting the members retired to the cellars for refresh
ments, compliments of "Olands 11

• 

f~QQf 1!~ §§!§ Local collectors report they are now receiving their 
Canadian 1968 Proof Like Sets and the Proof Like Dollars. 
Most are reportedly disappointed that the silver dollar has been 
discontinued and they say that they would gladly pay an extra 
premium if they could continue to receive silver dollars. The nick
dollars could be used for circulation and in the Proof Like Sets 
and the silver dollars issued only as Proof Like for collectors. 

£~~~~~ ~!!Qb~ An article written by our A.P.N.A. President, Jack 
Stephens of Sydney,N.s., about the" J.M.Leigh Token" appears on 
Page 238 of the June issue of the C.N.A. Journal. 

Eg1 B~b! The Moncton Coin Club is hosting the Fall Rally of the 
A~P.N.A. on Saturday October 5th at the Brunswick Hotel ~n Moncton 
New Brunswick. There will be displays and bourse dealers in both 
C.01ns and stamps. Interested persons are asked to :vr1te to 

Rally Chairman, P.O.Box 54, Moncton, New Drunswick. 

LETS SEE YOU AT THE RALLY 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

OCTOBER 1968 NEWSLETTER 

PRESIDENT JOHN W. STEPHENS 
SECRETARY BERNARD G. KLINE 

EDITOR NELSON C. BOLTZ FCNRS 25 HONEYDALE CR., SPRYFIELD, N.S. 

~~IT~; QQ!~ Q~~ The Halifax Coin Club held their July 3rd maeting 
at the Lord Nelson Hotel on•Spring Garden Road Halifax. 
Charles Longley was the guest speaker and his topic was "Paper 
Money 11 

• Charles is the Maritimes Director of the Canadian Paper 
Money Society, and of course Charles put in a plug for them, and 
passed around sample copies of the Canadian Paper Money Society 
Journal which is issued each quarter and contains much valuable 
information and interesting articles on paper money. Charles also 
passed around many fine samples of paper money from his collection 
to help illustrate his talk. Many collectors refrain from cleaning 
coins but Charles said that most paper money collectors clean their 
paper notes if required and can raise the grade and quality by 
doing so. 
A most enjoyable event was the "White Elephant Auction" with Auct-
ioneer Fernald Allen disposing of many an odd item besides the 
numismatic goodies. The coins, medals, tokens etc were interspersed 
with old magazines, sal~ and pepper shakers, records and other 
wierd items. 
A Thistle Coins Ltd. $5. Credit Note display prize was won by Ed 
Paquette for his fine display of British Medals. 

~QQQ§~ ~Q~~X On May 8th the Halifax Coin Club gave out wooden nick
els to all attending the Annual Banquet held at King's College. 
These nickels are round, l" in diameter and t 11 thick. On one side 
is the Halifax City Emblem, a Kingfisher and surrounding is the 
wording II HALIFAX COIN CLUB, 11• On the other side is printed " GOOD 
FOR 5 CENTS IN TRADE 11• 

On Saturday May 11th the Halifax Coin Club gave out wooden dimes 
to all attending the A.P.N.A. Spring Rally. These dimes are round 
111 in diameter and t" thick, One side has the Kingfisher ( as has 
the nickel above). The other side is printed II A.P.N.A, COIN RALLY 
10 CENTS 1968 11 • 

Bbth of these pieces were printed in purple and were made for the 
club by Nelson c. Boltz. 

§1Qi! iQ~~ QQ!~ 2~~ The regular meet~ng place of the Saint John 
Coin Club has been changed from the Royal Hotel to the Admiral 
Bsatty Hotel Saint John, New Brunswick, 
Meetings are'held on the, last Thursday of each month at 8pm and 
Visitors are welcome. 
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E I NUMISMATIC ASSOC. d 
E~-!-~ ---------- ------ The May meeting of the Prince Edwar 

Island N,mnismatic Association was held at the Royal Canadian Legion 
with 12 members and 2 guests present. 
The speaker for the evening was Col. L. F. MacDonald who delivered 
a very interesting talk on 11 Island Currency"• It was noted that 
Louis XIV in 1670 issued the first coins for use in Canada. 
In P.E.I. early currency used by the Indians and later the sattlers 
was the wampum - they were shells used for gifts and inter tribal 
trading. After the Island became settled many private tokens were 
issued. John Melliner in 18>+0 issued the II Sheaf of Wheat II token 
with the" Speed the. Plough II following later. William Fitzpatrick 
a local shoemaker, deposited money in the Treasurery at Charlotte
town and issued leather notes. They were accepted as currency by 
all the local merchants. 
Mr. T.N.Rogers, club President thanked Col.MacDonald for his fine 
illuminating talk and also extended to the Col. the Club's congrat
ulations on the occassion of his having received an Honorary Doctor 
of Laws Degree from St. Dunstan•s University, his Alma Mater. 
The club also decided to purchase a copy of the Index of the C.N.A • 
.Tournals compiled by Fred B'owman. 

HALIFAX COIN cum; ------- ---- ---- The August 7th meeting of the Halifax Coih Clu~ 
was, held at the Lord Nelson Hotel on Spring Garden Road. 
Reports from the C.N.A. Convention in Calgary were given by Fernald 
Allen and A. Mitchel MacDonald. They reported that the Calgary Show 
was one of the best organized shows that they had attended. They 
both brought back many souveniers which were passed around for 
members to see. The western brand of hospitality left nothing to be 
desired and it was felt that the Halifax club will have to work 
hard to equal it at the coming 1970 C.N.A. Convention in Halifax. 
Elliott Fineberg, Vice President of the Halifax Coin Club was app
ointed as General Chairman for the 1970 c.N.A. Convention to be 
hosted by the Halifax Coin Club. 
Mrs,. w. Derengoski won the Thistle Coins Ltd. i5. Credit Note 
display prize for her fine display of II Play Money"• 

'llRURO COIN CLUB ----- --------The first fall meeting of the Truro Coin Club was 
held at the home of the President, Ray Peppard. 
During the business portion of the meeting it was reported thae the 
club was now without the sexvices of a Secty-Treas. Darrell Burke 
who had capably filled the office since the club's formation in 
March of this year 7 has been transferred by his company to Halifax. 
A replacement for this office will be sfrlected at the next regUlar 
meeting. 
Some discussion was held regarding holding an "Open House" for some 
fu.~ure date. The general public would be invited to come and see 
coin displays and to bring in their coins for identification and 
evaluation as well as to buy and sell coins. 
Th: president asked the members to help increase club membership by 
bringing visitors, coin collectors and prospective members to each 
of the club meetings. 
~fter the business session, a coin auction was held and many semi 
Toy and fine condition coins passed hands. 

R
e next mv~ting will be held October 7th, 8pm, at Taylor's Mote:.r 

.R.#6 Truro( North River Road) 
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MINT''S DIRTHDAY 
------ -------- There are a few items that collectors can buy this 
year ~o commemorate the Canadian Mint's 60th Birthday, 1968. 
The M~nt has for sale a book about the mint called "Heads and 
Tails , size approximately 911 x 1011 x ½", in any quantity at $2. 
per copy. They also have a Presentation Case to hold the 1968 
Dollar coin, with a casting of tha Royal Canadian Mint on the 
cov~r and the Canadian Coat of Arms on the inside The cases are 
available at $1.25 each. • 

There is also a medal issued to commemorate the Birthday of the 
Mint. The above medals are issed by Maritime Medalic Enterprises, 
25 Honeydale er., Spryfield, Nova Scotia. . 
The above medals are available from 
Marles and Co., Box 5010 Station A, Calgary, Alberta 
Iron City Coins Reg'd. 5 Centre st., Sydney, Nova Scotia 
Alfred W. Nowlan 505 Nelson st., New GJasgow, Nova Scotia 
Thistle Coins Ltd. 5487 Spring Garden Rd., Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Tartan House 5213 Blowers st., Halifax, Nova Scotia 
'llhe Robert Simpson Eastern Ltd. Store Halifax, Nova Scotia 
&irks Henry & Sons Ltd. 1731 Barrington st •. Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Canada Coin Exchange ffo~ 578, Adelaide st.P.o., Toronto 1, Ont. 

Mrs. Marion Boltz of Maritime Medalic Enterprises reports that the 
sale of the 1968 Royal Canadian Mint 60th Anniversary Medals is 
progressing very well. She reports that the sale of the silver 
medals are much more to the American collectors to the south than 
to Canadian collectors and that if the Canadian collectors wish to 
get a silver medal before they are all sold that they had better 
get going soon. There are still plenty of the bronze and the nickel 
medals available. 
The serialy numbered antique silver medals sell for ~10.50 
the antique bronze sell at $3.25 as does the nickel silver. 

#=II ## ## ## ## ## ## ## ## ## ## ## ## ## ## 

SEE YOU AT THE FALL RALLW IN MONCTON OCTOBER 5 
The A.P.N.A. show is sponsored by the Moncton Coin Club 
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§f~~~ Jack Stephens addressed the Kiwanis Club of Sydney, N.S. 
recently on numismatics. 
He spoke about his interest in medals and tokens as well as coins 
and explained how their values are determined, by age, rarity but 
most of all by supply and demand as well as condition. 
Jack also answered many questions about coins and about the now 
famous Chameau Treasure. 

################################# 
PHILATELISTS AND NUMISMATISTS 

Visit my Bourse Table at the Fall Rally of the A.P.N.A. in 
Moncton where I will of~er for sale a large stock of Can
adian Postal items, including mint singles, plate blocks 
and Rosecraft first day ·covers. Also the largest selection 
of Canadian Commemorative Medals,ever to be offered in the 
Maritimes, these will include Centennial, Historical, 
Special Events, Great Canadians, etc. I will also offer at 
attractive prices Centennial Proof Like Coin Sets, Gold 
Presentation Sets, and Medallion Sets. Come and see the 

B'ARGAINS 
ALFilED ~- NOWLAN 505 NELSON ST., NEW ~LASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA 

################################# 

COIN SHOW OCTOBER 19 
The Saint John Coin Club is holding a Coin Show 

on Saturday October 19th 1968 from 10am to 9pm at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel in Saint John, New Brunswick. 

President of the club is Donald Stronack 
2 ~lenview Ave.,Saint John East,N.BI. 

Sacretary of the club is Ed Morehouse 
Sand Cove Rd., West Saint John, N.B. 

################################# 

FOR SALE 
NEWFOUNDLAND 

Small cents all dates large cents all dates 
5t all dates 1865 to 1947 

(Want coins) (Want Tokens) 
lOt all dates 1865 to 1947 

20~ all dates 1865 to 1912 25t all dates 
501 all dates 1870 to 1919 

Will also trade the above coins, interested in all Canadian 
JAMES J. l-lUSSELL BOX 42 KELI.IGRF.WS, C'ONC'ErTION BAY, NFLD. 
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A.P.N,A. FALL RALLY 

---------------------
The M~nc~on Coin Club is hosting the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic 
Assoc1at1on Fall Rally. 
The Moncton Coin Week is being held from September 30 to October 5 
The Rally on Saturday the 5th will wind up the weeks activities, 
Reservations for bourse tables displays or other requests should 
be directed to the Secretary ' 
Mr. J,A, MacDonald Moncton Coin Club Box 54 Moncton, N.B. 

Bourse Tables cost $10. each 
Members are asked to bring aisplays, prizes will be awarded. 

The Rally will be held Saturday October 5th from 9am to 10pm. 

SEE YOU AT THE BRUNSWICK HOTEL IN MONCTON 
Bronze and silver A.P.N,A, ._ Moncton Medals will be on sale. 

# # # ,# # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # 11 :;1 # # 
MIRAMICH COIN CLUB . . . 
-------- ---- ---- The June 18th mee~ing of the Miram1ch1 Coin 
Club was held at 8-30 pm in the United Church Centre, Newcastle. 
A short business session was held and then a coin auction saw som~ 
choice items change hands. The months attendance prize was 
donated by John Bethell. 

AWARD 
----- At the fall shows of the A.P.N.A. for the next few years a 
new plaque will be awarded. The plaque will be known as the 
Moncton Coin Club Achievement Award. Dale Garland of Moncton has 
announced that he will donate these plaques to the Moncton Coin 
Club as a token of appreciation for the excellent co-operation he 
has received from all members of the A.P.N.A. during his term of 
office as President of the A.P.N.A •. Only members of the A.P.N.A. 
are eligible to receive the awards and the selection will be made 
by the Moncton Coin Club Executive. 
A.P.N.A. members that have made outstanding contributions to 
numismatics will be selected. 

~!E!!:1!Qtl! QQI~ Q~!m The August 21 st meeting of the Miramichi Coin 
Club was held at 8-30 pm in the Lindon Memorial Centre, next to 
the. Sinclair Rink in Newcasrle, New Brunswick. 
The new meeting place was arranged through the courtesy of the 
Newcastle Recreation Council. The club also thanks th: United 
Church centre for the use of the Centre for club meeting for the 
past year. One of the new features to be introdu~ed at club meet
ings is a coin quiz with the presentation of prizes. 
Attendance prizes arid talks are also regular features of meetings. 

g1~~ Yes we're glad that the postal strike is over. 
Yes we agree that the Mint should be a Crown Corporation. 
Yes we're glad to see the silver coin exporters get caught. 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
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~L~~ • . 
--- ----- The A.P.N.A. Fall Rally sponsored by the Moncton Coin 
Club and held at the Brunswick Hotel in Moncton, N.B. on Saturday 
October 5th was a big success. The bourse dealers were pleased with 
the public turn-out, due no doubt to the advertizing done by th~ 
Moncton club. B'oy Scouts and youth organizations in uniform we.re 
admitted free and one could see tha enthusiasm displayed by these 
youth, all futura collectors and club members. 
A business session was held by the A.P.N.A. Executive and some 
reports will be issued in future newsletters. 
The Plaque of Merit, donated by APNA Past President, Dale Garland 
to the Moncton Coin Club for award to an APNA member who contrib
uted to Maritimes Numismatics was awarded to APNA Secty~Treas 
He.rnard Kline of Halifax,N.S, 
There were some very fin~ displays, including medals, tokens, de.c
imals and paper money, by both veterans and juniors. All displays 
received a Moncton bronze metlal f~r participation. 
Best of Show Trophy donated by Thistle Coins Ltd. of Halifax was 
won by K. Ray Mabee of Moncton, N.B3 .• Ray realy goes to a lot of 
e:ffort to make up his displays and one learns a lot of numismatic 
knowledge from them. Mr. Mabee also won the Medals Trophy- donate.d 
by Maritime Medalic Enterprises of Spryfield, N.S. 
Mr. Richard Becker of Acton Centre Mass., USA took home three br~
:nze Moncton medals for his part in the displays, and he is to ba 
commended for his very fine Type Display of Canadian Coins, all 
coins in BU condition, realy superb. 
The. Moncton club issued a Railway Historical Medallion which was 
sold at the show. 
Door prizes 1968 Canadian $1. coins, were drawn for every hour of 
the show whlch lasted from 10am to 10pm. 

~22Q§li ~2N~X The Maritime Provincial Command of the Army Navy and 
Airforce veteran's Association has issued a woodan 10t token. 
All commands under the Maritime charter were issued these tokens 
but they were issued primarily for issue at the Association Conven-
tion held in Calgary in lata August. 
On one side is the crest of the Army Navy Airforce Vetrans Assoc. 
The other side has the ledgend, 11 Maritime Provincial Command 

10 Cents 1968 11
• 

These tokens were issued in two colorst 1200 issued in blue and 
1200 issued in red. They are 26 mm (l 11J in diameter and 6mm (¼") 
thick and were made by Nelson c. Boltz of Spryfield, N.S. 
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THANK YOU ------
Our sincere thanks for your generous response to our offerings 

at the Moncton Rally of the A.P.N.A .. It was a great pleasure 
to meet you all, my wife and I regret that due to the rush w~ 
were unable to spend more time with each of you. We shall be 
pleased to receive your written enquiries concerning Canadian 
stamps, Collect~ng Supplies, and Canadian Commemorative Medals. 

ALFRED W. NOWLAN 
505 Nelson St., New ~lasgow, Nova Scotia. 

################################## 

TRURO COIN CLtJR . 
----- --------A lively coin club meating was held at Taylor's 
Motel, North River, N.s., on Monday evening, October 7th, as mem
bers of the Truro Coin Club met for their monthly mee.ting. 
Harry Forbes was elected to the position of Secretary-Treasurer, 
filling the vacancy left through tha transfer of Darrel Burke to 
Halifax. Besides his duties as Secty-Treas. Mr. Forbes will also 
be Supplies Chairman. 
Club President Ray Peppard is pleased at the interest shown in the 
Truro Coin Club and mentions that the club was formed early this 
year with the idea that club members, as a group, could help on~ 
another in completing their collections in the different series of 
coins as wellas help each other increase their numismatic knowledge. 
Many of the club members are novices in the coin field and althou-
gh the greater number of the membe.rs collect Canadian coins excl
usively, a number of the members collect both Canadian and United 
States coins and show interest in foreign coins as well. 
The result to date has been most encouraging, which is very evident 
at the coin auctions which follow the business portions of the 
meetings. At these auctions the members have an opportunity to pro
cure. coins for their collections at prices far below that which 
they would expect to pay to a coin dealer. These auctions engender 
a good deal of enthusiasm and friendly rivalry which was in evid
ence at this meeting. 
The club is still se.eking mora members, and persons interested 
should contact the Secty-Treas. Mr. Karry Forbes 

137 King st., Truro, Nova Scotia. 

TI:!~;§ The A.P.N.A. would like to thank 
Thistle Coins Ltd. for their donating the Best of Show Trophy that 
was won by Ray Mabee of Moncton at the Fall Rally in Moncton. 
Maritime Medalic Enterprises for their donating the Medal Trophy 
that was won by Ray Mabee at the Fall Rally in Moncton. 
This makes two shows in a row that both of these firms have 

donated these trophies. 

~~r~N~~~ §EB!~Q B~~r The Halifax Coin Club are presently meeting 
with the Scotia Stamp Club to have a joint coin and stamp show • 



3 HALIFAX COIN CLUB 
------- ---- ---- The 117th meeting of the Halifax Coin Club waa 
held at 8pm on Wednesday evening September 4th at the Nova Scotia 
Archives on Dalhousie University'campus. The club was the guest of 
Dr. Bruce Ferguson, Provincial Archivist who welcomed the members 
to the Archives and showed them around the many exhibits which 
include many in the numismatic field. 
The President, Don Simpson, presented a copy of II The Canadian Coin 
Cabin~t" ~y ~oseph LeRue. to Elliott Fineberg, Club Vive-Presiden! 
for his winning of thre~ consecutiv~ display awards at club meatxnga. 
Tha book was donated by Somer Jamas of Winnipeg to the Halifax Coi~ 
Club to be used as a prize. 
Two sets of slides from the Canadian Numismatic Assoc. Library were. 
projected by Don Simpson and the. commentary was read by Bernard 
Kline, Club Secty. The first serie.s of slides was entitled II Numis
matic Terms" and dealt with the various grades of coins and othe.r 
terms commonly used in the hobby. The second set was a showing of 
C.N.A. Medals issued by the various host clubs through the years to 
commemorate the conventions held in their cities. Charles Longley 
also presented a short series of slides on the gold and paper 
currency of Newfoundland. 
The remainder of the evening was spent in viewing the displays in 
the archives. Several outstanding numismatic items on display in
clude the Gold Medal presented to the then Premier of Nova Scotia, 
R.L.Stanfield at the closing of Expo 167 in Montreal last yaar. 
Also on display is the second Canadian silver dollar to be struk in 
Canada. The first was presented to His Majesty, King George v. 
These first two dollars were struk by the then Minister if Finance, 
Edgar N. Rhodes on April 4th, 1935. 
The first coins produced in the Royal Canadian Mint when it came 
under Canadian direction on December 1st, 1931 are also on display. 
These coins, a lt, 5t, 10~, 25~, and 50t were struk by Mrs. E.N. 
Rhodes on this date. 
On~ of the best collections of Communion Tokens is on display in 
the Archives as well as very many of the Silver Communion Servica 
pieces that belonged to th~ e.arly Nova Scotian churchs that used 
the, tokens. 
################################## 

FOR SALE ----
1968 FIFTIES AND DOLLARS ------------------------

Normaly the only coins I offer are Proof-Likes, but recently 
I have been fortunate in securing a quantity of Canadian 1968 
Fifty cent and Dollar coins. I am pleased to offer these at -

1968 FIFTIES $1.25 each $23.00 per roll 
1968 DOLLARS $2.25 each $38.oo per roll 

Prices guaranteed as long as present supply lasts. 
ALFRED W. NOWLAN 

505 Nelson St., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia 
################################### 
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HALIFAX COIN CLUB 
------- ---- ---- The October 2nd meeting of the Halifax Coin Club 
was h~ld in the Lord Nelson Hotel at 8pm. 
Don Simpson, Cl~b President gave a very interesting talk on Anc~ent 
Coins. Don mentioned that while in shool he was not interested in 
history but that with his intruduction to ancient coins came an 
awakening to the very interesting study of ancient history as it 
r~lates to numismatics. He urged members to read the fine books 
available on ancient coins in the Halifax Memorial Library and also 
to, join the American Numismatic Association which regularilY pub
lish~s scholarly books on the subject. 
Mr Simpson gave a very brief history of coinage starting with th~ 
barter systems, cattle currency, matal lumps and coins of Egypt, 
Imperial and Republican Rome. 
Tha door prize, a Maritime Medalic Enterprises 60th Anniversary 
Canad~an Mint Medal was won by Mr. D. Rogers. 
Don Simpson won tha $5. Thistlfr Coins Ltd Certificate Display 
Prize for his fine display of Ancient Coins. 
Ron Balcom did a fine job as auctioneer. Ron has been doing a good 
job pinch-hitting during Fern Allen's absence. 

TRURO COIN CLUB 
----- ---- ---- A display of a complete set of Canadian silver 
dollars and a talk on the decimal coinage of Canada highlighted 
the monthly meeting of the Truro Coin Club held at the home of club 
member George Ferguson, 119 MacDonald st. on Monday evening Nov
ember 4th. 
Much discussion by the membership concerned the having of an "Open 
House" early in 1969. The membership feels that such a venture as 
this would be beneficial, not only to the Truro Coin Club and its 
members but to the community as well. Poeple in the Truro area 
would ba able to see the many educational numismatic displays as 
W~ll as having their own coins identified and evaluated. The pub
~ould also sell their coins if thay so desired. 
Chairman of the meeting was the Club President, Ray Peppard, who 
aJ.so conducted a successful coin auction at the closing of the 
business portion of the meeting. 
Secty-Treas. Harry Forbes, also Supplias Chairman, had a larg~ su
pply of coin accessories and supplies for sale to members. 
'Tiha December meeting will take place at 60 Lawnwood Drive, Truro, 
on Monday evening, December 2nd at 8pm. 

TOKENS AVAILABLE · · --------------A bi-lingual bridge token is now being used on the 
br~dge at Saint John, New Brunswick. 
There is only one type of token being used and is valued at 15~, 
and are sold only in paper enve~opes of five tokens for 75~. 
These tokens are• struk in brass and 20mm in diameter. 
On both sides in the middle is a large written letter" b ", which 
is the emblem'used on the letterhead of the Saint John Harbour 
l33ridge Authority. 
Around the outer edge on one side is the English ledgend ~, Saint 
John Harbour Bridge Authority". 
Around the outer edge on the other side is the French ledgend 
11 Autorite du Pont du Port de Saint Jean 11

• 

Tokens ere available at five for 75~ plus lOt postage from the 
General Manager, A.L. Callaghan. 

Saint John Harbour Bridge Authori"' 29 King st.,West,Saint John 
New Brunswick. 
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REGRETS 
------- We regret to announce the death of Harry F. Williams of 
Y-armouth, Nova Scotia, passing away on Sunday November 10th. 
Harry was a very well known Maritime coin collector and a coin 
and stamp dealer, and a dealer in old books for many years. 
Many collectors will miss his adds in the c NA Journal and other 
numismatic publications. • • • 
Harry was an ~ctive membe:r of many numismatic organizations incl
u.ding_th~ Halifax Coin Club, the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic 
Association and the Canadian Numismatic Association Harry was 
vexy active in the Halifax Coin Club and had many a•bourse table 
at their meetings befora ha moved to Yarmouth

0 

~!~@;!!Qli! QQ!~ Q~![B- The September 17th meeting of the Miramichi 
Coin Club was held at the Lindon Recreation Centre in Newcastle, 
New B~unswick at 8-30pm. 
A period of time was set aside for a swap and gab session, a cha
nce to trade, talk, and admire others coins. 
The. speaker for the evening was «reorge Cunningham. 
A donation auction to help swell the club's funds was held. 
A new shipment of coin supplies arrived and were purchased by the 
members. 

P.E.I. NUM.ASSOC. Th 6 f th i Ed d ------ ---------- e September 1 th me~ting o e Pr nee war 
Island Numismatic Assoc. was held at the Royal Canadian Legion 
Hall in Charlottetown. 
Sympathy was expressed by Mr. Rogers on th~ passing away of Horace 
Jardine. A donation on behalf of the Club was sent to the Retarded 
Childrens Assoc •• The Club was represented at the funeral by the 
PTeaident and the Secretary-Treasur~r, MR.T.Rogers and Mr. R. Mon
tigny· respectively. 
Mr. Rogers passed out copie:s of Dr. Crotaau's article II The Farmers 
Bank of Rustico: An Early Peeples Bank 11 , and commented on it. The 
article first appeared in the Dalhousia Review and was reprinted 
in tha Journal of the Canadian Paper Money Society. 
Some members felt that more young poeple should be invited to the 
meatings and the Secty. was authorized to send notices to the High 
Schools in the area for posting on their bulletin boards. 
Also a news release will be sent to the newspaper in advance of 
tha- me a ting s. 
Members brought some of the 1968 Canadian Mint Sets to show around 
and it was generaly felt that they are a great disappointment when 
compared to the sets of previous years. 
Much discussion took place about having a Hobby Show at Confed~r
ation Centre to include coins, stamps, photography and antiques. 
Discussion also took place in planning for a future A.P.N.A. Rally. 
Anothex interesting subject planned is the issuing of a yearly 
mactallion in conjunction with the Buard of Trade. 

~!IB §22:TI! Thistle Coins Ltd. of Halifax set up a booth at the 
Atlantic Winter Fair held in Halifax from November 2nd to 9th in
clusiva. Fernald Allen announced that the response of the public 
was tremendous Questions about coins, medals, tokens, paper money 
coin clubs and• collecting were being aske:d continuously all day ., 
~nd evening for the eight days of the show. Of course they sold 
soma numismatic material as well. 
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A!E!~!¾~ !li~~§ The 
-the fine Fall Rally ~-P1d·N

1
,A. would like to express its thanks for 

d e n Moncton on October 5th we wish to 
rc;eiheo~~n~~~f~ftul~tions to the Moncton Coin Club and its members 
A P NA and its manb successful show that they hosted for the 
e~e~t; in Monet em ers. The A.P.N.A. looks forward to future 
growth in the M~~i~~!e:~es these rallies as promoting numismatic 

MIRAMICHI COIN CLUR 
---:------ ---- ---- The regular monthly meeting of the Miramichi 
Coin Cl~b was held on Tuesday evening, October 22nd at the Lindon 
Recreation Ce~tre in Newcastle at 8-30pm. 
A small donation auction to help the clubs finances was held as 
well as the regular coin auction 
Coin supplies were also again on.hand for the members benefit. 

C,N~A. SHOW Th H li -:----.---- ~ a fax Coin Club will host th~ 1970 Canadian Num-
ismatic Association Convention at the Nova Scotian Hotel The 
Convention will run from Wednesday evening August 5th until Sat
urday night August 8th, 1970. 
Gfille.ral Chairman is Elliott Fineberg and all enquiries should be 
directed to him. 
Th~ clubs address is- Halifax Coin Club 

Hox 243 Armdale, Nova Scotia. 
Othe.r chairmen are 

Ass. Gen. Chairman 
Secty-Treas. 
Bourse Chairman 
Exhibits Chairman 

A Mitchel MacDonald 
Bernard Kline 
Charles Longley 
Nelson c. Boltz 

MEDALS LIST ----------Member Alfred Nowlan has just issued a large listing of 
Canadian Commemorative Medals for sale. 
'I'his large 8 page listing can be had by writting to 

Alfred w. Nowlan 505 Nelson St., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. 

QQI~§ ~!§! Iron City Coins Reg'd regularily sends out a listing or 
coins, medals, tokens, etc for sale at fixed prices. 
This listing can be had by writting to 

Iron City Coins, 5 Centre' St., Box 131, Sydney, Nova Scotia. 

~1~!Eg QQ!~ Q~g§ The next meeting of the Halifax Coin Club will be 
held on Wednesday evening, December 4th at the Lord Nelson Hotel. 

~!IBQ~§ We have recently received a letter from our only European 
A.P.N.A. member, Arnold Miller of St. Cloud France. 
Arnold is Industry Manager for Banking and Insurance for I.B.M.
Europe and he has the oportunity to travel from as far south as 
South iJrica to the northern areas of Scandinavia. He mentions that 
from time to time he finds some very interesting coins and antiques. 
His special interest are world commemorative crowns and U.S.A. type 
se.ts. Recently he visited the II Monnaie d~ Paris 11 museum in Paris 
and had an opportunity to see the new 11 Pie forts II and hopes to be 
able to obtain some when they are released. He sent along samples 
of the new Decimal Coinage of England which we will use as a door 
prize at one of our coin rallies. Thanks Arnold. 
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,. ---- - J At this t:tille of year many collectors. 

MERRY 

NELSON C. BOLTZ 

MERRY __ 9!t __ _ 

FCNRS 

CHRISTMAS _ ______ _,_,, 

---- are thinking of sugar plums,stockings 
and family raunions with all the turkey trimmings. 

en you tell Santa what to bring you for xmas or if 
you are asked to help Santa give something to another 

collector friend, do•nt forget to include books in th 
list, numismatic books that is. 
Coin collectors should have books in their library equal to their 
Collections. There are books available to suit all the specialists 
in the collecting field, whether it be coins, decimals, foreign, 
ancient, varieties, tokens, medals, decorations, paper money1 bank
ing, grading cleaning, you name it, it is available and mos~ of 
them are very reasonable in price. Even if some books seem expensive 
they are not realy so when compared to other books with only read
ing material in them. The photography and printing of pictures for 
ntum1smatic publications 1s very expensive and certainly increases 
he costs of some of these books. When one thinks about it you 

~ender how some of these fine numismatic books are as cheap to huy 
as they are. f0 u need books if you are to knowingly buy or sell your numismatic 

tems, and it helps if you want to exhibit, or give a talk. 
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!~E~~~1~ §fg!~g ~!~~~ The Executive of 
the Nova Scotia Stamp Club and the 
Halifax Coin Club held a joint meeting 
to lay plans for a joint hosting of the 
A.P.N.A. at a Joint or Combined Stamp 
and Coin Show. 

The A.P.N.A. Spring Rally will be held this 
coming spring, hosted by both the Nova 
Scotia Stamp Club and the Halifax Coin Club. 
Thera will be both coin and stamp bourse 
tables, both coin and stamp exhibits, and 
possibly both coin and stamp auctions. Tmer~ 
will also ba both coin and stamp door prizes~ 

Bburse tables ar~ priced at $15. each or two -
for ~25 .. Dealers are asked to reserve tables 
early to maka sure of accomodation. 
A 1967 Canadian Gold Proof Presentation Set 
will ba raffled off, the drawing to take place 
at the rally.. General admittance will be 50t 
for adults and 25~ for childres but You~h grou. 
ps under leadership guidance will be admitted , 
free. The show will be held on a Saturday from. 

10am to 10pm, the date will be announced later 
after hotel confirmations have been made. 
A. Mitchel MacDonald, Nelson c. Boltz and Collin 
Efaugild were appointed as a Medal Committee to 
design and have issued an A.P.N.A. Medal to comm.
emorate the Joint Show. One side of the medal will 
have on it the A.P.N.A. Crest and the other wil] 
contain some joint coin and stamp theme. 

RUSSIAN RUBLES ------- ------ There is q~ite a lot of contention in Canada versus 
bi-lingualism and uni-lingualism, and our paper money is printed 
1n both English and French. 
A report from Russia mentions that their ruble notes are print·ed m 
~11 14 languages used in the U.S.S~R. and each nota states that the 
bill is covered by all the wealth of the USSR and should be accep
ted throughout the Soviet Union. 
If uni stands for on~, and bi stands for two before-lingual, 
what would fourteen be before -lingual, 

DUES $ ---- A.P.N.A. membership du~s ar~ only 1. p~r year, very reason-
able, this does not evan cover the cost of your newsletter, and 
tha postage has now gone up from 31 to 5~ per newsletter. Your 
1969 dues should be paid by January 1st. 
Mail to secty. Bernard Klina 

1635 Edward St., Halifax, Nova Scotia 
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IrALIFAX COIN CLUB 
------- --------The November meeting of the Halifax Coin Clue was 
held on Wednesday evening the 6th in th& Lord Nelson Hotel at 8pm. 
Club President Don Simpson chaired the meeting and welcomed the 
members and.guests. Mr. Simpson appointed J.Clark Mullock as Nom
inat~ng Chairman and A. Mitch~l MacDonald and Fernald Allen as Nom
inating Committee, all are Past Presidents of the Halifax Coin Club, 
Elliott Fineberg, 1970 C.N.A. Convention General Chairman gav~ a 
rundown on Convention plans to date and asked for more members to 
help in the many tasks required to make the show a success. 
BBrnard Kline gave a report on activities at the recent APNA Fall 
Rally in Moncton. 
Mrs Fernald Allen won tha attendance prize, a Maritime Medalic 
Enterprises 60th Anniversary Can. Mint Medal. 
The main event of the evening was a Donation Auction conducted by 
Ron Balcom. Ma,bers donated numismatic items and then bid and 
bought them, raising $65. to be given to the Red Feather United 
Appeal. 

NEW MEDAL -- ---- Last year Iron City Coins announced a series of Cape 
Breton Historical Medals to be issued and the first was released 
at the CNA Convention at Ottawa. 
The. second in the series, John Cabot's Discovery of North America, 
after sighting Cape Breton Island, has just been released. 
These 38mm medals are available in goldine at $3. each and in 
aterling silver at $13.50 each. 
orders for this medal and the previous one, plus information on 
the rest of the serie.s to come should be sent to 

Iron City Coins Box 13I Sydney Nova Scotia. 

2BQ~Q£!Q John McKeigan informs us that coin collecting in the 
Oromocto, New Brunswick district is catching on and that he and 
other collectors in the area ar~ trying to organize a coin club in 
Oromocto. John feels that prospective members of clubs and club 
drop-outs should be personaly visited to encourage them to attend 
meetings and join, he has done just that himself recently. 
Persons interested in joining or helping in the formation 0£ the 
Oromocto Coin Club are asked to write to 
~ohn McKeigan 77 St.John Ave. Oromocto New Brunswick. 

Q~g ~Q~~§ Requests for the Halifax Coin Club 1967 Centennial Med
als are still coming in, from all over the world, Canada, U.S.A. 
and Australia. The issue was all sold out long ago. 
Requests for the 1961 Decimal Centennary Medal issued by the Mal-
1.fax Coin Club,(are also still very much in demand~ are still being 
re:ce,i ved. 
If you have any of these medals to sell you can contact the secre
tary·, Bernard Kline and he can supply a list of persons requesting 
these medals. 

2~Q tl§Q~§ Those interested in medals, should write to their fav
orita coin dealer, many of the above requested medals can some
t~mes be had from them. I have noticad on page! of Alfred Nowlan•s 
Madals List, that he still has some of the Halifax Coin Club I967 
Centennial Medals for sale. 



P.E I N!JM& ASSOC 
-h--l&d.£thefr ;;g-u·1-& ThetPrince Edward Island Nimismatic Association 

e ar mon hly meeting on October 2nd. 
Mr. T.N.Rogers, Club President, welcomed members and guests to the 
meet¼ng, and_then announced with regret, the sudden passing of the 
Clubs Immediate Past President Col. Leo MacDonald A minutes 
silence was observed in his memory. • 
The Secretary, Richard Montigny, read the minutes of the September 
meeting. As was.mentioned in the minutes that more junior collec
tors should be invited to attend the meetings. It was decided ehat 
the November meeting will be a Junior Collectors night. 
Mr. Brian Julien gave a report on the A.P.N.A. Rally at Moncton. 
Mr. Julien a~so read two very interesting articles Tittled" Have 
You Made a Will " and II So You Want Tb Clean Your Coins II from. 
c.N.A. Journals. 
The first told how important it was to make a will. Collectors 
should stipulate in their wills who is to inherit their colleceions, 
The article on coin cleaning sparked tha usual debate on this suo
ject, and it is planned to spend another meeting on the subjec~. 
This article tooched on the ch8mistry of the problem, mentioning 
the benefits of working with benzine and listed inert plastics 
auitable for storing and protecting coins. Mr Julian made mention 
of a new burnishing machine for improving the appearance of the new 
Canadian nickel coins. 
Mr Rogers circulated a copy of the A.N.A. Dictionary of Numismatic 
terms, and also announced that the index of past C.N,A. Journals 
was, available for the use of the members. 
The main speaker of the evening was Mr Wendall Rogers from st. 
Eleanors. He showed his complete set of shinplasters, consisting 
of 49 different notes all in EF or better. 
Mr Rogers mentioned that the name shinplasters is attributed to 
many· sources but the most common is that the soldiers of the Civil 
War in the States used them for patches. 
On the first issues of 1870, Britannica was facing right and to 
the centre with "Harrington" signature. There was one design but 
three series. The next issue was in 1900 with Britannica facing 
left. There were two series and three signatures. 
The final issue was in 1923 with the bust of Britannica helmeeed 
and facing rieht, 1932 b~ing the last year of issue of these notes. 
Ralph Dickieson shuwed a very rare item in an uncirculated one 
dollar bill of the Summerside Bank which r~n from 1866 to 190I, 
The spectacular displays of paper money at this meeting were greae
ly appreciated by all. There followed a lengthy discussion on 
paper, its grading, cleaning and care. 

~Q~Q!Q~ ~§Q~1 The Moncton Coin Club has issued a Railway Historical 
Medallion and was offered for sale at the A.P.N.A. Fall Rally in 
Moncton. The Medallion was designed by Lloyd Carson, a retired 
C.N.R. employee and a member of the Moncton Coin Club. 
The Medal commemorates the Official Opening of the First Branch 
Line of the Interc~lonial Railway between Moncton and Dorchester 
on December 1868. 
Mintage figures are as follows 

Gold 5 open till Dec.31 P. (). R. 
Silver 50 closed, sold out 
antique bronze 250 closed, sold out 
mint bronze 150 closedl sold out 
nickel silver 150 open t 11 Dec.31 at ~2.75 

order from- L.R.Carson 29 Norwood Ave, Moncton, New Brunswick 
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P.E.I. NUM. ASSOC. 
------ ---- ------ At a recent meeting of the P.E.I. Numismatic 
Association the following by-laws were accepted. 
1 The Club name shall be the Prince Edward Island Numismatic 

Association 

2 Tha Club Executive shall consist of - President, Vice President, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Immediate Past President and one director. 

3 Dues shall be - Life Membership $25. ; Regular J3. ; Student 
$2. ; the fiscal year shall be the calender year, and dues are 
payable in advance. 

~ Bank signing officers shall be the Secty-Treas. and either the 
President or Vice President. 

5 The P.E.I.Num.Assoc. shall affiliate with the A.P.N.A. and the 
C.N.A. by paying the appropriate yearly Club membership dues 
to these associations. 

6 The Club Emblem shall be the reverse of the 1871 P.E.I. 
Tree Cent. 

7 The Executive may authorize Club auctions; 5% of gross sales 
shall be retained for club funds. 

f!!g ~filQ~~ A souvenier medallion was issued to commemora~e the 
Atlantic Winter Fair held in Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Soma 30,000 alurninum medals were struk as a momento of visits to 
" The. Show Window of 1~t1antic Agriculture. 
Included in its design are cattle, horses, vegetables, and agric
ultura displays all handsomely portrayed in miniature. 
On one side is the Atlantic Winter Fair symbol with its inaugural 
year, 1963. 
1'hese medals are available from 

Thistle Coins Ltd. 5487 Spring Garden Rd. Halifax, Nova Scotia 

priced at 60t each. 

f~~~!~ £Q~~~2 In 1813, one thousand of the Spanish silver dollars, 
( pieces of eight) had their centre's punched out and became Prince 
Edward Island Holey Dollars. Because of the many forgeries that 
flooded the island, the Charlottetown Treasury recalled most of 
them in 1814. The originals and the forgaries were accepted though 
untill 1823 • 

~~~~B ~Q~§X William Fitzpatrick, a Prince Edward Island shoemakar 
de.posited money in the Treasury at Charlottetown and issued 
lea.ther notes. These were accepted as currency by the public and 
all merchants on the island. 

CLUB MEETINGS ... __ -~--------
Cape Breton Coin Club meets third Wednesday of the month at 8pm 
in the Y.M.C.A. in Sydney, Nova Scotia. 
Moncton Coin Club meets first Thursday of the month at 8pfil 
in the Y.M.C.A. in Moncton, New B~unswick. 
Halifax Coin Club meets first Wednestlay of the month at 8pm 
in the Lord Nelson Hotel in Halifax, Nova Scotia. 




